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trek Laon on 25-Mile Front by Hammering 
Taking German Positions in Several Places

Nivelle Commences His Advance 

: the Southern End of Hindenburg Line i
v

■

©<y TT■ 1 '

ft. T. Small, Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press, 

litlgfl Headquarter* to France, 
rtt 1». via London.—With the bot 
j of war raging along the entire 
■ n ‘front, British and French

broke under heavy clouda. The mass 
tire ot the guns, which had novel- 
broken for ten days, rose steadily to 
a nerve-shattering pitch, 
all along the line, as tho by a stop
watch, the continuous clangor ceased. 
The next minute Papa Ntvellets little 
soldiers, thousands and thousands of 
them, mile after mile of them, were 
over the trenches and trotting into the 
open. Black patches of bursting Ger
man shell rained 1 over them but still 
they pressed on, dropping here and 
there, until their grayiblue uniforms 
were part of the grayness of the day.

The fighting to the churned up 
trenches, once the first lines were 
passed, was a matter of man to man 
and of the most savage nature. In a 
short time German prisoners, singly 
and to groups, began to stagger back 
to the French positions. All of them 
caked with mud and trench filth, and 
many of them were bleodsoaked. Thou 

■ headquarters commenced to receive 
reports of captured booty and gun?- 
The Paris night statement asserts that 
a great deal of Important material wâs 
taken which has not yet been Inven
toried. :''Y‘ ■

■peels! CsMe to The Toronto World.
London, April 16.—French armies 

took up the burden of the allied of
fensive to the west today. General 
Nivelle struck on a front of twenty- 
five miles from Sodesone to Riled ms, 
sweeping across the enemy's trenches 
every'ti: ere and to many peaces pene
trating the hostile Ones 
two miles. More than 
German .prisoners have already been 
counted and caged.

Hindenburg was not, unprepared, For 
ten days the thunder of French artil
lery has heralded the attack and for 
the lalt four days the hurricane fire 
of thé Mg runs has surpassed to 
violence all previous bombardments of 

Along the whole front the 
Germait command had grouped what 
the Paris night communique describes 
as "very Important forces and numer
ous artillery." ’

But the French fire had done its 
work. The enemy's forward defenses 
lay in wide rolling furrows of lashed- 
ug> mud and scarcely a machine gun 
remained to place to check the charg
ing battalions hurrying forward along 
both banks of the Aisne River. From 
■beyond Boissons to Craonne the who's 
German system of first hue trenches 
wee overrun, in . the dip eastward to

TEN THOUSJ 
TAKEN [N I

hopes that the warfare might become 
open again. In fighting these 
tardlng actions the Germans are 
sacrificing their picked troops, as they 
did during the rear-guard engage- 
neats to the recent retirement on the 
Somme. The character of the troops 
selected for these engagement» is con
sidered the best evidence of the Im
portance the Germans attach to what 
plainly appears to he their desire to 
avoid decisive battles Just at this 
time.

;
M ; Suddenly,

ADVANCEbe stated that each de
ft depth of 

thousandXot the offensive plans has been 
ofetd out at prolonged conferences 
green Oen. Nivelle and Field Mar- 
■el TT"*g and the war councils of 
isaoe and England.
The part to be played by each twl- 
■eeet has been definitely agreed 
non and a schedule has been at

tar one great cohesive 
force. Veriou* tasks have been pre- 
cteeiy allotted along the wide reach- 
lac brittle Unes, and the results thus 
& attained Justify the conclusion 
frae the supreme military test of the 
war is near at hand.

K was planned that the 
itiould strike from Areas, while the 

still roaring their 
Deration for infantry hostilities 
yg a wide front further to the 
til. The successes gained to the 
t t>-f— of the British advance 
re given the French great confidence 
the Inauguration of their own 
____ *

&S
y- en Soissons and Rheims and 
inch, Who Also Advance to 

t, Capturing Thousands

German Lines Attacked B 
i Whole Positions Fall to 1 

ft Outskirts of Bei*neri<
of Men and Important War Material.

;
Lens is Invested.

Lens was virtually invested today, 
altho the Germans are making a des
perate effort to hold their positions 
there, as Lens seems to be the pivot 
of the new back swing of the Ger
man Unes necessitated by the battle

German

-

the

overcame the energetic defence of our adversary.
"Between Soissons and Craonne the whole 

German first position fell into our power. East 
of Craonne our troops occupied the enemy s se
cond position south of Juvbicourt. Further to the 
south we carried our line as far as the outskirts of 
Bermericourt and up to the Aisne Canal at Loivre
and «épient counter-attacks launched several 

times north of Vïïteau-Bols were broken down by 
«fire, with considerable losses to the enemy. 
“The number «f prisoners made by us up to 

the present exceeds 10,000. Likewise we cap
tured invariant material, jvhich has not yet been

cannonade was mèrmiïtent oTTIM !JfF

r0I1“BelgSan communication! There was artillery 
fighting along the whole Belgian front.” j

of Arras. Against thesestrong pmats away German gum were Piris, April 16. The French began an attirai 
turned today, for with the heavy this morning, after several days’ artillery prepa% 
pieces captured by the British we.-e tion, between Soissons and Rheims. Several G^r
Bri^h0de n^c^Tïera man linc4 were carried ancTmore than 10,000 G*-
man these weapon*, which mere turned mans were taken prisoner, 
around in thefr own pits, thus form- The official announcement of this succttl 
ing Brttiah gunnery outpoeto, while issued by the war office tonight describes the figljt- 
thedr own gum wero mowing forward. jng as being of the utmost violence. The text pf 

Explosions continue within Lens ana j foe statement reads:
-the outlying mine dtotdtits, and there 
seem* little doubt that the mtone will 
certainly be destroyed aa tor as poe- 
sibte. Fires were «till seen within the

Brtoteh

gum were
I

S
There are indications tonight tliat 

the region of the fighting In this 
southern sector, Is to extend Just as 
the British drive in the north spread, 
mile by mile. The French offensive 

and south pi Jcvtoconrt the German did not slow down the artillery fire
riÉmÉlHÉitt «xswPiedtiâÉ»! W ' ' '

I
"Between St. Quentin and -the Oise artillery 

fighting continued thruout the day. South of t|e 
Oise we made new progress on the plateau s east 
of the line of Barisis-Quincy Basse.

"Between Soissons and Rheims,

our
Juvtooourt «be «access was aa great liThe whole struggle to the western 

1 theatre promises to be ft 
The allies are prepared as never be- 
fora, both to material and personnel, 
'and are co-operating with a smooth- 

^jjssb which come* from a complete 
^underetanfflng arid iQioro epprotShtioti' 
-6f the work, in band. The Germans 
<t*ive more division b on the western 
ilwmt than would have been thought 

and however

•titanic one. to right or to left of 1L Below 
itin the guns were ttfcceaelngly 

work as they were thruout the

burg ne chances to denude his trench
es In other sections of the line. Dur
ing the day there were strong French 
thrusts below Coucy Forest and pro
gress was made on the plateau eeet 
of the Barlsis-Qulncy-Baesee line. On 
the Alsatian Plato, too, French troops 
penetrated the enemy’s second line 
at several points and counted many 
German dead.

*Tf *
Oermosi ltnee.
pjTi ,PTOraî^ which lasted several

-Our men got to wen with the had grouped very important forces and numerousx 
biyonet, caueint heavy looses to the artillery. Everywhere the vglo<f of our troops 
enemy."

The prisoners taken to the southern 
j parts of the line had heard nothing 

of the Arras fight, except that a 
British attack was soméwhere «dràsltr 
ed, and that the Germans had taken 
hundreds of prisoners. A certain 
Irish regiment, fighting In the vicinity 
of Lens, he*, during a breathing spell, 
taken pains to inform the enemy of 
Bhe results at Arras. Some of the 
adventurous spirits planted a board In 
“NofiMan's Land" a few nights ago 
saying; "We took nine thousand 
Huns yesterday."

The Germans endeavored ail next 
day to shoot the board down, but they 
did not succeed. That night the Irish 
planted a second board reading;

"Sorry, we made a mistake, should 
have been 11,000 Hung instead of 
9000."

The Irishmen fought with great 
bravery Just under the brow of the 
Pimple on Vlmy ridge, and were up 
against a steady stream of machine 
gun fire from the Pimple u ntil the 

been a Canadians wiped it off the face of the 
earth.

“We knew the Canadians would clear 
them out; so we didn’t worn'," said 
a smiling Irishman today.

Ill French 
ward a

lvne And ÔOttrcy, A little 
less than five miles north of Rheim*.

Germans Fought Furiously.
The German defenders recovered 

quickly. from the first shock and 
fought with fury. Where the Une sags 
between Çrâonne and Juvtooourt, ai-, 
muet .before the French had time to 
establish -themselves, Hindenburg'* 
supports flung forward to a counter
attack, following H up again and again 
a* they were thrown back by big gun pressure, 
barrage and machine gun bullet*.

Berlin admit* the ferocity of the et- I German prisoner* have been sent back 
tack and says "a bitter fight i« pro- I to the cages, fully a third of then; 
ceed'.ng around our foremost positions.*
Paris credits the defenders with 
tenacity and energy. It Is evident 
that the battel Is In it* earliest stages 
and that Hindenburg Is prepared to 
exact the full blood price for every 
.foot of territory wrested from him.

Threaten Lower Hinge.
This be must do, for the French are 

thrusting at the Craonne Plateau, a 
position even more formidable than 
the frmou* Vlmy ridge, near the other 
end of the far fl 
now In the hands
is the lower hinge of the Hindenburg 
line, the southern pier upon whdoh he 
hung his precarious suspension bridge 
during the great retirement. But the 
highland rises abruptly to a com
manding height along its weteem 
scarps and is considered impregnable 
to a frontal assault. The French are 
trying to sweep northeastward, past 
and around It so that they may bring 
their guns to bear upon Its gentler

e- was Omal tft

; J

possible a year ago, 
much of an "easterner” Field Marshal 
Vbn Hindenburg may-have been in the 
test he will have to devote hie entire 
time and attention to western events 
ter some weeks to come.

Bavarians Sacrificed, 
i-Already half a score of Germany’s 
test divisions have been smashed to 
pieces by the British onslaught and 

unsuccessful counter -at- 
The Bavarian divisions were 

sacrificed first, but the Prussian guard 
divisions thrown In to stem the British 
«flood tide have been suffering such 
casualties in the past few days that 
they will have to be relieved.
; xihe Canadians accounted for a large 
Contingent of grenadiers to the fight
ing shout the Pimple, while yester- 

: ley’s affair at Lagnicount took its 
heaviest toll both to dead and pris
oners from five German guard rcgl-

BRITISH DRIVE 
TURKS TO BUS

battle In 1616, ry side of the campaign taken ,up 
The Prussian Grenadier Guard Is 

still on our front, as the capture of 
prisoners this (Monday) 
proves. The total of prisoners for the 
week was well •over four thousand.

Wood during tbe floeiine 
was agejn hurried down to reinforce 
the divisions already in line. It was 
ordered to retake Monchy le Preux nt 
all costs.

“Its losses in this fruitless attack 
were exceptionally heavy, as has been 
the case with all the Bavarian troops

morning.
British Still go on.

Nor have the British relaxed their 
The announcement is made 

! tonight that since Monday, 14,000Gen. Maude’s Forces Make 
Progress Along West 

Tigris Bank.

NO RESPITE ALLOWED

Losses to Turks Are Very 
Severe, Says Official 

Report.

The World AH the Way!
thruout the whole recent operations. 
Of the prisoners taken by us since the 
9th, more than one-third are Bavar
ians.” »

The World Is winning out all along 
the line.

Today It is free wheat"(see page two).
Tomorrow. It will be public ownership 

of railways. »‘J
And a national policy for nickel pre

ceded by a confiscation of all and any 
ownership In our Sudbury mines 
next. - .

The. .lew party that The World spoke 
of Is taking shape In the grain growers’ 
party In the west; It will Include the 
labor" party that was floated out in To
ronto on Saturday last, and will sweep 
this city and all the Hamilton and Ni
agara district, not to mention the rest of 
the towns and cities of Ontario, and the 
mining country to the north. ’

And we’re going to take the civil ser
vice out of politics—no political pull In 
the poetofflce, custom house, govern
ment railways, every limb and every 
branch.

And The World’s national currency, 
national banking, national system of 
loans to farmers, are all on the way.

And The World has something new 
for Toronto in a short time that the 
citizens will accept gladly. Toronto has 
to be given a fresh new start, and she 
will grow to a million people. But the 
Wee York method* must first be buried. 
The funeral Is ordered and The World 
will see that the corpse Is ready."

own
Bavarian», and that 194 captured guns 
have been parked. The losses of tiv- 
Bavarians 1* emphasized to the British 
report. It was the third division of 
Prince Ruppretiht'e command which 
was called on to counter-attack at 
Lagnlcourt, the same troops which ha«l 
suffered so heavily to the battle of 
Loos in 1916, and again at High 
Wood on the Somme.

The Berlin day report claims thf 
capture of 476 prisoners and the de
struction of 22 British guns as well as 
sanguinary losses inflicted on the Aus
tralians. But the Germans did not 
stay long In Lagnlcourt. The British 
counter-thrust was reminiscent of the 
days before trench warfare, one com
pany advancing, firing and falling, 
while another company died over thqlr 
heads. It proved highly successful— 
1600 German dead were found when 
the field was cleared.

Thru the pouring rain this afternoon 
the British advanced at both ends of 
their line, making more progress to 
the northwest of Lens, and capturing 
Villaret, near Hargicourt, and the Butte 
known a* "The Three Savages" east 
of Qricourt, Just above SL Quentin. 
Lens, Indeed, seemed about to fall en
tirely Into British hands. British pa
trols Are well within the environs and 
pressing into the city itself. The work 
of German destruction is still going 
forward, but the British bombardent 
Is only centred on certain parts df the 
city. It is evidently Gen. Haig’s in
tention to save aa much of the town 
as possible and to drive out the Ger
man bombing parties "by hand” rather 
titan by heavy explosives. The British 
statement tonight enumerates a long 
list of enemy material gathered around 
the mouths of mines and behind the 
slag pyramids thus far cleared out. 
Active artillery fighting Is reported 
over

ks.
' /•flv«

Canadians Earn 
Additional Praise ,

Gciman 
11 beBy Stewert Lyon

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
via London, April 16.—Exploration of 
the field of Vlmy at the Canadian 
corps front, continues to yield remark
able results. The artillery captured 
now totals: one naval gun, 36 howitz
ers, many of large calibre; 27 field 

124 machine guns; 87 trench

wi

London, April 16.—A continuation of 
the official communication of last Sat
urday, dealing with Gen. Maude’s op
erations against the Turks In Mesopo
tamia, was received here this after- 

The Saturday communication

ung battle Une end 
i of* , U will ever be one of the most 

\ Striking pictures of this war, the rout 
«< *be Germans a* Lagnlcourt, after 

^wtiat they believed to have 
successful attack. Running for their 
own trenches, which were part of the 

! tuned Hindenburg line, tlhey were 
trapped by barbed wire entanglements, 

oh had been built with such great 
to front of

the British. It
guns, 
mortars. /

Stripped of this large proportion of 
his material, the enemy has been un
able to organize any serious counter
attacks. '

noon,
told of the fighting from April 10 to 
April 18, and reported progress for the 
British along the west bank of the 
Tigris, toward the Diala and a with
drawal of the Turks from various 

The delayed portion of the

i
Our outposts have been pushed for

ward to the wood of Mont Goret, In
points.
communication, received tonighL says:

"Gen. Maude's forces continued to 
to drive back the Turkish troops dur
ing the 18th, making eighty prisoners. ‘«Cope. However, the Craonne Plateau

proved too great an obstacle even for 
Napoleon. It vu here that thq Prus
sians. under Blubber, threw him 
back in the Marne campaign of more

the region of Arleux.
Now that communications -have been 

opened across the dessert made by our 
gunfire, It Is no logger necessary for 
military reasons to withhold Informa
tion as to the fight against adverse 
weather conditions, which were far 
more prolonged than that against the 
enemy. The ridge was won by the 
splendid fighting qualities of our men 
and held by ceaseless toll thruout the 
week, by thousands of men with pick 
and shovel, who opened up trails where 
roads could not be built because of the 
conditions of the ground. The work of 
restoration is still in progress, but the 
ridge already Is impregnably held.

14,000 Prisoners 
In Seven Day»

London, April 16.—Since the morn
ing of April 9, says the official report 
from British headquarters in France, 
tonight, "we have taken over 14,000 
prisoners. The captured material In
cludes 194 guns.

"There Is nothing of special lnter- 
A heavy rain has agiùn..

.1Li! gtto and thickness 
; The boast of *he Hindenburg 
has been Its belts of protective

zwire.
I Caught within the meshes of «this 
is pee, the German guardsmen screamed 
Broadly for help and guidance.
SlUee trapped rabbits scurried up and 
B down the outer barrier searching In 
* Win for opening*. The Britirii troop*, 
Tmeant!me, had the greatest opportun

ity for open field rifle shooting since 
. the battle of the Marne. Lying flat 
upon the ground, they poured bullets 

pinto the panic-stricken gray-coated 
«Germans until each man had fired a

The great heat rendered the task ot 
keeping to touch with the retreating 
enemy difficult. No respite was allow
ed the Turns, nowever, and on the 
loth. Gen. Maude reported that they
were back In their positions to the Thus the Interest of the vast drive 
Jebel Hamrin Hills, whence they ^ ailles are carrying against the ln-
St^Tbe Tsth* Turkish Army Corps, ^hed German, over a front teat In 
which was the force engaged In these skyline atone covers more than a 
operations, has suffered very severe hundred miles, shifts from the slag 
lessen Three hundred and flvedead, j,eaos of Lens to the rolling uplands

^ canal country thru which the 
were tonna o Prench are smashing. If Nivelle1*

......  „ , forces meet with the same success that
tol ^Hris” and l£?a Rtow rewarded the British in the Arras sec- 

wherethe Turks have been making tor, Field Marshal von Hindenburg 
vigorous efforts recently with the aid goces a critical week. Indeed, the Gor-

rS1” Brititoând Ruzana6 C«S***** a critic<U we*’ for 
urda^ the British war office announced It Is recognized that this extending 
that the Turks had been driven from battle may well be the deciding en- 
their positions near GlraUyeh, about 46 ga(wnent of the war. That the Ger-
<frItrtM^waro*Driy Abbas, which is men high commend realizes it is no 
at the base of the Jebel Hamrin Hills, mere series of attack upon first Une

tub ATTParTiOM trenches for purely tactical successes THE PRICES THE-ATTRACTION. ^ lndleMed ^ ^ ^rUn ^ bul.

The prices that prevailed for the letto, which refers to great French 
Dlneen Fire Sale are still In force, attempt to break thru with a far- 
There is a delay to *»«lngthe pram- dlltaat object." 
tans into condition for regular busi
ness. and as we cannot Invite you to 
iTweU furnished stgre we matte the 
prices the attraction. All our spring 
importations set out at Fire Sale 
prices. Dlneen s, 140 Tonge street.

Some
ALLIES BOMB FREIBURG

AS ACT OF REPRISAL than a century ago.

est to report, 
fallen thruout the afternoon.” Many Bombs Dropped With 

Good Results—Three Machines 
Missing.

The following official statement was 
issued this (Monday) morning.

“We captured last night the Village 
of Villeret, southeast of Hargicourt. 
and progressed northwest of Lens.

Loi don, April IS.—A Bntlsh admiralty 
sta.tea.-eot Issued tonight say*:

"In consequence of German submarine 
attacks on British hospital ships in. di
rect and flagrant contravention of The 
Hague convention a terse squadron of 
British and French airplanes carried out 
a reprisal bombardment of the- Town of 
Freiburg Saturday. Many bombs were 
dropped with good results.

‘ Despite a large number of air 
with hostile airplane*, all

■ {full one hundred rounds.
I While this was going on, the British 
1 field gums came into play wttih a 
|tilrapnel barrage, which completed 
‘file demolit ion of the entrapped enemy.

It was lititle wonder that later 
•^fifteen hundred German dead could be 
Counted or'that four hundred guards- 
then surrendered with upheld hands 
ted emotional cries of “kamerad."

alone.”The people of Canada should know 
that our soldiers have earned praise 
In this hurried construction of the 
means of communication almost as em
phatic as that given to them after the 
battle of Vlmy Ridge. At first every 
pound of food and ammunition ana 
every gallon of water used had to be 
carried on slippery trails by man- 

Even pack mules could not

"Full particulars of the booty we 
took at Lievto and on the Bouchez 
River are unavailable, but the fact Is 
established that our captures were ex
ceedingly large, including a long range 
six-inch naval gun, many thousand 
rounds of ammunition of all calibre up 
to eight-inch, a number of trench mor
tars, and great quantities of bombs 
and grenades of all klndx In addition, 
truck loads of new tools, many lengths 
of tram lines with truck complete, and 
two engineers dumps have fallen Into 
our possession.

"The attack at Monchy le Preux on 
the 14th, was pressed by the enemy 
with great determination. The third- 
Bavarian division, which was brought 
down to resist our offensive during the 
battle of Loos In 1916, and later on 
took part to the fighting near High

fights
chinesour ma

except three returned safely." the whole Belgian front.

Thousands Seek to Attend
■S Service m Honor of U. S.

power.
negotiate the labyrinth of shell holes 
end craters. Our men cheerfully worked 
long hours and sometimes they slept 
In the open in the rain, without food, 
because details sent out to bring It up 
got lost. It Is easy to do this, even 
in daylight and after dark movement 
is practically Impossible. In less than 
a Week, during which enow fell for 
three days, the work of restoration was 
well on toward completion and the mll-

TO PLANT MORE WHEAT.- Everywhere they have been pushed 
**ck from 
Nfreclajly north

the British front, and 
of the “rolled-up” 

of the Hindenburg line, the

Washington. April 16,—Farmers of 
the spring wheat belt, particularly 
there of North Dakota,
South Dakota, Washington, Montana 
and Idaho, were called upon by Sec
retary Houston today to plant more 
wheat im.ned'ately to make up tho 
serious shortage threatened by the 
unpromising condition of ths winter

London, April 16.—More than 10,006 
applications have been made for admis
sion to SL Paul’s Cathedral April 20. on 
■he occaa'on of the service to be held to 
commemoration of the entrance df the 
United States Into the war. The cathe
dral accommodates only 3600.

The Duke of ConnaughL former Gover
nor-General of Canada; 
daughter of King George, and other mem- 
oers of the royal family, and Premier 
Lloyd Georg* wiH attend the function.

tertlon « 
Gormans

Minnesota.
are endeavoring by every 

to gain time to order to oom- 
jjjoje defences upon which to fall 
®tek. Their efforts to dig to every- 
*h*r* ted seek the shelter of the 
l*ron«ty fortified lines do not tend to 
I ooeroborat* the oft-stated German

A Thrilling Start.
Observers with the French armies 

report the beginning of the offensive 
’ as thrilling to the extreme. The day wheat crop.
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a r)Order-in-Council Points Out Necessity of 

Opening Marts to Canadian Growers 
Who Suffer Thru Lack of Ocean 

Transportation—Prices of
Lower Grades of Wheat 

Unduly Depressed.

X -O’CLOCK
EDITION m

- ■ v rCZzi
, ~w

PRICE ONE CENT\ LIT lu-elsM <*»d i
, ioiht l.,<-«IHte» to >lrel. 1

WAITING FOR WILLIE
obtained to the markets of the United 
Staten, tor Canada’» wheat:

Therefore his excellency the gov
ernor-general In counelL under the 
authority of the War Measures Act, 
1914, section 6, is pleased to order and 
it is hereby ordered that wheht, wneat 
flour "and semolina be transferred to 
the list of goods.which may be Im
ported into Canada free of duty of 
customs.

I 1 By • Stiff Reporter. .
Ottawa, April 16—Canadian wheat 

now has tree entry Into the markets 
cf the United States. Sir Tho*. White 
today announced that under the .;ar 
Measures Act the government had 
taken advantage of the clause in the 
Wilson-Underwood tariff and has 
placed wheat, wheat flour, semolina 
and wheat products on the free Hat.
The order goes Into effect at once. The
question has been Under considération |n Effect Today
tor some time, and prices were thoroly up till today the duty upon wheat 
Investigated by the minister of finance, entering the United' States was ton 
assisted by Hon. Arthur Meighen. Sir cents per bushel; upon wheat flour 46 
Robert Borden . was consulted by cents per barrel; and upon semolina 
cable, and the full concurrence of him- and other products of wheat ten per 
self and his colleagues obtained. cent of value. The action by the gov-

Situation Altered ernment takes effect tomorrow and the
The German submarine warfare, customs officers at ports of entry were 

wbltih has seriously affected Atlantic an notified today of the change, 
transportation, and tne entrance oi The Canadian duty on wheat was 
the United States Into the war. have twelve cents per bushel and upon 
completely altered the whole situation Wbeat flour sixty cents per barret In 
to regard to the sale of wheat., in addition there was the seven and a halt 
normal times there existed a large per cent, ad valorem war tax. After 
commercial export demand from Bur- the order-ln-council was made public, 
ope for wheat of all grades. Owing ; ,ome doubt was expressed as to 
to the scarcity of shipping, all avau- whether the seven and a half per cent, 
able tonnage was required to trans- war tax was removed, but It was oftl- 
r,ort grain of the higher grades and cially stated that no war tax would 
flour. Since the United States en- he Imposed and customs officials were 
tered the war, the wheat supply of notified that wheat, wheat flour and 
Canada and the United States has ; semolina were to be absolutely free of 
been practically pooled for British and 
silled consumers, so that the BUtisn 
Wheat Commission was P”ct'^“Ves 
■ole export buyer In both countries.
This left the United States 
market for Canada’s low svade wliuat.
Investigation shows that Price* Ï? 
much lower In Canada than tn the 
United States.

Concession to Farmers 
The order-tn-councll sets forth tha 
there are strong grounds for belief 
that advantage was being taken of the 
situation to maintain prices U. Canada 
lrwer than warranted by general 
market conditions. In view of -‘e ex
traordinary situation and ** <*«tira 
bitttv that the Canadian farm or wun 
the present appeal for Increased pro- 

should feel that he was oo- 
the best market price, it was 

place these products cn the
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duty. The visible supply of wheat In 
the west Is estimated at about 100,- 
000,000 bushels. One third of this will 
be necessary for seed, feed and domes
tic mills. About sixty-seven million 
bushels will be available tor export 

Prices Carefully Investigated 
The question of free wheat, as the Is

sue has come to be termed, has been 
under oonsideration for some time and 
prices were carefully Investigated by 
Sir Thomas White, assisted by Hon.
Arthur Meighen. The latter visited 
the west recently and the chief. putvJ , - tilt .. 
pose of hie visit was understood. tt> be l'1' I - 

.to canvass thoroly the situation. How- 
-ever, It la well known that he has al
ways been a strong advocate of free 
wheat. Sir Robert Borden was con
sulted by cable before action was 
taken, and the full concurrence of him
self and hie colleagues, Sir George 
Perley, Hon. Robert Rogers and Hon.
J. D. Hazen, was obtained.
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DownAuction 
taintog 
decided to
tF When the Wllaon-Undlirwood tori»

ssrsrÂtssrgti»
^vl^Tnd^ot^wheat produis

same preference to return. This clauae 
Is still operative, and the government 
has now taken advantage of it.

Order-ln-CounciL 
The order-ln-younclil is as toUowy 
Whereas the rotntoter of flnamce Pe- 

1 punts that certain conditions arising 
I out of the war seriously affect prices 

obtainable tn Canada, for wheat, es
pecially of the lower grades.

And whereas In normal times there 
eodste a good commercial export de
mand for milling purposes, from Great 
Britain, and the continent, for wheat 
of all grades. -, ,

And whereas this demand has for 
sometime past almost entirely ceased 
on account of shortage of shipping due 
to submarine warfare, practically all 
available tonnage being required to 
transport grain of the higher grades, 
and flour made therefrom purchased 
in Canada and the United States by 
the British and allied government for 
their respective needs.

And whereas in consequence of tinte 
condition much Canadian wheat Is 
being exported to the United States 
market for sale there, notwithstanding 
the customs duty, payable thereon 
under the provisions of the United 
Abates tariff.

Prices Unduly Depressed.
And whereas from enquiries recent

ly made from the board of grain com - 
mil as* on rm for Canada and. from 
other authentic eouroee, the minister 
of finance Is satisfied that the prices 
now prevailing In Canada for wheat, 
particularly of the lower grades, are, 
owing to the causes above mentioned, 
much 'lower than the prices obtained 
therefor In the United States, in fact 
«here are strong grounds for the be
lief that advantage is being taken of 
the situation to maintain prices of 
the said grades, at figures lower than 
are warranted by general market con
ditions, and from information at hand 
It appears that there still remains a 
large amount of last year’s Canadian 
crop unmarketed.

Free Access to Markets.

f. si
x

BENEFITS TO'CANADA 
SEEN BY WASHINGTONFREE WHEAT MOVE 

PLEASES ÊE WEST atf? '‘t tàËÈmt W1 i GEN. MACDOUCALL 
- BKK Li TORONTO ENGLISH 

BILLI ARDS 
HOTEL TECH

r. 11U.S. Duty on Imports of Canadian W^a|t ^L?is4p- 
pears Automatically—Order' Not LJkdfy t& ^ 

Have Immediate Effect on Prices^ H

11Agricultural Organisation Of
ficials Speak With Satisfac

tion of Recent Action.
11 !

I Local Officer Has Been Over
seas for More Than Two 

Years.

%■K
■ >

April 16.—Canada’s order today putting wheat and 
wheat products on the free list will be decidedly to the advantage of
Kr^t^ W1 a ^

MEANS PROSPERITY Washington,

: With Competitive Market As
sumed, New Impetus to 

Farming^Will Result-
PHILOSOPHIC CÂLM

Says British People Are Not 
Worrying About Food 

Shortage.

can crop- le
Canadian produeti Canada could have profited long ago by a reci-

nrocal arrangement tor tree wheat. Coming at this time they believe 
the Canadian action was inspired to a large degree by the fact that the 
United States Is nbw an ally of the British Government and that there-, 
tore the move wnl be for the common good. .American wheat is going
to E^lan<lhelni)l^ge^quantitlea.t bdleved tj^ order will have practical 

Canada's visible supply Is as short as this country a,

GENTLEMEN WILL FIND OUR BILLIARD PARLORS MOST EXCI 
AND INVITING. SAME PRICES AS PREVAIL ELSEWHERE. 

TABLES UPSTAIRS AND DOWNSTAIRS.

i
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!
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Winnipeg, Man., April 16.—"At last 
the government Is beginning to real
ize that the demande which the farm
ers In the west have made for a num
ber of years are In the right direc
tion,” commented Roderick McKenzie 
secretary of the Canadian council of 
agriculture, upon learning the decis
ion of the Dominion Government.

Mr. McKenzie said the announce
ment would be hailed thruout the 
west as the best piece of news, out
side of the war, they have had for 
years. It Is only In the west, he 
states, where significance of move can 
be really appreciated.

Referring to the effect which free 
wheat would have, Mr. McKenzie re
marked; "It will greatly stimulate all 
lines of buslnese thruout the west, be
cause the wealth of the west Is taken 
out of the land. Farmers will be in- 
rplred with confidence and It will en
courage them to Increase the produc- 

; tlon of wheat as much as possible. It 
means a great deal for the farmers, and 
ns the consequence of free Wheat, sam
ple markets are bound to come. We 
favor the establishment of a sample 
market at Winnipeg. .Of course we 
have still got to press for free access 
to the United States markets for oats, 
barley, flax, potatoes and so forth. 
Our principal object 's achieved, but 
we have still tome demands which we 
must continue to press upon the 
authorities. v

“The decision of the government Is 
not golpg to make a difference to 
western farmers Immediately, as prac
tically all of the 1916 crop is out of 
their hands, but It means touch for 
the future. It will, of course, bring 
farmers more money, and In addition 
to getting Into the United States mar
ket for low grade grain, It Is goirqT'to 
give us another avenue for export, and- 
will provide a check on the manipu
lating of grain thru facilities afforded 
for that kind of work, In having all 
our grain going to export thru one 
epout.

"Wq have been fighting tor free1 
wheat since 1908. It was drawn espe
cially to the attention of the Laurier 
government In 1910, when a large dele-

By Item «44 thereof, wheat, wheat A* aT J**!111
flour, semolina, other wheat products, „
Shall be entered free of duty from trTC
2-5S o?‘Cwhl°t “flouer6* ".H thrttLe^^^^velLtmX

fromlWth«fl TTniM pressed for It All farmers’ organlza-
thT'dutv^non Uone in the west have u*1*1 every

ïït ïTtTn lrente ^ means in their endeavor tto Influence
ed. at l®n centf Ç®r bushel and upon | the government. In 1911 we sent ai 
wheat flour at torty-flve cents per apecla, delegation to Ottawa to prees
barrel, and upon aemollna and other up<>n o,, resent government to give
productii of wheat ten per centum ad u, better tacllltle. for handling tour 
valorem, wheat crop, and we asked tor free en

try Into the United States Dominion 
millers sent a delegation Immediately 
we left Ottawa opposing our claims, 
and It was stated by the minister of 
finance in his budget speech that the 
millers had put up a better argument 
than the farmers, and consequently the 
duties would remain as they were.

"I marvel that the government rs-

' ww
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t FIRE DESTROYS 
TONS OF FODI

GEN. LOGIE MAKES . 
A STRONG APPEAL

-!
t effect, as Looking the picture of health, Major- 

General J. C. MacdougtCll ie back In Can
ada on a month’s leae, after two and 
half years overseas. The general was 
bom In Toronto, and for/a term of six 
years preceding 1899 was adjutant at 
Stanley Barracks, later going to Ot 

The beginning of the war found him 'in 
Ottawa, and on twenty-four hours' notice 
he left for two and a half years overseas, 
going over with the minister of militia.
Last February he returned to England, 
and was In charge of the training of re
inforcements until he obtained a month’s 
leave.

Last night, when seen by a reporter for
The World in the Queen’s Hotel, he "I hope the 109th Regiment will be a 
showed the usual military reticence to ieader In the new Canadian saying anything about his own activities, îf™* ™ ® "77 vanaman
but was unstinted In his praise of the Force movement, said Major-General 
Canadians. I W. A. Logie, In addressing 623 members

Regarding the Hlndenburg line, the of that unit- on parade at the Pearl 
general said that he knew nothing about street armories last night. The regi
lt, and could not say as to what Its topo- mentis parade was the best he had wit- 
graphlcat position or Its defences were, nessed In Toronto this spring, declared 
He had a map showing Vimy, but the the general. This .was especially credlt- 
Brltish were now past that point. able in view of the regiment having only

The district held opposite Vlmy was been established about two years ago. 
part of the coal area, and from observa- The general said some members of the 
tlon points In February could be seen the militia regiments might, oto 
shafts of the nearby mining region, and a C.D.F. battalion on th< 
he believed that these would now be people might eay they Tc 
taken, but whether or not the allies could seas and make fun of uk't 
operate them in the near future he did about ns.” General Lqgl 
not know, as the machinery would pro- that many militia men Had 1 
bably be wrecked and the mines dam- for overseas service orNdl 
aged as much as possible by the retreat- good reason for not going.
Ing enemy. "It does not rest with civilian* or any-

The people In England were taking body, unless they know a man’s clrcum- 
thlngs with their usual philosophic calm, stance», to say, lie Is a slacker,' or find 
and, while they appreciated the subma- fault with him, as long as the volun- 
rine menace and the necessity of in- tary system exists," he said.
creased production, no hardship was no- "Fifty thousand men must be secured locating, and the three men
ticeable. There was a shortage of sugar somehow, tho.” he declared, "and If not time, as, half smothered, ti
In private homes, but people were not by the voluntary system, they must be the frlglitcned animate to i 
worrying about food conditions. obtained some other way.’1* It was not ‘the firemen arrived the

General MacDeugall thought that the In the nature of things that the C.D.F. buret teg thru the root In 
people of England would rather welcome effort could extend over a long stretch tlon, and the smoke was so 
the overseas dominions' Interest in lm- ot time, because of the approach of the spread a black pall over the 
oerial relations, and their desire to share summer training period. The general make fire-flirting difficult 
In the deciding of Imperial questions. concluded by complimenting Lleut.-Col. ous. The building Is low and 

The English people felt that the war W. 8. Dlnnlck on his work as com- covered with corrugated Iron 
was bringing desirable changes, and that mander of the regiment, and In praising fire. Th;>, combined with the 
class barriers were being removed by all the 109th's proud war record, more of Ing nature of the hoy, kept UR 
classes fighting side by elde In the com- Its representatives winning honors at emoke Inside. So tightiy «U 
mon cause / the tront tluul a°y other Toronto unit, packed that the firemen bad a

The general Is In Toronto for a day or ---------------------------------- to gain an entrance Into the
two on personal business, and was warm- SCORE’S GREAT SALE. ‘ «t-melted to cut a way InwM# i
ly welcomed by aeveral old friends who _______ Lin** of lose were laid from M
tiormened to meet him in the hotel .... Dufferln and Florence stave*»!happened to meet mm in «.= ™ -/it gather» momentum a* It goes.” not until nearly midnight tij

This little speech applies to many was finally overcome. The hi 
things In many timer and In many the bale! variety, and hundred 
ways, and of nothing could It be more hadto 1q®hed b
trut^fttlly spoken thazi the ïl. Score firemen would properly de<Lu*e 
A Son $50,000 estate sale. The wool- to the bottom of the blaze. 1 
ens are so high-class, so wide in vari- taken out by the three men wj 
ety, so great In assortment, and tho tn the stables a* the Lake M 
discounts so genuine that the sale Is Compai.y, Florence street, wea
bound to arrest the attention and have WE,< in l>rogreee' ______
the practical support of men “In the .
know." The name "Score” is the hall \ FIREMANe 18 INJURE 
mark for quality in the merchandise, 
and the tailoring and the special prices 
make tho sale an opportunity of more 
than ordinary Interest.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
Do you want to be helpers! Read 

the children’» column and send stamp» 
for free seed».

as tiie SCORE’S TOGGERY SHOP.

We are the «role agents tor Toronto, 
at Pirn’s real Irish Poplin neckwear 

made in Dmb-

a

to Fort William and Port Arthur will 
hardly be affected as a larger portion 
of our wheat, which will go Into the 
United States tor consumption will go 
to the eastern State», and .these »to.teii 
will receive their supply from Fort 
William, via Buffalo, Cleveland and 
Detroit."

I r~f tawa. 31Extensive Damage 
Hortop Milling Co: 

Plant.

Asks Hundred and ’Ninth 
Regiment to Aid C.D.F- 

Movement.

I Hn.
The man

4m m wtl<> w'6air® ex-
B ■ ohielvs iveck-
■ IgW Jy 1 wear will ap-
■ VW* r? ■ predate the
% teZl ’ M beautiful

Many Advantages. IHl blending of
R J. A. Maharg, president of the See- colora which
katchewan Grain- Growers' Associa- Pirn's ties are
tlon gave out the following Interview noted for.

Regina tonight: Come in and see our bountiful »e-
‘nSL t hark back to November 16, lection in bows and four-4n-handa 

1910 the date of which the grain Prices 11.00 and $1.25. 
growers of the west besieged Ottawa, R. Score and Son. Ltd., tailors and 
then on thru the years today and haberdashers, 77 King street west. 
reaMze that our great aim—tree wheat |
—.has been attained, I can only say. i 
as I have said time and again, it is 
right, dt is Just.

"I needti't enumerate the many ad
vantages to be gained by the free in
terchange of wheat and wheat flour; 
they can be seen without any prompt
ings: they’re on the surface.

“Our organized fight for free wheat 
has been successful; It has brought 
about what we desired; it gave to us 
a competitive market, reasonable as
surance that we shall get for the pro
ducts of our farms a Just return. Now 
that we have what we have asked for 
for so many years. It may perhaps not 
be amiss to look at the future of the 
grain growers of this country.

"With the assurance of good prices 
in competitive markets, we can be cer
tain that our labors will be repaid 
Justly. Free wheat will help bring 
tack to the land that population which 
has gone elsewhere. Our wheat land 
will soon be dotted with comfortable 
homes—men will return to agriculture 
—and Saskatchewan will maintain lier 
position as the bread-basket of the 
empire, giving full expression, to the 
idea contained in the presentation of 
the gold and silver bread-basket, made 
by the Saskatchewan grain growers, 
thru our late secretary, F. W. Green, \ 
to His Majesty King George V., at his 
coronation.

X

a
Hundreds of tons of bay were 

In a building belonging to th 
Mining. Company. 444 Duffert 
about 9.30 last night, and the 
damage Is .between $4000 to |$ 
cause of the fire to unknown. 1 
big Is situated, In the rear qf 
and Florence streets, witii the 
trance on Dufferln street. 5 
was discovered, by tihree emploi 
Toronto Hardware Company, w! 
Is adjacent, they being out Wi ti 
the time. Flames were seen I* 
the roof of the build In*. Them 
Wtnkworth. McGill end Thonq 
turned In an alarm, then hasten 
the burning building, and ai 
trouble managed to rescue see 
wtilcli were «tabled well witiril 
of fire. The smoke was dense

Defence

II] .

)
• t

j
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BALFOUR WILL BE 
RECEIVED BY WOOD

lnlng
: that

i er-And whereas It is desirable, at a 
time when a special appeal Is being 
made for increased agricultural pro
duction, to supply grain and food
stuffs to Great Britain and her allies, 
which now include the United States 
.of America, that the Canadian farmer 
should teel that he will obtain the 
best market price obtainable for the 
product of his.Industry;

. And whereas the minister of finnace 
■a of the opinion that It Is, In the 
llrcums tances, advisable that such 
Potion should be taken which will give 
rtu Canadian wheat free access to the 
markets of the United States In lieu 
of the commercial markets In Great 
Britain arid on the European contl- 
cenL formerly available, under the 
conditions then existing;

And, with this object in view, he 
directs the attention of his, excellency 
to certain provisions of the cuetoms 
tariff of the United State».
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British Commission Expected 
v to Arrive at Washington 

.Tomorrow-

Washington. April 16.—Major-Gen. 
Leonard Wood, ranking officer on the 
active list of the army, was designated 
today to represent the military branch 
of the government on the committee 
which will welcome to the United 
States the distlngulehed British war 
commission headed by Foreign Min
ister Balfour.

r I

NORTHERN ROUTE MEN 
NUMBER TWO HUNDRED-

Man Sustains Fractured Skull/ 
When Thrown From Motor, Car

!

Special to The Toronto World.
April 16—The Kitchener 

Board of Trade met today and complet
ed final arrangements tor the monster 
deputation to the Ontario Cabinet Tburs- 

MilU, ML A. for North 
Introduce ^he deputation 

and will then ask W. dT Elu 1er Dreei- dent of the Kitchener Board of Traite? to 
state the claims for the central route. 
Other epeakere supporting the proposed 
route will be Hugh Guthrie, M.P., Guelph; 
Hon. Nelson Montelth, ex-minister ot 
agriculture, Stratford; Mayor Stevenson. 
London; Mayor Kerr, Chatham; A S. 
Smith, New Hamburg, as well as speak
ers from Owen Sound and Intermediate 
"“*1 H 1» expected North
Waterloo will be represented on th* depu
tation by at least 200 delegates.

|
Kitchener,

While responding to a Are at the 
Hortop Milling Company, 444 Duffer
ln street, about 9.S') last night- Os- 
slnrton avenue hose wagon collided 
with a motor car belonging to the 
Pure Gold Manufacturing Company, 
and driven by Fred Wler, 1*1 Col
lege street..at toe conter of Dna>Hn 
and Co”ege streets. C’arence Mor
ris 467 Brock avenue, who was riding 
with Miller, was thrown head fore
most to the pavem-nt. the faV frac
turing hie skull. He was unconscious 
when taken Into Dr. Russel1’» office, 
10$4 College street. He was later con
yeyed to .hie home.

STRIKE AT BERLIN.

London, April 16.—Traveler» arriving In 
HoHand from Germany, according 
despatch from Amsterdam to the Central 
News Agency, eay that a general strike 

tatevnomtog to 
hatF'Sàfcen place

Put en Free List
And wbereaa If Canada should place 

wheat, wheat flour and semolina upon 
the free list, our wheat and wheat pro
ducts would gain free entry to the 
markets of the United Statea 

And whereas It Is desirable tn the 
liational Interest that, tor the reasons 
Stated above, free access should be

to a
Fireman William Everson, 

street flrehail, was serions™ 
when a portion of the roof at u 
top Milling Company, 4*4 j 
street, fell tn early this morn» 
struck hlnl on the head, /g 

the police ambulance 
Hospital. The extent 

ascertained

was commenced 
and that riots 
German capital.

Berlin, 
to -the'

Beys and girls, be producers this 
year, free seeds te helpers.
Sunday World.

rushed In 
Western 
Injuries Is not yet
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EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
- At Yoage, Queen «ad dama tares*

------------- order boxes where orders <W
m m»r be pieced, 
emptied at 8.10, 0, 10

a

are
both Man Orders aad City 1, 4, 4.40 pa.

1......

Making Your House to Gloom Anew With Flowers of Chintz
hat SPRINGTIME LONGING to make a room look bright and fresh—how insistent it is these April 
days 1 And what more effective means to the end than gladsome, colorful chintz 1 Use it for curtains, 
coverings and cushions, and, lo, the whole aspect of living-room, drawing-room or bedroom is trans

formed I And, comparatively speakingy how trivial the cost. Here on the page below our artist presents e 
few of the Rhpmni'qg patterns in the great display of these decorative fabrics now on view in the Drapers 
Department. There are multitudes of others, too, equally attractive—linens, “shadows” and tapestry effects.
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V Il/i i y, /« it yoer /oncy t» keee « purple color 
scheme *» yo*r drawing-room f The idea 
ie very popular with ortietie folk at the 
present time. And ’tie an amethyst 
chints yon see in the curtains, lamp-shade 
and chair above—a delightfully decora
tive fabric, patterned in blaele and white 
with big conventionalised peenieg, a ehio 
note of color contrast being supplied by 
the blue wings and red breasts of the 
birds perched here and there on the 
branches. The same design may bp had, 
too, with ground in the fashionable putty 
shade. The width is SO inches, and the 
price $SjOO a yard.

iiOnly a peep you get of this dining- 
l room, but you may depend upon it that 

tt’o a charming room. Mow could it be 
! otherwise, with such a delightsome fabric 
I for curtains t Imagine a heavy Unen of 

a soft amethyst purple tint, patterned 
with big pink and white magnolia blos
soms, green leaves and long-tailed birds, 
with blue and deep pink wings. More
over, there ie plenty of brown and tan in 
the brandies to blend in well with the 
putty and sand color walls of popular 
vague. It ie 60 inches wide, and priced 
ft JO a pard. The same design an an old 
blua ground la likewise a delight to be
hold. It ie the same pries.

K ss
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The ortietie fate of pour Uving-room would be 

safe in the keeping of this superb hand-blocked linen, 
which ie employed so effectively in the sketch above.
The ground of it ie Torsion blue, end the pattern a 
fine old SngUsh design of deep fink peonies, purple 
clematis, clear green foliage, end the inevitable gap 
plumed birds. Picture the charm of it in a room 
which hat buff or cement color walls, and Oriental 
ruga in blue and rose Huts on the floor. If preferred, * 
it may be had with a Delft blue ground. The width 
is 60 inches, und the price $8A0 a yard.
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The Formal 
Spring Display of

Furniture
and

House-*
Furnishings

Continues 
On Wednesday.

with a delightful and ext&n- 
tive showing of everything 
needful for the artistic and 
practical equipment of house, 
flat, cottage, hotel, or dub 
rooms.

Spécial price inducements 
for early shopping are fea- 
tured each day in every de
partment.

rcU-s(7kr
. 4 Iicul& /k#; is another strong feature of fh& 

Drapery Department’s activities. 
And not only will chairs, sofas, and 
footstools be re-cushioned, but, if 
necessary, the frame-work thereof, 

will be repaired and repolished.
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•' 1 4 VN ONBroERINO the popular- Cl lty of Willow china, the 

story «f U-ehl, the man
darin’* daughter, and Chang, 
the secretary of the Chinese 
grandee, should be a* familiar 
a* “Romeo and Juliet” or "Un
cle Tom'e Cabin:” But le It? Do 

you know the ro- 
The Story man ce of thé old 

blue plate 1 Here 
It la If you car* . 
for a sentimental 
tale that ie old 

aa the proverbial hills ;
Look at the Illustration. 

Ton will see a corner of the 
mandarin's house peeping out 
at the extreme right. Over the 
pagoda In front of It an orange 
tree spreads Its branches, while 
to the right blooms a peach 
tree In full flower—symbol of 
matrimony and long life.

It was here In this bower of 
tovellnees that Ll-cht and 
Chang would meet. Hero they 
plighted their troth and vowed 
vows' of undying affection. 
Chang was poor. His home 
was the humble cottage on the 
Island at the top of the plate. • 
This mattered not a whit to Lt- 
chl. But when her father 
learned of her love for the 
penniless secretary he was de
termined the marriage should 
not take place. He was releat-

m» vXX :1.

K i■ SAV I •mmi.
She appears » bit wistful, 

this lady at the window. 
Watching for Spring, doubt
less. But if she be disap
pointed that it comes so 
slowly, she will have this 
consolation, at least, that 
her room is gay and fresh as 
a Summer morning, with its 
curtains and valantes of 
crisp new (hints. And such 
a fascinating cMnts as it is f 

rose and ivory stripe, 
flowered all over with white 
marguerites and mulberry 
pink roses, 
taffeta, 36 inches 
60 cents a yard, 
would rather have a darker 
color scheme, you may have 
it with the stripe a deep blue 
instead of rose.

| 1of the 
Willow 
Plate ^

c

t- I Tvnrz*oClearance of
New York 

Dresses
Wednesday at 10.30 a.m.

Smart, distinctive models for 
morning and afternoon wear
ing offered for quick selling 
at the greatly reduced price of

$27.50 Eaeh

arm-Ttr
-"Y»' y t—

-------==-L^~HH
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% M io*ifi n
Verandah deys bring the willow chair 

to the fora, and Also tha question, 
••What chints for the cushions t ” 
Behold, then, one of the ideal patterns 
far the vurpoae—a clever, cheerful thing 
contrived out of bright pink dahlias, 
mauve heUyhoeks, and deep blue baskets 
to hold them, all set forth on a yellow 
ground. “Gay, but not gaudy,” it may 
well be described. The width is it inches, 
and the price 75 cents a yard. It is fea
tured, too, in combinations of various 
other verandah shades—browne, greens,

This chaise lounge in Adam, design seems to demand a 
fabric with a Frenehy savor. Bence the choice of this it 
Ieatable Uttle shadow doth of ivory white, patterned with 
hasy blue and mauve flowers, soft green leaves, and demuse 
Uttle brown and mauve birds—a fabric that can be recom
mended for uee with any dainty furniture of the Trench 
period typo, Tha price is fSHO • yard, and the width 60

It ie a cMnts 
wide and 

If you
m .

.

c
•}blues, ota.
I

HE collection consists 
of various groups of 
gowns remaining from 

early Spring shipments— 
fashionable dresses in for
mal and informal styles in 
Jersey doth, Khaki-kool, 
charmeuse, serge, crepe de 
Chine, taffeta and Georgette 
erepe. The choice in color 
includes flesh pink, navy 
blue, oyster white, taupe, 
French blue, black and grey.

Some of the wool Jersey 
models are in coat and skirt 

* effect, charmingly embroider
ed, and several of those in 
Georgette crepe and taffeta 
are in graceful Russian 
blouse style. All represent 
the season’s mode in its vari
ous forms.

The offering affords » 
splendid opportunity to pro
cure a smart, wearable gown 
at a" greatly reduced price, 
some of them being marked 
at half and less the usual 
amount. They will be placed 
on sale at 10.30 o’clock Wed
nesday morning at $27.50.

—Third Floor, James St.
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Finally the lover* fled. They 
took refuge with the gardener, 
whose cottage is seen at tne 
lower left. It le Chang, LI, 
chi and the gardener you 
crossing the bridge, where the 
thln-looklng willow grows at 
the edge of the water.

Having escaped the mandarin, 
they were wed forthwith, and set 
out for Chang’s cottage across the 
lake. Observe them making the 
journey in the queer sort of house 
boat. That is the happy bride
groom at the oar.

When the mandarin got news of 
the elopement he was beside him
self with anger, and

The gardener was

i% 1>

& FVll
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ntf* ° tiTwiIEl *ir 11 i 4*5? vengeance, 
compelled to reveal the lovers’ re
treat. The irate father pursued 
them, and when he found them 
would have beaten them to death 
with a whip. But the gods, so the 
story runs, took pity upon Chang 
and Li-chi and changed them into 
the two turtle-doves that soar 
above the familiar seen#.

Jt is called the Willow pattern 
because of the drooping tree by the 
bridge, which began to shed its 
leaves jest about the time when 
the elopement took place.

The Scribe.

i

If only this quaint Utfla eUnts could be pictured for you in color} 
Tou would go into raptures aver it. However, conjure up a vision of 
a deep cream Unan-Uka fabric, flowered all over with deep pink roses 
and crisp green leaves, coma of them reposing in odd Uttle yellow 
baskets. Tor curtains and covert in a bedroom most delightful effects 
might be achieved with U. And then, too, the same design may bo 
had on a black ground—with equally happy result. The width is S$ 
inches, and the price 40 cents per yard.

' Buck an exquisite shadow doth, this 
one depicted above. The ground ie ivory, 
She greet ragged-edged flowers are deep 
rose and rich, hasy purple, with green 
foliage, brown branches and blue feath
ered birds aU blending In softly to a 
very lovely whole. It is 60 inches wide 
mi UM • yard.

Here Is a chints worth studying «ell, 
for its attractions are legion. To begin 
with, its background is a faint jasps 
stripe of tan and ivory, that blends in 
particularly well with the popular buff 
and biscuit color wall papers. Secondly, 
U ie most charmingly patterned with huge 
pink roses and rose and purple morning 
glories. Thirdly, thick brown branches 
me through it, making for complete har
mony with dark oak or walnut furniture. 
Fourthly, it it 60 inches wide. And fifth
ly, it is priced at the moderate sum of 
tlJOO a yard. Furthermore, for a room 
with grey walls, the same pattern may he 
had on a grey ground.

%

—Fourth Floor.
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Making Sllp-Cevare

for furniture ie one of the important 
aspects of special-order work featured 
by the Drapery Department. If your 
chaire and to foe are in need of such 
covert, notify the department and a 
man will be tent to your house to make 
measurements and submit an estimate 

of cost.
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MAY BUY TRACTORS 
FOR OLD ONTARIO

FOR THE EMPIRE l* U ti. I•», Hi Barclay.

i*æï2SÈSSS5
Toronto men.____  ,
SPECIAL SERVICE MEN

COMPLAIN OF INJUSTICE $

Protest 'Still Further for Not 
Receiving Their" Due Front I 

■. 'Patriotic Fund.

v
^ÎW£»,

°4J«Ymm. He went oversea* early in the 
war and won hie commission on the 
field. „Lieut Ray M. Grant, son of Rev. J.
A. Grant, 60 Balmoral avenue, ha* 
been wounded In both leg*. He went 

the front with a Queen’s Own bat
talion. and received hie commission 
cn the field.

Lieut Maitland P. Newman, whose 
parents live at 108 Routh Drive, has 
been wounded, tho slightly. He is 26 
years of age and unmarried. He had 
been In the employ of the Bank of 
Montreal before enlisting. He is a
son of George A. Newman, treasurer Members of No. 2 Special Service 
of the Domintcn Express Company. company are not at all saçur’ied with 

Lieut John A. Bethune, son of Mr, the treatment they are getting from the 
and Mrs. H. Bethune, 20 Oriole Gar- Toronto and York patriotic Fund, uud 
dens, 1s again reported wounded. He iesUe with Some of the officials
went overseas as a private with a abatements regarding their status, 
University unit and won his com- vjjjci, waa published In The World re
mission on the field. ceritly.

Sergt C. W. Wlckensden, 10 Mack- The men claim that, they are not on I 
lem avenue, hao been wounded by the same basis as the guards at the 
gunshot In the arms and leg». He Is tVelland Canal and Kapusbaslng Camp, 
a native of St. Lawrence, Kent, Eng- {,ut are signed up under the overseas 
land, and came to Canada In 1911. tath, and are doing duty here v at 
He. was employed with the Canada would otherwise require men from 
Breed Company before enlisting. overseas battalions, who .would there - 

Lance-Sergt. Edward Paige, brother fy lose a certain amount of .rainlug 
of G. F. Paige, 8 St. yincent street ihe majority of the Special Service 
has been wounded by gunshot in tho Company enlisted for overseas; and 
face. He Is 28 years old and enlisted passed preliminary medical examinan
te Toronto. tons but were - rejected to subsequent

Corp. F. W. Carlson, formerly of 74 ones, and then drafted to the Spec la. 
Baton avenue, has been reported Service Unit. Others have returned 
wounded. He was ttom in Sweden 81 from active service and’ have given up 
years ago. and had been In Canada their pensions In order to Join the 
about 18 years. \He was a car in- uhlt and, like all othfer members lacy 
spector with the Canadian Northern Joined under the assurance .bat they 
Railway would receive money from the pnt-

Lanco-Corp, J. H. Banks, whose riotic fund. 
wife lives at 78 Shuter street, has The small majority of mechanics been "'wounded In the shoulder. He .vho enlisted, because men cf their 

structural Iron worker to civil trade were needed In «le company, 
UfA. TT#, Is 31 veers old state that at the time of thélr enlist- lrt^JÜrîL.81 a a Kenntoen who ment they received patriotic, fund pa- Lajvce-Corp. ^ A. A. Kennlgen, who ptra and were told they would receive
was bom InLlstowel, hut had been th0 8ame allowance as overseas men. 
living to Toronto and enlisted here, The claim that the Toronto uud 
has been wounded for the second time. ŸOrk branch of the fund Is *he only 
While to Toronto Lance-Por^KMinl- (me that doee not pay them, all other 
gen was employed by the Red Rose branchee paying any .members that are 
Tea Co., and was a member of the ft om the districts to which they op-I 
Balmy Beach Canoe Club. erate. They, also claim that all thel

Sapper Henry Herbert Mann, whose Toronto members are not treated alike I 
mother-in-law, Mrs. A. Burrows, Hvee ac eome at the present time receive 
6-t 148 Marlborough avenue Is In an money from the fund, while ethers do 1 
English hospital with gunshot wounds ,,ot others again received money I 
to the head, and is seriously 11L He when they first Joined and were later | 
went away as a signaler, but ha* laite- cut 0ff. 
ly been with the engineers. While C. D. Gower, the

Gunner Albert Hardy, whose mother re.ta.ry of the fund, said that the mot- 
and sister live at 828 Kenora cres- ter would be Investigated and actiqn 
cent, Sllverthom, Is reported wound- here would be d' 
ed to the left leg. He was bom to port from Otte
England 22 years ago, and had been that Ottawa oecl ___
to Canada for five years receive a maximum of $20 a month,

Pte. W. J. Hawkey, 6 St, David but th® Toro^ and York branch re- 
street, son of Mm. Mary W. Hawkey, fuses to *hl* ,
was first reported to have died of Toronto men the satoe ®N®"anc° ** I 
wounds. He is in the latest list as ”«« fr®”1 P<^ntB receive fiom
dangerously ill and wounded. He 4e oranenpe ^ miaeill
84 years old, and went overseas with T*1® “®” th for
a Toronto battalion. ** mu^ ex-

Pte. »Harry Patter*», t brother W obtetethdr dUchatgea.
Mrs. H. Voycey, 72 MUllcent avenue. S®”®*® nor yet obtatotneir^jscnargee j
wounded January 17, is rapidly recov
ering, according to information re
ceived In the city.
Uved to Toronto for a number of yearn,
but enlisted to Windsor. . , .

pte. h. f. Hart, son of Mrs. h. w. All Who Pass Test Examination 
K sheÆ* aLTUnds^n^ Will Be Released From Studies 1

face. He enlisted with a local bat- nn Friday,
talion and has been to the trenches for . ,some time. i ' \ -**s<* r-

pt. rier»ne« xru*~ The organization at resources com-J
Mr mltte® has the assurance of- the de-¥ra" Rob*/t Connelly, 784 Os- partaient of education of the Province I 
slngton avenue, has been seriously 0j Ontario that the high school re- J 
wounded by gunshot in the left hip. He gelations will *Uow all Hlgn school 
*■ years old. boys, Including matriculants, who

Pte. Jack Kay, wfaose wife lives at pass test examinations, to be released I
Lillian street. North Toronto, has been on April 20, for work on farms,
wounded. He was bom In Scotland vided they agree to ••eroaln ana 
88 years ago, and had .been In To- on the farms at lent three months. I 
route about three years. The only exception, to this will .. be I

Pte. Alfred H. Jackson, brother-in- thoB® boy® wh9 ar® candidates fori 
law of Mre. H. Beesley, 21 Bumfield teachers’ examinations in June next, [ 
avenue, Is reported wounded. He was and who were nllowa/l their last year's 
bom to England, but had been In To- examinations because of doing farm
ax’ “a - srxuxtîfxsss'x:

Pt- rp p T red to do not Include more thin 2001
T E Le as or 800 boys to the whole province,
wounded* for th^ihlrd ttoii. win” Th« committee has arr.nged for the 
oversees with a Canadian Mounted Rifle carrying on of » campaign among the | 
unit He Is a Canadian, 19 years old, and high school boys to enlist-them In this I 
unmarried. work; also, among the parents to ob-l
. pte. Ivan Bernard Marty, New Ham- lata their consent The byys who en- I

Acting-Capt W. 90 ft “FamSe^Corpg^d a mtiabto
Beech avenu», has been reported the Toronto College of Medicine. He Jm to ev“i lencl
wounded. He had been awarded the was a son of Dr. John B. Marty and J*^*® wU1. be .^v*n ™rrJintfnrv rrtmm He than emoloved bv was 20 years old. their membership to the corps and thecSrtered „pte- Q«®rge Helsdon, whose wife patrotio work they are. performing for 

lives at 462 Montrose avenue, has been the Empire to assstlng tho greater aowuntante. He 1» 23 years old. wounded. He was bom in Toronto 22 food production movementFlight Lieut. Harry McLean, 16 years ago. and before enlisting was em- v *1
Rowanwood avenue, has sent a mes- ployed with Hyelop Bros. His parents
sage to his parents from Edinburgh Uve at 104 Withrow avenue.
stating that he ie In hospital, but all eîîfAA»9llt2?ïr,k£«^nerly °J 27*«Vn further nartienflar* inust King street, has been wounded in theright. No further ^.rticunam shoulder by gunshot. He enlisted with
been learned. He was with tue royal a Toronto unit, and was a butcher by
flying corps, and before enlisting for occupation.
service was with the Standard Bank Pte. George Tait, whose mother lives 
in Toronto. aï Gemird street, has been wounded

Lieut. Charles Stewart Grenville byCromble, son of R. J. B. Cromble, 11 S t. Scotland 26
Rosemount road, Is severely wounded Pte. E. J. Wood. 14 Swanwick avenue,
In the thigh and knee. He enlisted An East Toronto, has been wounded by 
Winnipeg, where he had been employ- gunshot in the eye and hand. He is 
ed In a private bank for the past two Tor°nto.and a half vears He had been In To- i c “ been employed as a lithographer ana a nail years, ne nan been in to- in Vancouver, B.C., before enlisting In 
ronto eight years before going west, that city.

Lieut. H. D. Leemlng, son of Thos. Pte. J. Glass, 19 Mountstephen street 
Leemlng, 66 High Park boulevard. Is has beeh severely wounded. He Is ti 
reported as wounded and 111. He Is tndr.a uatlve of Scotland. He
19 yean, old. and a graduate of Park- ^ bfi-ld^*" 7t*n
dale Collegiate Institute, a-nd a first- Pte. William Williams, whose wife had 
year student at the University of To- been employed at 65 Woodlawn avenue. Is 
ronto. In the list of wounded. His wife now

Lieut. Roy Bailey, whose parents live Uv®f in Church street. 
at Harrow,, Ont., has been slightly „ pie' Sha»i^B whose wi,e
wounded. He was with the Wm. Da- ‘.'luthtly wounde^lnto" Ihotods^bÿ ^ 
vle« Co. before enlisting. He recelv- shot. He wae bom in Toronto, 42 
ed hie commission thru the Queen's ago, and was a builder in civil life.
Own Rifles. Pte. A. A. Black, 2162 Bufferin' street

Lieut. Edwin Trendell, 170 Olllard has been wounded. He went overseas 
avenue, has been wounded. He went wJth ? local battalion. He came to Can-
mission* on'the aVZi
the Military Medal. He was 21 years Pte. j. F. Bremner, Bloor street has 
old last Friday, and had been attend- been reported as wounded In the left arm. 
tog the agricultural college before en- Pte. James Roy Robinson, son of W. 8. 
listing. , Robinson. 25 Grenadier road, has been

Lieut. A G. Bennett, a former mem-ber of the 48th Highlanders, has been wVtolnVe^ B.a N*W
listed as wounded. He went overseas pte. J. T. Howells, whose wife resides
as a private, and was 27 years old. at 12 Trenton terrace. Is reported as
He received his commission after wounded. He Is the holder of two South 
reaching France. African medals. He came from England

Lieut. Thomas Cameron Utqubart.
son of Daniel Urquhart, has been dan- ®^rks * Pecko'«^® Iron ®®* BUtl
gerourty wounded. He Is 22 years old. pte. James McDooltog, 7 Northlands
and had been In France about three road, has been slightly wounded to the
weeks. head and b&ck. He was born to England

Lieut J. F. Smith, 10 May street 43 Ie*rs ago, and has a wife and six cttlt- 
Rosedale, son of J. F. Smith, K.C., has dren- »e had been In ^Canada for fire

He le 32
year*^d- °fd a "a3 ,i0^T1?ront0- IIe Lieut. C. W. Topping of Paritham, Ont, 
te a graduate of Trinity College. 1» reported as seriously ill. He was a

Lieut. Samuel Frank Wallace* bro- student at the Un'verslty of Toronto when
tiler of Capt Thomas G. Wallace, M.P he enlisted for overseas service, 
has been slightly wounded to the side! toeut Samuel Percy Benson, eldest son 
H® is 25 years old. and was bom at Sem'remir^’mlialnl ^îneî^A’ ’S!
Trtoi^Ct^vr^TOTnnbf* ah*tud.ent at WM formerly well known to Toronto, but Trinity Coi.ege, Toronto, when he en- gave up a Jewelry buein 
listed.

Lteut. I* D. Anderson, son of Alex.
Anderson, 1 Duggan avenue, has been 
wounded for the third time,
25 years old and before the war was 
with his father in the real estate buat-

mE.A#-was to be exacted the -Mvsir*
. 1 tight which brought victory to -ne

Will B. Worked Night an4 k*“^^Sr.5IS.XS'S:^-
Ctey to lncrea*e Sj

Production. from various sources to ba among mo
rr 1 casualties. There are few, proportion

ately, listed as killed and„
Fmnlor Hearst gave Instruction. I those ^ndf ^rte'^killedL six 

yesterday that nigh* telegrams should ^re offlcerg| and of the 48 wounded. 17 
be sent to all district representatives held commissions. There are _^o miss- 

departmenit of MHlculture toKtil! “ ’
old Ontario asking their advice on the | ^ijor -Walter Eyre Curry, only son 
suggestion that the government should ol jr. w. Curry, KC„ has been killed

each of I in action, according to a message re
ceived here yesterday. He went oversea

monstrate the use of tractors for plow- j J* tb® ^*^nag* °and°to civil life was 
tog and other farm work, and at the ^ny®^d°with the firm of Aemlllus 
same time Increase production this 9®"^* 'g Company. Major Cuiry con- 
year. tracted typhoid fever after the hattie

U the, advice of the representatives X^rjuiien and later came home to 
Is favorable to the scheme It is prefb- Lwmperate. He has been an ardent
able that about 86 such tractors ^fu&rfgt all his life- . ____
about $1000 each will be purchased capt. R. J. Wattam, whose relatives 
and put at the disposal of the farmers, )lve at Vineland, Ont-, has been killed 
to make up to some extent for the m the fighting for Vlmy Ridge. He was 
ecarclty of labor. only 21 yeàre of age. but had

The tractors. If they are used at all, wltb o,e 91st regiment. He trained 
will be worked night and day, It la at Exhibition camp. .
planned, with two crews. I Lieut. Charles Hewson, son of *. a•

It is probable that the Toronto Board Hewson, 601 Euclid avenue, -has been 
of Trade, which has expressed the de- reported killed. He was born to To 
sire to aid production by getting la- onto 21 years ago and eâucated at hot 
borers, may be asked to provide the bord Collegiate. He was well know 
crews. to Y.M.C.A. circles and work Just

It is not yet known what the ar- field, Mass., training for this work jus- 
rangement will be whereby these trac- I previous to enlisting, 
tors may be secured by the farmers. Lieut. James McArthur, son 01 ». 
It may be by the day or acre, or they ^ Mrs. John McArthur, London unt., 
may be called upon to provide the formerly on the staff of the star
—‘s.X'mvSS.K.. -3

1 been to Toronto for a number ol
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You Get More Than
18 Pints of Milk
for One Dollar

of the

:
purchase a farm tractor for 
these count! The idea la to de-

X

think howHave you ever stopped to 
much you do actually get for your dollar ? 
You get eighteen pints of milk, to be sure. | 
But you get something more when you 
buy The Farmers* Dairy Milk.

was aHOSPITAL DIRECTOR
DEFENDS COMMISSION | ye£îut. Albert Bright, 246 Evelyn av

enue. has been reported killed In ac-
Objects To Critical Comment I c* m “sion t™ruamerirt. hc

Upon Its Authority Over Army £^2e6neyr^
Medical Corps. | He .nU.ted wlt^unlv^.ity batiaUon.

10* Pallton crescent, has been 
He went overseas as

You get assured richness, wholesomeness and 
safety. fr>r the whole course of the Farmers* Dairy 
milk, from the .cows to your home, is carefully j 
watched. The cows are fed on the best of foods 
and kept in thé healthiest condition. Milking i* 
done on schedule time by experienced milkmen 
At the dairy the milk is scientifically pasteurized 
in a battery of three pasteurizers.

Lieut.
Col. Fotherlngham’s appointment aelttVes at 

director of medical services for to- killed In , ^ waa pro-vallds was made subsequent to the a battaUon sergt m Jor^ on five
agreement between the nilUtla de- «noted on the flrtd. Me *ea ^ ^ 
part ment and the military hospitals children at home aded 7 He wa8
commission, concerning which an front who h“ b?*"t ha^ uved to Tor- 
evening paper made critical comment born to Aurora but gsathe
yesterday. “The agreement so sudden- onto for some tlnl® 
ly discovered* by the evening paper Robert Simpson Compa y- 
has been to existence for six weeks," pt*. Howard Chester Staple^. "00
stated S. A. Armstrong, director of 0l Mr*. Margaret Stapleton, 71 Bernara 
the commission, to a reporter of The avenue, ha* been mleetog since one 
World last night. The paper to bottle of Courcelette and 1* now 
question objects because the com- u-t** a* having been kitted to aotion. 
mission has the right to approve A. attained the rank of sergeant-
M. C. appointment* to convalescent reverted $0 6®* to the
hospitals conducted by the commis- ^^ea He wea wounded once be-
51 "That right was agreed upon," stat- Renton Crttaîte!
ed Mr. Armstrong," because the public ^
hold* the commission responsible for Pte. Bmeet ^
the welfare of the returned so-lers. nue, In
In that position, our medical superin- now listed a* havtog ***" » 
tendent must be satisfied with the action. He was only 18 
medical staff supplied by the A. M. C„ I listed and had Ju*t left McMtrrrlch
to be assured that the patients are School. _ --------
getting the best possible treatment pt*. C. D. Burge**, 186 Beaton 

"If the reference to political ap- I gtreef, ha* been killed to action, ne
point men ts has relation to the new WBfl previously reported e* tnlsrong 
medical officer for the, Toronto unit ^4 bad been recommended for «he 
I may say that Captain Ryan was D c m. He le 28 years old and a

; placed In that position because of his ol Lancashire, England. He
great experience overseas with the I be#n ^ Canada for 12 year», five
wounded men to England and France, . had been spent in Toronto,
experience which hie predecessor did Ma)or jan M. R. fi|nctalr, formerly 
not posses*. Captain Ryan has . ® MvSte at 6 North Shwbourne street, 
wide knowledge of the work of the «u-htiy wounded. Thischief military hospitals in the Old to reported as juwnuiy wottki~. 
Country, and in addition to his skill I* <he fourth time Me name ha* P 

' as a surgeon, possesses proven ability peered to the ̂ wakyllst. He to 23
a* an organizer and administrator. His yeans old and wa* attending the Uni
overseas experience is a great asset variety of Toronto when he euXetod. 
because of the closer sympathy It Capt. Stuart D. Forbes, M.C., ecxn 

1 gives him with the returned soldier I of J. C. Forbes, the well-known Can- 
1 patients." adieu artist, ha* been wounded. His

1 1 '■ 1-1 home le in Momtireal, twrt he ^peot
board asked to pay U« «.™~ “*„TX“ 21

CHILD’S DOCTOR BILLS
Capt A. A. McKenzie, MC., son of 

Bor Took Diphtheria Home From I Dan McKenzie, of Woodbrldge, Uoeefae 
3 à U . A D.l.u We. toepeotor for Wert York, to reported

School and Result Was wounded. He wae wttti the Govemor-
Exnenrive. General’s Body Guards when warexpensive. I bpoke out and ha* seen a good deal

of the fighting since then. He wae 
AS the meeting of the finance com- awarded the military arose for eer- 

mlttee of the board of education yee- ^ yie field,
terday afternoon a letter was read from 
T. G. Wilson, of 7 Armstrong avenue, 
referring to his son, David George. It 
was stated that the boy broke bis arm 
and dislocated his shoulder while at 
Pauline avenue school, and he was 
taken to the Hospital for Sick Chil
dren. While there he contracted diph
theria, which he afterwards gave to 
hie mother and baby sister, and was 
'afterwards eo run down that he de
veloped SL Vitus’s dance. The doc
tors bill came to $166, and the letter 
says: "As you call upon me to send 
my child to school, I look to you to 
look after him," and the writer asks 
the board to pay the bill.

Trustee Yokes was of the opinion 
that the sick children’s hospital should 
pay the bill, but It was decided to 
send It on to Superintendent Bishop 
and the solicitor of. the board for a 
report. Now that the city council have 
decided to send the estimates for 
building new schools on to the people,
It was asked yesterday what step the 
finance committee would take In the 
matter.
opinion that they should leave It to 
the council, and then If some children 
cannot be found accommodation, the 
onus rests on the council and not the 
board. Trustee Yoke* was of the opin
ion that a deputation should wait on 
the council and point out how impor
tant this matter Is. It was finally de
cided that the finance committee wait 
on the council. In dealing with the 
property committee’s report, when 
considering the. Item of the tenders 

^ tor the pu rebate and removal of old 
B houses. Chairman C. A. B.

- -
; ■

ilstant sec- *- M
!

The careful attention paid to the cows, expert ’ 
milking and scientific pasteurization make the milk 
rich in cream, extra digestible and absolutely safe 1

Then you get an assured, satisfactory delivery.! 
Our courteous salesmen deliver the milk regularly 1 
every day. It’s a reliable delivery.

stermtoed by tho re- 
wa, the men claim 
ded that they should ■ :

/.

HIGH SCHOOL PUPILS
ARE NEEED ON FARMS You get more for your dollar in this milk than 

you do in ordinary milk. You need this extra 
food-value. It will keep your children healthy and 
strong. Order it at once.

Pte. Patterson

■•* -9 ; a/Ï*

18 Tickets for $1. !
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Bridgman Street

Samuel McCale’s Death
Was Result of Accident

-

1Z - nA .verdict of accidental death wa* 
returned bjr the Jury at the morgue 
last night, enquiring Into tho death 
of Samuel McCale. McCale was 58 
years of age and employed by the 
street cleaning department. He was 
just starting to work at 7.80 on tho 
morning of April 7, when he was 
struck by a bicycle ridden by Alex. 
Hall, aged 17, of 288 Perth avenue. 
Hall and his brother were riding thru 
Queen’s Park on their way to work 
when they saw McCale starting to 
cross the street Alex. Hall said that 
he applied the brake and started to go 
behind McCale, when he suddenly 
stepped back. His head struck the 
curbstone, fracturing his skulL Cor
oner J. Loudon presided.

Æ

POUCE DEPARTMENT
INCREASES SALARIES

Advances All Round Mean Ad
dition of Nearly Hundred 

Thousand to Expenditure.

PROPERTY CMajor Geary's Health Poor
Transfer to England Likely IS VISITING

A special cable -to The Toronto 
Telegram from "Douglas Robertson, 
says: Major Reginald Geary, who 
spent some montfhe at the Toronto 
battalion trenches, it to reported, wlfl 
be transferred to duty In England. 
He has never had robust health, and 
ha* had a strenuous time at the front. 
HI* friends are glad to hear he lè 
getting a change. Major Harold 
Foster, Toronto, is promoted from the 
battalion to take a staff course for a 
port at Canadian corps headquarters.

GRANTED ALIMONY
Mrs. Lydia Eilbeck Will Receive $80 

Weekly.

Annual Tour of inspect! 
Continue a Month orTrustee Steele was of the

The property committee 
board of education yesterdS 
their visits to the school) dl 
and got thru the schedule 
In the morning—after which 
Hodgson. Court ce, Edmunds, 
apd Supt. Bishop had lundi 
Prince George Hotel. On Wi 
next they will continue their 
tlon, starting at Keele street 
and afterwards proceeding to 
mode, Humberside Collegial 
nette street, Strathcone, a 
avenue, Carlton, Queen Mart 
tel, Weston avenue and Peru 
—when they will again lunfl 
Prince George Hotel. In tn 
noon they will proceed to Qw 
toria, Parkdale Collegiate, « 
Fern avenue, Vlct ria lndv 
ard and Shirley street, 
pated that the visits and daily n 
will take nearly one month- Ce 
plete.

Salary increases in the police de
partment this year amount to $94.46L 
There to an additional sum of $8,000 
for a motor car and $500 for mainten
ance. The salary of Police Magis
trate CoL Denison 1» increased from 
$6,000 to $0 000; Judge Winchester, 
$500 to $1,000; Dr. Spragge, $2,750 to 
$3,000.

It is proposed to Increase the pay 
of the matrons from $000 to $700; po
licewomen, from $600 to $700; chief 
censor, from $1,800 to $2 000; assis
tant censor, from $600 to $700; one 
stenographer, from $900 to $1000, and. 
the Italian Interpreter, from $800 to 
$400. Increase* In the ranks of the 
police force proper are as follows: 
First, second and third class police
men, patrol sergeants, detectives, ser
geants, staff sergeant and sergeant of 
detectives, $150 each; Inspectors of 
divisions, staff inspector and chief In
spector, $200; Inspector of detectives, 
assistant deputy chief of poUce and 
the chief of police, $260 each.

Inquest Opened on Body of
Man Who Died at Jafl Farm

gun-
years

James Kamey was taken suddenly 
111 at the Jail Farm on Sunday, and 
was taken to the General Hospital, 
where ho died early yesterday morn
ing. Harney is an American and was 
serving a term of 20 days. The hos
pital authorities stated that death 
was caused from heart trouble. The 
chief coroner was notified and he or
dered Coroner O. G. Rowe to open an 
Inquest The Inquest was opened at 
the morgue last evening and adjourn- 
ed until the 19th. Kamey gave the 
pone* department his name as Lee 
Haiper. His relatives reside tn New 
York.

,Brown 
I thought that the board should adver
tise in Jewish papers for these ten
ders, as the majority of the tenders 
came from the Jews. Tho reports of 
the management property, advisory 
Industrial and advisory commercial 
Committees were adopted.

Alimony at the rate of $80 per 
week was yesterday awarded to Mrs. 
Lydia Eilbeck, of Toronto, by Chief 
Justice Falconbrldge, in a Judgement 
handed down yesterday at Osgoode 
Halt The defendant. R. J. Eilbeck, 
of Newcastle, Ont, made no appear
ance, neither was he represented.

Mrs. El1 beck claims that her hus
band had deserted and abandoned her 
since 1914, She also alleges that he 
sought to force her to sign a separa
tion allowance on an offer of prop
erty, worth $6,000.

They were married In 1902, when 
the defendant was high sheriff of the 
Yukon Territory.

ALGONQUIN PARK.
m the "Highlands of Ontario,” 2000 

feet above sea level, a region of for
ests, lakes and rivers covering over 
2,000,000 acres. Canoe trips, camping 
and fishing galore. Good hotels. High
land Inn opens May 7th. Free de
scriptive literature on request to C. E. 
Horning, Union Station, Toronto.

A whirlwind campaign to raise $50,'- 
000, to erect a much needed Sunday 
school for Rivet-dale children. Is being 
carried on by St Barnabas' Church, 
Dajtforth avenue, on the 18th, 19th and

Tuesday evening, April IT, there wfl.1
he a u.nner a," ...c i aiisn rial, ivi me 
campaign workers.

It is expected that Sir Henry Pel- 
latt, Mayor Church and Lt.-Col. W. S. 
Dlnnick will bj guests at the meeting.

is

. n
HOLD SPECIAL MEETING

Y-MwhÎ. Mwnbel3 )Vil1. Ca-operate 
With War Production Club*

COMMITTED FOR TRIAhl
Tony DIFlorio and hie wlttÇU 

were arraigned in the pollti 
yesterday on a charge of rowel ^ 
Llonio of $100, and were co”! 
for trial. It Is alleged that .t* 
enticed Llonio Into the hotto® ®q 
her husband held him up wit® ^ 
and took the money. -jgg

TO HIGHER COURT.
Alleged to have stoMB t8*1’ 

his employer, Leon ShehnWkJ 
Bridle wae committed for tnsg 
he appeared In the police 
terday.

by the Russell

wa® held In the

Club. The Idea Is to fort® ♦ arides

Œ' “ ‘ roE^'rs^o
Lance-Corp. Leslie Ivor Kemshead. son °f their vacation, to wot* on the /arm. 

of Mr. and Mrs. Kemshead, 25 Spring- <• W. Woods drew attention to the 
hurst avenue, has been missing since (act that the main problem has been 
AP1-1' 3- He was boro to Wwltngten, solved, and there now remains the 
England, 21 shears ago, and bad been la food question. e

KEPT GAMING HOUSE.
REMANDED FOR WEEK.

Dymon Klim, John Bollcko and 
Michael Surreby appeared in the po
lice court yesterday on a charge of 
stabbing John Waldusky about the 
bead, face and neck with a knife on 
Sunday during a drunken brawl. They 
were remanded for a week on a charge 
y wounding.

For keeping a common gaming 
house, George Fletcher, the president 
of tiie colored club, 156 York street 
wa* committed to the Jail term for 60 
days, and fined $200 and costs for 
having tiquer on the premises, when 
he came up In the police-court yester
day. Fifteen other members were each 
fined $3 for being fréquentera

He is

<
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I YORK COUNTY TO DECIDE CM 
RECRUITING PLANS i

’CLUB ...AND...
SUBURBS

; • "

\ \ II z vOPENED BY MAYOR I milv/TV/, /TERMS ARRANGED HUMBER RESIDENTS 
IN EXPROPRIATION STRONGLY PROTEST

m
Chief Officers of New Units 
Meet at Camp Headquarters 

on Thursday.

i Triangle Institution is 
Tyown Open to Men in 

' Khaki.
fcuay 1 JlJj

l
Rumor Says Metropolitan 

Railway Has Shown a Con
ciliatory Spirit.

Object Vigorously to Having 
to Pay for Lake Shore 

‘ Road.

MANY ENLISTMENTSCLUB HOUSE i Try
Mid,'of 

Com, Malted'
Barley"» nd 

Wheat Bran.
Ready cooked 

delicious 
and a

natural food foT S WCek Slid

prove tins:

“A'helping a

One Hundred and Twenty 
' • Men Offer for Service inGOODConvenience is Of

fer Soldiers Visiting 
the City. STICKS AT FRANCHISE GOVERNMENT BLAMED HEALTH One Day.

■
’A

Ratepayers' Association Will 
Call Somebody to Account 

for Action.

t is Reported its Value Will 
Prove Knotty 

Point.
ÈiPsEBI
oTfleers, paymaateris and quartermasters 
dr* strict in Toronto and

The executive at the Speakers' Patrio
tic League is to meet at one o'clock to
morrow afternoon in the Brown Betty 

<» discuss methods of aiding 
9îf.^'D-F- Lieut.-OoL Q. H.
WilUama, chief recruiting officer Toronto 
mfiitnry- district, wt* be present to confer 
with the league members.

A special etaiflf
of brigade staffs and of Canadian de
fence force unite who can be spared from 
their present duties wfll be held at the 
School of Infantry. College street, com
mencing 9.3C turn, on Thursday.

Probationers at the Toronto School of 
Infantry will have exnmdnatkme tar Beu- 
tenuats' qualificatiorw On Thursday and 
Friday in tactics, drill, duties and mus
ketry.

BREAKFAST FOODbehind the former bar of the 
H iteCamm House at Queen and 
tyyri* streets, and before a very 

ily of distinguished vlei- 
Uayor Church last night for- 
opened the Red Triangle Club, 

downtown home and rendez- 
soldlers, under Y.M.C.A. su-

■

laxative.

The Humber Beach Hotel was last I 
night the scene of one of the liveliest 
meetings held In that district In a long 
time, with the possible exception of ;i 
fortnight ago, when Dr. Forties Godfrey, 
ilLA, was hauled over the coals. Last 
nights meeting, while less demonstrat
ive, was none the lews In earnest. They 
scarified the whole plan of Improving the 
Lake Shore road, and Incidentally Geo.
H. Oooderham, ML.A., the father of the 
scheme, came in for some red-hot shot.
Dr. Godfrey was not present, not being 
invited to take part In the deliberation i 
and the references to him were couched 
in a kindlier vein than a fortnight ago. 
but the Heiuet Government, and especial
ly the private bills committee, were 
handled without gloves.

The chair was occupied by O. L. Hicks, 
the president of the Humber Beach Bate- 
pe yens’ As •octal ton, and Richard Sloe, themroertv'eemm?'the^^LaSI ^ Beeve Griffith of York Township made

ssrsaiaajwsjiau's. as- «LSfWjysasvra?- «
SJTKif1"J!*e8t urgency would be considered

HIM the present year, and that, outside of an 
active prosecution of the waterworks sys- 
tem already entered upon, the expend 1- 

1£,e tures would be kept to the lowest level.
^£2 The other members of council were In ac- 

hi?k HfdîaMhÂii?*T>r11Oo*S5v^dto rvert cord with the reeve’s attitude, the state-
2Î2 ment being brought about by demands

ta?h£l L* t£J5?*ririv tor lighting and other lmprovementi in
SeErtfiS tL otojJtton- different"«r^MUtoï'IÎSd‘»ir-
able clause putting the whole cost on 50 . ra°tion ofMewro. Mi^r and Bar 
property-owner» pom ttie Hnsraber to ker, they awarded contracts for 200 ny ___
MtinfcoT a distance of one mtie. was dranto at f«8.#5 each, the award going Another course of bayonet fighting and 
roundly denounced. The btil had now to the Bawden Machine Company of To- phyi,lcai training will be held In Toronto, 
become law end apparently there was no ronto. R. A. Nelle, for Wrights, Ltd., to begin on May 1. It will be attended by
redrees the owners of Kingsdale, on upper Yonge of(lcere and N.C.O.’s especially recom-

Nearty every mm in the room, and street, made application to have 50 acres mended by the commanding officers of
there was a good crowd of them, took a of the estate at present classed as a sub- y,e Toronto Military District unite,
hand in scoring what they called the division revert to farm land, and this will py^d supply arrangements are being 
“underhand" way of doing business, some be done on the completion of certain for- made tor Camp Borden on a basis of an
of the more prominent of these being A. malities by the company.   attendance of 12,000 troops there ; tor Nl-
Legg, S. XV. Sutherland. W. Bates, J. The trouble arising out of the failure agara on a basis of 3000, and Petawawa.
Baglee, I. N Devins, George SHngwon and of the trustees o/,,1®1**?41®. to 2000. Lt.-Col. E. E. Clarke, assistant dl-
menv others. Just what action will be declaration of office, thereby rendering rector of supplies. Ottawa, is in Toronto 
taken they <Md not know, but tiw made the positions vacant, has been remedied, j connection with the camp contracts.
It clear that somebody will have to ac- ans a new election will be held, nomma- Serat, q. n. Bertram of the 1st In
count for the attempt to put the expense tionk-Aaklng place at Kingsdale on Sat- (antry Brigade Headquarters Is joining 
of building the Lake Shore road a mile urday. . • . the Royal Naval Air Service,
kmg on the Humber Beach men atone, the putting down of the big water Lleut. W. Knox of the C.F.A., C.E.F..
while the other muntripaUtlW and the maln on Egllnton avenue, the Pipes will , transferring to the Royal Flying Corps, 
railway get off with half the oust or less. cr0ss the stream and ravine west of Oak-

wood avenue, and the engineer In a com
munication to council suggests replacing 
the old bridge by a new one.

A rumor was generally current in the 
northern part of the city last night that 
the general terms of the proposed ac
quisition of the Metropolitan Railway 
from Fs.mhaxn avenue to the top of the 
York Mills hill were pretty well arrang
ed as to the physical assets, and that 
the only question likely to cause any 
flare up wae the value likely to be plac
ed upon the franchise. It Is generally 
believed that the Metropolitan have 
Shown a conciliatory spirit and that an 
agreement Is nearer than

Briefly the negotiations are Said to 
have taken the form of a double track 
on Yonge street from Famham aveflue 
to York Mills hill to be laid In the 
centre of the roadway of a standard 

s gauge conforming to the present gauge 
of the Metropolitan In width, tho not In 
the type of rail

The local Metropolitan or 
having passed from the private « 
to the city, tin latter will build or ouy 
new standard civic cam to operate be
tween the new C.P.H.-C.N.R. Station at 
Price street, diverging from Yonge street 
at Famham down the cutting made by 
the Metropolitan Railway some years 
ago at a cost of $400,000, but which, by 
a decision of the privy council, they 
were never allowed, to use. Both the 
civic and thru Metropolitan cars will get 
access to the railway station by this 

Toronto Street Railway

13cfTi»iebf«
2 f cTr’2 5 ^dag,keeps you 
AtYsorGrocer’x'fit every wag”the former bar was gaily jtecor- 

aj with flags and bunting, and with 
white-capped and 

Cflened women of the Y.M.C.A. mili- 
ETL_ committee, who acted us wait- 
imr- the scene presented quite a 

! striking appearance.
' Barry Ryrfe, who was chairman of 
ftl». opening ceremonies, declared he 
Pwis deeply Impressed with the new 
teokBers' club, that represented untold 

gtMMght end labor on the part of the 
getlooal Y.MXj.A. council.

L, F. Monypenny stated that the 
had since the winter of 
contemplating the erection 

êf saeb a quarter in the downtown 
gistrici, but were unable until Feb- 
nary to fully go Into the matter, and 
the present structure was the reeult 
pf their efforts. The aim of the Y.M.
'PA j he added, was to make the sol- 
4br a good citizen by placing him 
jo a wholesome atmosphere such as 
tus. He thanked the Central Y.M.CJV. 
aexillary for fitting out the bedrooms; 
the West End Y.MjC.A. auxiliary for Î 
ti* two billiard tables, and the Broad- . I

MAYOR LEADS FIGHT
ir of the building, and Mr. Curry, 
architect, who gave his services

Will Satisfy Soldiers.
:£ Mayor Church, in opening the club, 

congratulated the Y.M.C.A, upon their 
i noble work on behalf of the soldier.
6 The building, he felt, would fill a long- 
f desired need and would satisfy the sol-

course for ail officers

I YORK TOWNSHIP COUNCIL 
IS OUT FOR ECONOMY

m
most people

: how 
ollar? i

Exterior view at Red Triangle Clu b, comer of Queen and Victoria 
et rets, which was formally opened last night by the Y. M. C. A„ for the 
accommodation of returned scldie rs and others that are in the city 
temporarily.

Decide That Year’s Expenditure 
Will Be Kept to Lowest 
- Possible Level.

Recruiting Holds Fslr.
This week's recruiting in Toronto start

ed off well, a total of 120 volunteers for 
active service coming forward yesterday, 
of whom 54 were accepted. Honors for 
paining the most recruits went to*the 
«to. 2 Toronto Forestry Draft, and the 

Army Service Corps, each of these unite 
securing eight men. Thç other accepted 
recruits were distributed as follows : 47th 
Battery, 6; 70th Battery, Signalers, Army- 
Medical -Corps, Mounted Rifles, 308th 
BatL, 255th BatL, 248th Batt. each 3; 
69th Battery. Royal Canadian Dragoons 
48th Highlanders, C.D.F., each 3; 10th 
Grenadiers, C.D.F.. 48th Highlanders. 
C.E.F., U. of T. Co., Welland Guard. 
182nd Batt. and Special Service Co., each 
one.

e sure. | 
;n you Ü WHAT THE COUNCIL DID.COUNCIL TALKED 

l VOTES FOR ALIENS
First carried and then referred 

back a recommendation urging 
the government to disfranchise 
all alien enemies not resident in 
Canada for at least twenty-five

great-
duringtnt

ess and 
i Daily
arefully '

foods li
nking is 
nilkmen. 
iteurized

years.
Agreed to send City Ar< hi tec t 

Pearse to a builders’ convention at 
Washington, despite strong pro
test of Controller Foster on eco
nomic grounds.

Passed resolution

Held Discussion on Disfran
chisement of Natives of 

Enemy Countries.

m

route. The system will continue as at present to 
”T” at Famham and transfers from the 
Toronto Street Railway care may be 
made at Wood lawn Instead of Famham. 
avoiding the change on the brow of the

f authorizing 
the responsible officials to nego
tiate for the. expropriation of that 
part of the Metropolitan RrUway 
within the city limit'.

Granted T. E. Atherton, a re
turned soldier, $26 to pay for a 
license for a tobacco store.

htlL

ISittI
agreed upon. The, car bams at St. Clair, 
earned by the Metropolitan, will continue 
to be owned and operated by them for 
the present at least An Impression pre
vails that the civic car line on St. 
Clair Is of the standard type like the 
Metropolitan, but this Is not the case, 
the cMc Une being the same gauge as 
the Toronto Street Railway.

Has Recommendation Passed 
for Submission to Govern

ment at Ottawa.
.

Austrian will be prohibited from set
tling In Canada. I think that amend- 

| ment is an insdlt to the returned 
soldiers.”

Aid. Gibbons protested against the 
introduction of politics into the busl
ines» of the council. They had five

Dominion

s, expert I 
the milk 
tely safe i

I * «

delivery. * 
regularly !

: -qa

of theWhether or not alien enemi 
British Empire resident In Canada 
less than twenty-five years should be 
disfranchised provided the vehicle for 
most discussion at the meeting of the 
city council yesterday afternoon. There 
was much difference of opinion as to 
the propriety of the council In inter
fering In the matter and the prudence 
of advocating that natives of coun
tries at war with the allies who had 
become naturalized Canadians should 
be denied the rights of citizenship. 
Vigorously maintaining that strictly 
British principles should prevail in 
Canada, the mayor won the support 
of several aldermen, and succeeded; In 
having a recommendation to the Do
minion and federal governments that 
«41 Austrians, Germans and other en
emy aliens not bora or domiciled In 
Canada for a period of at least twenty- 
five years be disfranchised, passed by 
council. But victory favored him 
temporarily, for before council ad
journed Aid. Maguire, with a vote of 
16 to 6, had the matter reopened and 
the motion referred back to the board 
of control for further consideration.

When the matter was reached In the 
report of the board of control. Aid. 
Ramsden Immediately enterêd jl pro- 

the wording of the

l Major-General Logie, who followed 
the mayor, praised the Y.M.C.A. wo
men in their perseverance to do 
their utmost for the man in khaki. He 

- termed the club excellent, and declar
ed the Y.M.C.A. had done a great work.

■] Speaking of ti* -conversion of the 
: hull ding from an hotel to a Y.M.C.A, 
institution, the general .said he simply 
would not be bothered with the bar, 
•and was glad total prohibition follow- 
ed the suspension of the Niagara 
Camp basa

Hon. W. D. McPherson, representing 
i the soldiers’ aid commission, also ten- 

■ dered his praise to the Y.M.C.A. for 
1 : this splendid end most centrally 
s ated club. He thought It would 
a great boon to the returned soldier 
as well as for the one preparing for 
overseas. He gave Sir Sam Hughes 

. credit for being the first military man 
f to Issue an edict against the open bar.

W. K. George, chairman of the mili
tary hospitals commission, aleo con- 

Lgrstulated the Y.M.C.A. for the organ- 
fitting of such a magnificent club. He 

said we could do nothing too good: for 
the soldier. "We owe them more than 

1 is possible to think or tell." he con
cluded.

representatives in the 
parliament and nine in the provincial 
legislature and he thought they were 
overstepping their duty by telling 
those representatives what they 
should do. To him the introduction 
of the recommendation was a piece of 
very poor patriotism. The returned 
men did the right thing In going after 
the tlien enemies in the munition 
plants, but he hoped they would go 
farther and get after the grafters and 
the men who were making fortunes 
out of the blood of the people.

They allowed the alien to work 
alongside the returned soldiers, but 
thev refused him the right to vota It 
such aliens were good enough to en
ter the country, they were fit to ex
ercise the franchise. He wae in favor 
of deporting all alien enemies at pre
sent In Internment campe after tne 
war, because their actions had shown 
their disloyalty, and further to pro
hibit natives of enemy nations from 
entering the country. _

Under current conditions, Aid. Bell 
thought that the recommendation was 
perfectly justifiable and h« he?^1’5 
supported the mayor and the board 
of control. He pointed out that In the 
northwest, natives of enamy countrle# 
nractlc&lly controlled the district.

w.nted It Referred Beck. Controller Foster put up a strong-Wanted it Mere COVerinx fi«ht hi the interests of economy
In order that * /***! _-r]v drawn against sending City Architect Pearse£• controller Uâmer(m°pr««#ed^that to Wash?,

WofflTal. and the National Flre-

I ST JVSFVZT-T'«-S5
in council and that those who wanted upwards of «100, especially In war 
;? referred back would be classed as time, to send a representative to a 
friends of the enemies. But he did convention when they could obtain all 
not care for suoh criticism. He want- the information they required for a 
ed the matter considered In an lntelll- two-cenf stamp. He had known of 
gent manner. city officials turning buslnées trips

Controller Shaw thought the coun- Into "joy rides," end taking 3,000 miles 
cilwas taking a wrong step and that of a trip to meetings that were held 

They ought to eay to the natives of motion would seriously affect aliens a few hundred miles from Toronto, 
enemy countries that eo long as they “^o had become naturalized, and Aid. The controller said he had heard it 
remained loyal they would extend the ”"v waa of the opinion that ail said that the city architect’s depart- 
hand of fellowship, but that if they lized citizens should have equal ment caused an expenditure of hun-
proved treacherous they would have “r/r It waa absolutely absurd to dreds of thousands of dollars more 
extended to them the hand of steel * JL ' ch a resolution Into one of than necessary, to builders in Toronto, 
and receive the penalty they deserved. g, 9t oounclls of Canada It was But the controller failed to qualify his 
"If they have left their own country e away the right of citizenship declaration by felling the members
to obtain liberty and walk the straight r“_ 6 n who had become natura-liz- that such complaints were not re
ared narrow path they should have a ^ and were loyal. ceived since Mr. Pearse became city
chance to do so.” said the alderman. It wae not a matter for the council, architect.
“It is their right to purchase liberty f>ut the government, eald Aid. Archi- 
with their loyalty. bald and It was not the business of

"I know 1 will be misrepresented by (h0 municlpal authority to interfere, 
a certain section of the press of this He fought the people who had been 
city by taking this stand, but as the tovlted to canada asid who had helped 
son of an Englishman, a true British- ^ build up the country were deserving 
er whose flesh and blood has suffered ^ gome consideration, 
by the acts of the Hun, I am opposed A]d Ramsden’s amendment was lost, 
to this recommendation. We should and the recommendation waa carried, 
not place on record anything that wtîî previous to adjournment Aid. Ma- 
make us look smaller than the nation surprised the mayor with a- mo
to which we belong. Are we going to tlon reopen the matter and have it 
make good citizens of those people by referred back for further considera- 
treating them in this way? Are we tlon_ pe declared that the men who 
going to stick to British principles’: j^d"taken the oath of allegiance were 
Our fair treatment of Louis Botha led Joyaj citizens, -and in fairness to the 
to that statesman leading the South members of the council a- proper un- 
African troops in German West Afri- derstandlng was desirable. By pass
es, and under hie command we have ; jng recommendation, he said, a .
taken more territory than has been wrong Interpretation might be set on 
taken from the allied nations by the the aet;on cf the members who voted

for it.
Amendment Proposed. When the mayor saw the line-up on

He moved an amendment that the the alderman's motion hé expressed 
Dominion- Government be petitioned dlsguet by declaring that the matter 
urging the necessity of greater vigi- waa settled a» far as he was con- 
lance in detecting alien enemies by the cemed. The voting on AM. Maguire’s 
secret service and the police, and that motion was as follows: 
proper punishment be meted out for por. Cameron, Shaw, O’Neill, Ma- 
Insults to loyal citizens, so that the ginger, HUtz. MoMnlkln, Fen-
army would not be brought into disre- MacGregor, Beamish, Whetter,
pute by being obliged to ferret out G b^n Rte*, McBrien, Ramsden, 
cases for themselves and so that no Xtohaim—16
further reason would be given for ^“gainst: Church, Foster, Nesbitt, 
lawlessness that would make excuses
tor reprisals on Canadians In the Bal1, * ..." _ . ,
finds of the enemy. Mstropelitan Expropriation.

Mayor Church was sorry that so The necessary resolution authorlz- 
tnuch had been heard of lawlessness ing the responsible civic authorities to 
In the last few days. The returned enter into negotiation with the Metro- 
men, he said, had tho right to visit 1 polttan Railway Company to agree 
the plants 1» the city and see that upon terms for the expropriation of 
alien enemies were not holding down y^t section of the line within the city 
Important jobs which should be theirs. Umlt8 wae passed.

“Thf m reply to Aid. McBrien. Finance
“’J’and Austrian We hâve stood Jbr Commissioner Bradshaw reported that 
this sort of thing too long Wc do tho city’s revenue from water me- 
not want another yuebec established tered services lu 1^16 was_ «389,899.64. 
tn. the northwest under Auetro-German Represent ttngthe British American 
(uisnices I hope that afrev the war Oil Co., B. R. Parsons asked the coun- 
fh«^ government will so amend the ell to repeal the recommendation pass- 
immigration law that Germans and ed at the last meeting approving con-

OAKWOOD POULTRY ASSOCIATION. EARLSCOURT RATEPAYERS 
OPPOSE SALARY INCREASESThe regular monthly meeting of the 

Oakwood Poultry Association was held 
last evening in the Ratepayers' HtolL .

•FEsheld, a Urge number of fine varieties 
being placed on show.

Miss Yates, government lecturer, gave 
an Interesting address on. “Itatchimr and 
Raising Chickens by Artificial aa Well as 
Natural Methods.”

HELD SPRING FESTIVAL 
OF EARLSCOURT GROUND .

Many Resolutions Carried at 
Meeting of Business Men.

SOCIETY’S PROUD RECORD.MÎ-
That almost 100 members arc at Hit 

front was the proud announcement made 
last night at the monthly meeting of 
the Bridgewater and DUtrict Old Boy»1 
Association. , ,

The guest of the evening was one of 
their members, a returned hero from the 
battle of Ypres, Pte. Edgar. He came 
home wounded and is now convalescing 
In. the Spadina Military Hospital. '

Children Give Splendid Program 
of Folk and Solo Danceâ.lilk than 

iis extra I 
Ithy and -

e A meeting of the Barlscourt Business 
Men’s Association was held last evening

The spring festival In connection with avemué and Duffetin street, EarUcourt. Barlscourt Civic Playgrounds was
C. W. Bowmah occupied the chair. A J_ne '''.J' Earlacourt School,large number of questions affecting the he1» ^ buudtog waa^SSd with the 
section were dlscuwed and the following ™ of the children,
resolutions were adopted : , sK3*rr_J^ Tot,n Walshe of the E.B.M.A., "That the York Township Council be £™fe?t the^c^dr. and' the* following 
asked to subsidize a jitney service, as a rendinkl In an excellent
temporary measure of transportation, J^‘ner under the direction of Super- 
from St Clair avenue northward to Eg- vIgor. Fred Denning, Miss Huestis and 
Unton avenue, on the following streets : «u« Welsh- Exhibition by Junior girls, 
Bathurst street, Oakwood, Lauder, Dut- —arch singing, games, folk dances, wand 
ferin street and Caledonia road, In order drlli and bean setting; solo, dances by 
to relieve the housing problem In the the midget boys. Beta Rowe and Toreen 
northwest section." O’Donoghue; exhibition dumb bell drill,

"That the postmaster be requested to touch step and folk dance. Intermediate 
arrange the first delivery of malto to the gtrls; dumb bell drill and pyramids by 
business men on St. Clair avenue," and the l>oys in costume. A special feature 
"That the association strongly resents was the Greek ball dance in fancy 
the Increase in salaries to the police mag- tumes by the pupils of Miss H «es tie, 
igtrate and other high-paid officials In the “French Doll Solo Dance’" 
view of the fact that a number of under- Rowe. The concluding Item being a 
paid officials have been dismissed from Welsh dance by the gins dressed 
the Health department," and "That the Welsh national costume. A hearty vote 
E.B.M.A. are In full accord with the Re- of thanks was accorded to Fred Denning 
tall Clerks’ Association for a city-wide and assistants, and a bouquet of choice 
four-daya-a-week early closing." flowers waa presented to Misa Huestis.

H. A. Newman pointed out that Mag
istrate Denison’s salary is double that of 
the county court judge, who la a higher 
legal officer than the police magistrate, 
and that, in view of the fact of the ex
cessive tax rate, no increases should be 
granted. The chairman gave an outline 
of the serious situation which has arisen 
owing to the shortage of houses to rent 
in the section. "Landlords will not in 
many Instances rent their houses to mar
ried couples with more than, one child, 
and In the Barlscourt district five and 
more children In each family Is the rule, 
not the exception,” said Mr. Bowman.

It was decided to change the name of 
the organization to "The Barlscourt Im
provement Association, in order to allow 
residents other than business men to
j°The following were elected to the ex
ecutive committee ; Dr. H. Clyde Rob- 

J. C. Culver and Nelson W. Wil-

situ-
prove i-::

»truction of a granite pavement on 
Cherry street south of the esplanade. 
He said that the company would have 
to pay «18/000 as Its portion of the 
ooet of the pavement. Toronto was 
much in need of Industries, he said, 
but if they were going to treat hi* 

'company a* they intended it would 
not have an encouraging effect on 
manufacturers who were considering 
locating in the city The mayor toM 
him the question would be considered 
whon the local improvement bylaw 
was presented to the council in the 
near future..

"Muling masters' night."

last evening in the Temple Building, 
when the chain were occupied by the 
following masters of city lodges: A. 
McKennedy, W.M., York No. 156; A. El
liott, W.M.. Harmony Lodge 48*; G. Mc
Kenzie. W.M., Alpha Lodge 384; G. W 
Baldwin, W.M., Rising Sun Lodge 13». 
Aurora; J. A. Rowland, D.D.G.M., To
ronto' Centre 113; W. H. Stain ton, W.M.. 
Reha beam Lodge 66; W: ELMcEaohren, 
W.M., Zeta Lodge; E. A. DObson, W.M.. 
King Solomon Lodge; and C. W. Rowes.
W.M., Ashlar Lodge. They __ „
panted by their officers and members. 
The first degree was worked with musi
cal ritual.

A.

00
Sir Sam Drops In.

General Sir Sam Hughes, who sud
denly arrived in the city, waa brought 
to the club and was given a hearty 
demonstration of cheering and the 
singing of "He’s a Jolly Good Fellow.” 
He paid a glowing tribute to the Cana
dian heroes, who have so distinguish
ed themselves from the early Ypres 

{battles to the present Arras struggle. 
/We can do nothing at home to fully 
icompensate them,” he said. Sir Sam 
[Also spoke of their marvelous conduct 
lender the most trying conditions, and 
What credit those lads would bring to 
«Canada as citizen-soldiers. He believ- 
ed In free soldiers, and not those 

Émachine-made of Germany and Aus-

cos- 
. and 

by Mableretest against 
commendation. He had been somewhat 
displeased when “our whitehaired 
patriarch stated that he did not know 
whether we were statesmen or poli
ticians," and he was anxious to know 
If the board of control was composed 
of politicians or statesmen when it 
recommended to disfranchise alien en
emies. He considered the recommen
dation untimely, undemocratic and un- 
Brltlsh. They had gone to war with 
the Boers to give the right to vote to 

If they denied the

i- ln the were accom-

100 ngton to represent the city 
ual conference of the butld- ROBERT BURNS CAMP.

EARLSCOURT PLAYGROUNDS.
In connection with the Eartscourt 

Civic Playground* organization the fol
lowing are the wtomerw of the point com
petition for girts : Junior class—Marjorie 
Jacobi, Alice Thomason and Betty Lewis. 
Special mention—Atteen Sanderson and 
Flo Houston. Intermediate class—Annie 
WeeXtverall, Dorothy Ballsy and Annie 
Stone. Special mention—Elsie Pope 
Kathleen Kiliackey, Evelyn Orator and 
Edith Woodltffe. Senior dasa—Olive Mc
Kinnon, T-oreen O’Donoghue and Queenle 
Rogers. Special mention—Margaret Root 
Winner of most potato—Annie Weather- 
all Thé prizes hi the order of merit are: 
First, City Playground pennant; second, 
City Playground crest and, third, Earls- 
corurt Playground crest

<

9 SjE
Foresters’ Hall last evening, a commit- 
tee was appointed to consider the amend- 
mente to the constitution and to report 
back to the camp When instructions wjll 
be given to the delegates who have been 
appointed to attend the Grand Lodge 
meeting in June next.

the Ultlandere. 
alien enemy the vote they did not 
prevent him from intriguing and plot
ting against the British Empire if he 
so desired.

m

-, Lieut-Col. G. H. Williams, senior 
«chaplain, pronounced the invocation. 
He blessed the club and praised the 
heroism and chivalry of our soldiers.

Following the speech of Sir Sam 
Hughes, a general reception waa held, 
tilth refreshments served by ladles. 
It was a novel sight to see them be
hind the bar serving. The hostesses 
were Mrs, Albert Brown, Mrs. John A. 
Walker and Mrs. Louie Monypenny.

The dubrooms, which were last 
bight visited by scores of people, were 
braised from all rides. This Is the 
«ret home to be opened by the Y.M. 
CA. for the benefit of the soldiers In 
Canada. Tbe purpose of the Red Tri
angle Club is to provide accommoda
tion for men in the city tor those on 
leave for à few day». Accommodation 
h provided for 66 men, and a charge 
•f 40 cents will be made for a night's 
Wglng. A splendid cafeteria in the 
old barroom is also provided. Not 
only will this club cater to transient 
holdiers, but to convalescent», aa a 
ilsstlng place when downtown.
W> has also installed billiard tables, 
J(ad social and reading rooms. Mr. 
Harid Thompson is in charge of the 

*Olub. He has had abundant experl- 
’ «no* In this particular work, and Is 

Well qualified to control 1L Ho was 
•formerly secretary1 of the railway Y. 
”C.A at Kenora and Montreal.

DO GREAT WORK AMONG 
MEN IN LUMBER CAMPS

Shanty men’s Christian Assodaton 
Holds Ninth Annual Meeting.

;

ti Eglinton Methodist Sunday
School Celebrates Anniversary

ertson,
kineon. The ninth annual meeting of the 

Shantymen's Christian Association waa 
held last evening In the Toronto Bible 
CoUege, when the chair was taken by 
Dr. J. A. Turnbull. Some Interesting 
facts were given of the work of the 
association, which during the past 

has reached 26,000 men In the

'

Cold Weather Stops Fanners
From Starting Spring Workire declared 

with
Aid M 

who agre 
were not supporting a policy of real 
economy, and he greatly feared that 
the controller’s advocacy of economy 
had carried him into absolute folly. 
He contended as did Aid. McBrien, 
Gibbons and HUtz, that the city archi
tect had saved the city hundreds of 
thousands of dollars and that it was 
essential that the/ architect attend 
Washington In order to become 
qutinted with advanced ideas in con
struction. The recommendation which 
had been struck out by the board of 
control was re-inserted in tho report 
of the property committee and passed.

After long discussion and a refusal 
to accept a $25 cheque from Aid. 
Ramsden, council refused to strike out 
the recommendation for a grant of 
$26 to cover the license for the sale 
of tobacco to T. E. Atherton, a re
turned soldier. While declaring that 
he was as patriotic as anyone In the 
council Aid. Ramsden thought they 
would be establishing an improper 
precedent if they adopted the recom
mendation. He offered his cheque for 
the amount so that thê grant would 
not go on the record of the council 
meetings, but It was refused 
ceptance and the recommendation 
passed.

Controller Foster gave notice of the 
following resolutions: (1) That the 
salary of the mayor, the board of con
trai and the annual allowance of the 
aldermen, be reduced 10 per cent. 
(2) That In order to provide additional 
revenue, there be a collection of in
creased license fees for theatres and 
moving picture shows, and other forms 
of entertainment. (S)That an applica
tion be made to the legislature at the 
next session, for an amendment to the 
assessment act which will provide for 
levying of a tax of 6 per cent, upon 
the Incomes of married men over and 
above statutory exemption*. (4) That 
a reduction of five per cent, be made 
In the salaries of all civic employes 
receiving «*000 per annum.

that those 
Controller Foster

The anniversary services of tbe Eg
linton Methodist Sunday School, hrtti 
yesterday have never been surpassed In 
point of interest and attendance, the
building being crowded to the doors at year ,
each of the three services. In the mom- course of visits paid to the Prince Al
ine Rev. T. W. Neal preached In the bert district of Saskatchewan, the * 
afternoon and W. K. Doherty In the Rainy River district of Manitoba, and

BsS&it****- n SKrt sSSSan r3raï!
the school, Eglinton school has an in- 1917, the number of camps visited In
teresting history, being the oldest Metho- tailed 685, and to accomplish this 1,776 

Yonge street, having been raneB were tramped on foot.
Mr. Douglas has in his tal number of missionaries 

during the year waa 18, 
men were ministered to, as again.*: 
13,409 for the previous ^year. The to
tal subscriptions and collections for 
the year amounted to *5,178.02, and af
ter all expenses were met there is a 
balance in the bank of *22.07. During 
the evening some Interesting lantern f 
slides’’were shown of camti seines, pre
sented by the primary class of the 
West Presbyterian Church. The fol - 
lowing officers were Installed for 1917 : 
President, H. B. Gordon: vice-presi
dent, J. J. Gartshore; secretary-trea- 
surer, R. D. Richardson; superinten
dent, Wm. Henderson; directors, *. 
McClelland, John Flrstbrook, Dr. W.
H. Howitt and. Sidney T. Smith. Ti e 
officers and directors of the genera! 
council comprise fourteen member* 
from Winnipeg, Hamilton, Port Arthur. 
Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto.

agu
:cd

Farmers are chafing under the delay

£
continued cold weather and hard frosts 
at night. The land is drier for seeding 
than last year when work was in full 
blast, but the continued cold is excep
tional. Fall wheat is looking fairly well, 
little of-it being winter killed, and a 
warm rain with fine weather would save 
the roots in good shape. . Clover, too. 
where it survived the drought of last 
summer. Is looking splendid. Farm 
wages are higher than eter know a In 
the history of York County, one farmer in 
the neighborhood of Unlonville giving 
his hired man 3500 with board and wash
ing. but this is exceptional, the average 

* by the year being around
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The[ committee 01 
tlon yesterday 
ihe schools of T< 
[the schedule M* 
|—after which TJ 
l ce, Edmunds, B 
hop had lunch i 
[Hotel. On w«® 
continue their t 
t Keele street * 
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side Collegia**. 
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k, Queen Mary 
i nuc and Perth ! 
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month W

dlst edifice on
built in 1830. ■ „
possession a Bible taken from the Sun
day school bearing date of Dec. 25, 1830. 
Rev. R. J. Fall!» Is the pastor in charge.

The to- 
âmployed 

and 30.174

French Commission to U. S.
Assured of Co-ordination

run of wages 
$350 and board.Germans.”
Suspected Meningitis Case

Death at NewmarketCRENS.’ C.D.F. OFFICERS 
'APPROVED BY OTTAWA

Forty-Eighth Highlanders’ 
vièè “Battalion” Parades at 

Armories.

Paris. April 16.—In * letter submitting 
to President Poincare for his signature 
the decree appointing Captain Andre Tar
dieu high commissioner to the United 
States, Premier Ribot says it has been 
found in the past that missions sent to 
the United States lack co-ordination. He, 
therefore, had decided upon the creation 
of a high commiselooerwhip. which would 
centralize the programs drawn up by the 
different ministerial departments and di
rect their execution on the spot 
premier added that he hoped this plan 
would make Impossible hitches and de
lays arising from the separation of ef
forts.

William J. Hughes, 34 years of age, 
foreman at the Office Specialty Works 
In Newmarket, died ait hds residence 
there on Prospect street on Saturday 
afternoon after an illness extending 
over seven days presumably from 
spinal meningitis. The local medical 
men are said to have diagnosed tiie 

and tibe medical author!- 
the city' are conducting an

Ser-

ac-
The

E*h« 10th Royal Grenadiers, C.D.F. 
nattalion staff has received approval 
nom Ottawa. Major E. C. Burson, 
oommandatU, had recommended Capt. 
*• O. T. Beard more as second In com- 
*"««d, Lieut. W. C. Stove! as second 
«command *A" Co.. Capt O. G. 
PmUh as quartermaster, and Lleuts. 
J- Lozan, v. Greene, L. G. Hargraft 
•MW. E. Lepper. The Grenadiers’ 
JfD.F Battalion paraded last night. 
J* mow has a total of 17 officers and 

Five new men for this unit of- 
tered last night, but only *-ejn<>d.
^2?** Highlanders paraded 325
îyoog last night, under command of 
J*£-Çol. C. W. Darling. The 48th’s 

_ Jf’ Battalion is now 19 strong, ln-«mflln* all

case as
^raminatiion to determine definitely 
tl* nature of the disease. The roroawis 
of the late Mr. Hughes were interred In 
ehe local cemetery yesterday, tbe 
funeral being private. Pending further 
Instruction tbe house has been pla
carded. He leaves a widow and two 
children together with bis father and 
two brothers, the two latter being em
ployed at the Office Specialty Works.

ly one
r
SHOULD HAVE READ, “THOUSANDS.”

An item that appeared tn the Saturday 
morning edition of The World, stating 
that the amount raised tn 1916 by the pri
mary chapters in Toronto of the LO.D.B., 
not including that raised by the Muni
cipal Chapter, totaled $6600, for patriotic 
purposes. This should have read $65,000.

FOR MEN AT WHITBY.

In response to en appeal that appear
ed a short time ago in The Toronto 
World for baseballs, bats, etc., for the 
wounded soldiers at Whitby Hospital, 
another set has been received at this 
office from Geo. Iking of 152 Cumber
land street, which will “be forwarded im
mediately.

rED FOR TRlAIrt

o and hieh in the
[charge of robbing 
, and were comj 

L alleged that wfl 
Into the house 
Eld him up witn ^ 
honey. 3
|GHER COURT'

lave stolen 
Leon Shehnan-
n mitted for trW 
i the police eou

one was ac- AMBA86ADOR PAGE AT WINDSOR
London, April 16.—-Ambassador and 

Mrs. Page arrived at Windsor Castle 
today for a short visit to the King 
and Queen.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
De you want to be helpers? Read 

the children's column end send stamp# 
for free seeds.

BOYS AND GIRLS.
De you went to b* helpers? Read 

the children’s column and send stamps 
far free seeds.
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bv the Commonwealth of A'T'tZZ. y la to thereto™,
for the Dominion Government to act un
mediately. ______

We know now that the Krupp concern i 
at a most crttleal time to the *»r was 
unable to complete great guna needed by 
the Germane wherewith to .laughter the 

until the return of the Deutachland 
with lta cargo of nickel purchased from | 
and furnished by the International Nickel 
” The Deutachland knew Just where 
to go for nickel, and so did It. «bma- 
rtnee. Germany had plenty of nickel to 
the United States, furnished to her by the 
International

the trusted adviser of

cornea pay lass than this, or a little more 
than ten cents on the dollar. Men with 
large incomes have to shell out, however, 
and the man with $50,000 a year must

_____ _ hand over one-third of 1L Men with a
newspaper pawned **wy «« I million dollars a year must hand over 15

■ ssÆSSitJsr-' * ‘lawswÆîffïis:
"that your taxation for war purposes 
really hits the rich as straight between 
the eyes as ours does?”

The reason for the difference, he thinks.

The Toronto World
$
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xs allies

XV-I
In America, is that, “labor remain»t xXswamped under the flood of lawyer-poll- \N

! m v 0, \tldans.”
“Our respective institutions," he says,

. “differ In method. We have a house of 
* I lords. You have not. We have a Labor 
s I party. You have not. You prefer to be 

1 governed by a numerical majority of all 
a I classes put together. We prefer to be 

governed. In essence, by groups.”
The lawyer-politicians have been train

ed the times.

\ : :
from Canada.
Wilhelm Merton* 
the kaiser, e"** the founder of the Metall-

ssrtsr-#AS5
the German Metal Treat, and

n£-si /Ï1
-i%—; >

S&SL. -'/A : J £

4$g 1 LI\ VÆ :V" A Free Wheat Victory at Last
The Ottawa government has at last I «d not to observe thestons 

seen fit to adopt the proposal of the peo- and they will not lietoirto 
i pie of Western Canada and of’The World u to be heard all-over the 
! and the member for South York, to favori Labor party, which we now have not, will 
» of free wheat, notwithstanding repeated before long be a power to the nation, and 
denials of the soundness of the request, there will be a nearer approach to de- 
The coon has come down, but, as usual, mocracy In Canada than the government 
some other and later reason 1» given for | baa yet been able to attain, 
the change; to fact, we are told that 
«free wheat 1» to b# given because of the
lack of ocean transportation, and recent i Slx ^ the leading paper manufluoturers 
better price» In the States. of the United States and a prominent

The— are good reason#, and The World benker arc under tadtetmeot for oonapir- 
adralta them, but the real reason Is the I m restrain trade and enhance the 
reason given by The World, that higher I price of news-print paper, and federal 

, prices have always prevailed In the States, I bench tv errante have been issued ft>r 
because free wheat w— for the benefit of | their arrest. They are: 
the weetem farmer, and Improved his In
come, and, therefore, Improved his status 
as a cittsen, and took away his claim that
he was' being>unfairly dealt wlth. andl §£*%« Ws&^r 
Khat the railways and flour men of the company and the G. H. Mead Company 
iwest were taking advantage of Mm. Not of Dayton, O. 
only win he get a better prie, for Ms

, wheat. If he has the markets of the member of the executive aommdititee.

ïrt'r'.T «SES. iL’sast.hi» wheat, and he has not been able to and the Fort Prances Pulp A Paper 
do this at-many points In the west fori Company; & member of the executive
Tfmtmbrm^a°wh^t Iv- Z'TJTZ "o^Chahoou Jr, president ’of the 
•a from bringing wneai even to rori at- j LAirrentide Company and manager of
tbur and Fbrt William! But, now that bel the Canada Export Paper Company; a ! 
has a free market In the United States. member of' thei executive commattee. ]
he will be able to ship into the States, J Qouiq paper Company,’ the Dormacouna 
notwithstanding the embargo on wheat I Paper Companv end formerly of the St. 
going to our lake porta. I Regie Paper Company; a member of the

, The lesson of the change is this, that *XAJexander*BmdJtto, a banker off Chl- 
’ Canadian railways will have to reduce I —go, who Is described as having 
ÿheir freight rate. If the American road. m^oUzed to the underwriting of paper 
can do better for the Canadian wheat- “pvat* j. Seoseribrermer, vloe-presl- 
grower; and certainly the Canadian flour dent of the Kimberly Clark Company of 
mills Win have to pay more for the whekt 'tato?<&riop-
It they wish to grind it.to this country I ot y,e News-Print A—octoitlon.
«to. rtüp tt out of Canadian porta. They * theee ^ «^tuted an ln-
can wall, afford to do this, because they Aswxdatkm" and
have been making Immense fortunes out other two with them in
of the flour business for some years now, t- lnwlnnnn of the

***& 0167 hsve not alway* glvea **** ,arm" united States and Osneda that «n artifl- I Hie Calgary Labor PlatfornL
era square deal; not that the American c)Bj acal^tty created and en un war- I A Labor Representation League has
irfUer will do any betterunlaM he Ima to^l ranJbed riwlM to the price of now.- I ^ organized In Calgary on ahrillar, but

to toto o^h^d prlwt Teper to *** secured, perhape eeroewhat more defh^e, line. ^ floue w«h the great
Bend r”1® United States grand jury did not, of I than have been yet adopted by flhoGreator nMtel jn c* Sudbury district new

Z^tTthTl^ket. L Lh* cour—, concern ttaeU with the situation Toronto Labor Party. The object, hew- y,, control and dhwetUm of the tn-
it to the markets of the world as^ Amerl- ^ Cajmda> but that the situation was an over, Is obviously the same, end as there (lematl<mal N1cloet oo. ? That company.

!!"r;u ‘Î tb®.C“"U“ m“,r ^ International one eufflcleatly appears ^ rumors of similar movements to other u we have epm la & finger upon the
not got the enterprise to compete with count in the indictment which —rt, of the Dominion It le evident that hn!nd u Metallge—llschoft the great
him py giving a better prtce to the Cana- ctmjrgeM that; N « there is a growing consciousness among Trust of Germany. It bee, tor Its

® T? * ” —|P”t . The concerns In the assoc totton manu- the Labor men that the time own profit, euppHed a great deal of nickel
with this misuse of Canadian wheat to facture 5600 tons of the daily cutout of «her. they should have some say to the , ^ allies, but ft boa also mgxpHed a
make a reputation for American flour. 6.100 In the United States and Canada. VjnMnalt of the country. They are tn-
But we do not think that the Canadian lmyctmect declares that the aoet finitely stronger to numbers and euvaUv
miliar Is that kind of a man; that he will to manufacturer has been but Slightly ghrewd — to brains as some of the prfr- 
m—t the competition as he ought to meet increased since the wsur, end yet con- (wertcmaj d,». who have usurped the gov-
lt, to the same way. Burners have been compelled to pay «ming authority of the country. The to

la the meantime, The World1» long and prtoeB ranetoe from Ï>4 to 7 oenta a L,my to co-operate, to stick totter
sometimes weary fight to connection with Hov the puhdshers were fleeced I and to trust each other appears to be
,r1* wheat has come to a successful is- ^ Mt forth with —me partlcuiartty to the only thing that haa prevented them
sue. And we leave our distinguished the toflU,tment> end we are told that: | wiridtog the tofhrance their Importance
critics, who had — much ridicule for our 

‘‘propaganda and our policy, to take what 
I crumbs of comfort they can out of the 
i situation. And we also wish to —y to 
I the politicians and newspapers who have 
I taken up so much time in telling the 
(-farmers of western Canada that they did 
I not know what they wanted, and that 
,'they had to be mothered Into the paths of 
. wisdom, that they had better leave the 
| farmer to find out for himself what 1s 

beat for him.

toTtatewUiat be had financial and even 
political strings out which would «uarmi- 

certaln quantity of Canadian nickel

:\
m r) ■ g tfcc—

the call which 
country. The

in

thru the sluices of the Interna
tional Nickel Oo. to the German-arsenals 

this Is past history; but

VtX • oroidi 
I1A6

You may say. _
It 1» not a hUtory of which we are proud. 
Let us at least change our course, how
ever late. Let the government at once 

all the property ot the Cana-

rel
:7:)

>d8 v), ' diePaper Maker» m the Dock. take over
|iit» Copper Co., and confiscate whatever 
holdings to that property are to the poa- 
——ton of Germans and German sytnpa- 
thl—rs. Let us drive the Merton» and the 

of Canada, as

1 ofiSliIA■ V«o
<■

Tbiem ; — year.
MAIL CMetallge—Dschaft out 

Premier Hugh— drove them out of Aus
tralia. __

tlI
■ ■t

•A m JOH
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" I "
Af the opinion that there win be ne 
decrease In the price of building mate
rial and labor for years, and sobs - 
builders see looking for in advance . a 

Reel Estate end BuBdraf en the|before a decree— takes place. There- |
fore If yon are contemplating build- 
lng do so now, and be on^ the safe side. >
It seems to be the general opinion of • 
the men who are to touch with condi- ' 
tions as they exist to Toronto that a 
building boom le on the way, and as 
great if not greater than the one of 
tour or live years ago.

• • * j
G«o. H. Dawfcee, real estate i 

Bast Queen street, states that th 
great demand for house# to 

and he has on his list nearly • 
hundred clients who are desirous of | 
renting between now and May 1$. ■ Kr,■■■-. | 
Dawk— etat— the East Toronto 
trtet has not been so active store 
U12, While building operations are ^ 
somewhat active, he looks for much ■ 
greater activity during the next few 
month a Cor & Cummings will -on ; 
begin the construction of a number.,|| 
of hous— to the Glen Stewart wub^ 
dlvision, Mr. E. Gagnon, th# buUiW, 

begin the construction of a 
of houses in the same #sfc*||

Mr. Dawkes believes that

George H. Mead, chairman of ttoe ex
ecutive cormndittoe ot 'the News-Print 
Paper Monuflacturers’ Association, andij Real Estate Notes H

*L Move.
C-v /~uny World reader in <Rubt as to 

the real estate in and around Toronto 
has only to visit any of the following 
districts to be convinced of the great 
activity to the way of building opera- 

Oakwood district, both
it

tiortp. The
north and south of St. Clair avenue, 
has taken on great activity, and not 
since 1912 have conditions looked more 
favorable for a building boom. And a 
the class of buildings that are being 
erected are In keeping with a high- 
class residential section. In the Barls- 
oourt district conditions are also grad
ually Improving, and a much better 
class of hou—s are now being built. 
The Danforth avenue section ie also 
Sharing In the same prosperity, and to 
all directions houses are being built. 
The conditions to North Toronto are 
also Improving, and a number of fine 

ore under construction.

■9 *

v.
■: r! V-« I^50

Fry Out the international Co. and Con
fiscate the German Part of It

restreed among the manufacturera and 
sellers of news-print paper. ■

of holdings of British, Canadian and 
American, or even of neutral stockhold
ers of the International Nickel Corn- 

Let the Dominion Government
residences 
Bast Toronto and the Beaches district 
to probably showing as much, activity 
as to Oakwood. A number of apart
ments are going up,

be under construction.

r THE
Head

willpany.
confiscate the property of the Canadian 
Copper Co. to Canada. If the Interna
tional Nickel Co. complains that it Is the 
real owner of the Canadian Copper Co. 
property then we can demand from the soon 
Nickel Co. a true list of tts sharehold
ers. It will be up to every shareholder 
who f—Is himself aggrieved to come In
to Canada and prove his past record, 
hie good faith, and his loyalty to the 
cause of the empire. If we find that 
Krurpp, the great gunmaker, owns twenty- 
five per cent, of the stock we certainly 
would not compensate Mm. Nor would 
we compensate any Germans or German 
sympathizers who have been using their 
control of International Nickel to help 
Germany win the war, and to furnish 
her with munitions for the destruction 
of our own —Idlers.

The United Statu Government, no 
doubt, can give our government a great 
many pointers about tills finger on the 
hand of the German Metal Trust. But 
we know enough already to know that It 
has no bus toe— In Canada; that it should 
be expelled from the lobbies of our par
liaments and legislatures, and should not 
retain its Iron grip upon our great mo
nopoly of the nickel supply of the world.
Let the Canadian mines and plant of this 
concern be Immediately confiscated. That 
la the straightforward, manly, national 
policy. That Is the way Australia killed 
the German viper at the beginning of the 
war, when the Metallguellschaft had even 
a firmer grip on Australian zinc than it 
had on Canadian nickel. Premier Hughes 
was more successful in driving out the 
German Metal Trust than was the British 
Government In getting rid of the unspeak
able Mertons, or the Canadian Govern
ment In getting rid of the International 
Nickel Co.

num 
division.
as soon as tbe city takes over t 
Scar boro street car line great actiyi 
will prevail to building operations, 
the Blrchcltffe district. He 
the sale of a number of houses at 1 
Beach during the paot week.

f
died
Romand others will

?
I

pio;\ e • . every considerable quantity of nickel to 
the enemy. Some off this nickel went by 
direct shipment, but the greater part of It 
latterly went thru neutral countries.

The entrance off the United States Into 
the war wlH prevent mory^ submarines 
tore the Deutschland coming to American 
ports tor Canadian nickel. The United 
States may al— be trusted to keep a 
vigilant eye upon a» exports of nickel or 
other essential material for war muni
tions. Yet the reeponetblllty and duty of 
Canada Is not thereby ended. We mist 
repair the blunder off our past as far as 
may be. Except for Canadian nickel fur
nished by the International Nickel Oo. to 
Germany since 1914 ttoe war would prob
ably be ever today.

In the outlying districts, New To
ronto to probably showing more 
tivlty to manufacturing industries than 
any other section around Toronto. A 
number off large manufacturing plants 
are nearly finished, and will, when to 
operation, dnxploy from fourteen to 
fifteen hundred men.
Rubber Co. Intend to erect several 

units to their plant during the

se-I ■

arid 'Peckover are bullBarnes
an addition to their warehpu— Jj 
Cherry street a* a cre£ of oneMbcif 
sand dollars. Permits have also beet 
granted to H. E. Harrington for :jj 
four-thousand-dollar residence on W* 
verley road, and to W. J. Robson iljj 
a three-thousand residence on 6 
road.

Had
The GoodyearThe association required ail concerns I warrants, 

in carrying on their trade to refrain I...__________ _____ ____  .. I TIve platform of the Calgary League
from competing with each other or with tor extension of the franchise to aU
the Great Northern Paper Company in . „ off e*e and over: the atooll-the matter off securing new customers;1 «drifts zl years re age ana over.
as to the 
to the delivery
as to the terms off credit and rate of 
interest upon accounts, or as to dot- 
off contracts and methods off sale.

more
sumtoer months. Some three or four 
hundred houses win soon be under 
way to house employes. ,

Another off the outlying districts that 
Is making rapid progress is Weston. 
Several large manufacturing Industries 
have Just recently established their 
plants there, and are now to opera
tion. More will soon follow, and will 
employ several hundred additional 
hands.

Mount Dennis, whicti adjoins West 
Toronto, Is also growing rapidly. In
dustries are also locating there.

Never before has the outlying dis
tricts In and around Toronto shown 
such activity, and it la only reason
able to believe that this Is but a be
ginning as to what Toronto can look 
forward to in the '"next few years. The 
hundreds that these new industries will 
employ will be seeking homes In which 
to live.

quality off paper to be sold; as ttan off property quattfloatlone and election 
■Hyery and stor^ge ert _pa,per: | flgpœiLu for all public office»: pi*>llc

ownership and control off the means of
_____ _ __ _ _ production and distribution; proportional

AJi concerns"were required to manu- I representation and civil —rvtce retonn;
dti-ect legislation, including the recall; 

to allege shortage and to oo-operate In universal eight-hour day; stootltfcm off 
discouraging the erection off new mills, tabor for children under 16 years.
The Indictment did not come as a sur- and the establishment off equal pay for 

prise, in view of the recent report on the equal work for men end wotneit 
paper situation made to “congress by the Ten years from now the oM-Hne parti— 
Federal Trade Commission. The commis- I will be regretting that they did not adopt 
slon found that, while there hod been no I this platform fflrsL 
actual shortage of news-print, a very 
delicate balance between the supply and 
demand had been brought about artificial
ly by the trade.,

This means that the paper manufac
turers had Illegally organized them—1res 
In order to put the price of news-print up 
to two or three times Its proper figure, 
and make the publishers, and thru them 
the public, pay greatly- increased prices 
for news-print and newspapers.

It has been ab—tutely established that 
this Illegal combination existed, and the 
men mentioned above will have to stand 
criminal trial for their offence.

Altho this Indictment has been made In

WOR!m4

Government Cattle Sale in 1 
Well Patronized—Price*

His

We must, therefore, —e that our great 
. nickel deposits are safeguarded. for the 

nation, tor the empire and fbr mirantes, 
and the successful prosecution off the war. 
We must not permit them to remain 
under pro-German control. We must, to 
a word. Immediately take over the great 
nickel mines end pfcuret at" Copper Cliff 
and «11 the ntekel-beerlng lands that 
stand In the name off the Canadian Cop-

f The government auction sale of 
and «Uvea in New Ll»keard_i■ mnBNMHaaHH. _

Friday brought » total of $4900. T 
highest amount paid was $162. 1 
the department is not seeking to m# 
money -from these sale», the— ugw 
indicate the grade of cattle sold; 
improve the dairy stock in th# 
country..

Lord Northctiffe’e Hut* for
With 

■presided 
era and 
curred j 

i rester*] 
eers of 

Mr. I 
Sussex, 
of 1$ ]

: fever, 1 
•nd wa 
for the

Lord Northcllffe has contributed a bril
liant article to the Metropolitan for May, 
under the title, “A Friendly Talk About 

‘ Tour Out-of-Date Government.” It is 
■ addressed to the United States, but one 
’ cannot help thinking 
1 Lord Northcllffe had one eye at least on 
,i Canada all the time he was composing It. 
iSOnly once, perhaps, does he specify Can
ned» to Ms reflections, when he remarks 
' that “the professional politician Is more 
I prominent in Canada than to the rest of 
i -the sister nations.” It may be wondered 

1f he haa come to this view from those he 
has met in London alone.

Î Action» Over Motor Accident
Started m Non-Jury Assizes

i
.

per Co.
The Canadian Copper Co. is a Canadian 

corporation, subject to Canadian law, 
and til* vast properties —ending to Its 

at Sudbury and Copper Cliff are

Sir Julian Byng Cable» 
For Telegram of Con

sae one reads that
Hearing was begun yesterday by 

Justice Clute In the non-jury assize 
court of the case of Thornes Kerr and 
Robert Thompson, who are suing John 
Townaend for $2600 amd $7600 dam
ages respectively as the result of a 
collision at Wilton avenue and Vic
toria street November 20, 1916, be
tween an 
send’s motor car. 
the wagon and Thompson, ai plas
terer’s laborer, woe seated beside him. 
The former had his leg hurt, he al
leges, and Thompson sustained a shock 
from which he has not recovered, ac
cording to his complaint. The defen
dant denies responsibility for the ac
cident.

name
within Che Dominion off Canada. The Do
minion Government can, therefore, seise, 
take possession off and confiscate ell the

Sir Julian Byng cabled Sir WHH 
Hearst yesterday: "I thank 100 IWj 
name of the Canadian corps for J# 
telegram of congratulations. Of 
many received none is more a-ppri 
ated." V S

Is__
IRuskia 
end has 
'as he a
y ■ Is# 197 
«oclaUoi 
ithe To: 
'year is 
land.

co^npony's posse—ions.
It wfl be said that the Canadian Cop

per Co. Is a mere shell or shadow; that 
all Its stock Is owned by the International 
Nickel Co. ot New Jersey. That to prob
ably true, end it to th* International 
Nickel CO. at wtnoen we are striking, be- 

we believe It to be a treacherous

i
Boys and girls, be producers 

free seeds to hslpsra.
♦ • •

The majority of people with whom 
The World man has talked seem to be

express wagon and Town- 
Kerr was driving

Everyone now can see that we should 
have taken possession of our nickel de
posits as soon aa the war broke out We

Th* article begins by pointing out that 
democracy in Britain ie much more real 
and active than it la In America, 
present government Is radical beyond any
thing the United States or Canada would 
dare (at present) to consider. The main 
point of his Indictment of our methods on 
this side 1» over the fact that we do not 
a— our available fore—.

year,
Sunday World. fbue

[general
- SM

the United States, 
great Interest to Canadians, as there is 
no doubt that the Canadian paper mills 
were clo—ly Interlocked with the Ameri
can producers In arranging for the arti
ficial rise in price. A large percentage of 
the paper used In the United States Is 
made In Canada, and the Canadian manu
facturers are no leas blameworthy than 
the American. The Canadian situation 
has been controlled to some extent by the 
action of the Dominion Government In 
forcing the Canadian mills to supply 
Canadian publishers with news-print at 
a rate somewhat lower than the mills 
themselves were asking, but considerably 
In advance of what the publishers had 
formerly paid.

Word has Just come from Ottawa that 
a commissioner has been appointed by our 
government to investigate the cost of 
production In Canadian paper mills, some
what after the manner at Washington, 
where hardly any foundation existed even 
for a «light Increase in- the cost of news
print to papers, tho some of the mills 
tried to double and treble the price!

We, too, have a law against combines 
In this country, but, so far, we have no 
provision for federal enforcement of fed
eral law; and, as a consequence, what
ever law we have in this respect has prac
tically been defied. But the government 
at Ottawa had better watch what has 
taken place, and Is taking place, in the 
United States, and govern themselves ac
cordingly; and what they are getting In 
the United States Is quick action In mat
ters of tills kind. And someone ought to 
gently remind the venerable Mr. Booth of 
Ottawa that eawlog ideas are not always 
to rule In Canada. ^

If Canadian newspapers are to serve 
th* public to the future the government 
must'Insist that healthy competition Is

The the question le ofI
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BREWED EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM MALT ^ 
AND HOPS jâI

The International Nickel Oo. Is a for
eign corporation, but the natural re- 
sourcee _ it holds in Canada 
dummy, " the Canadian Copper 
subject to our Jurisdiction.

i‘
' lieReplying to 

taunts of the existence of the aristocracy 
ta Britain, he —ye :

"Americans may retort that at any 
"ate, they do not, save In exceptional in
stances, allow their aristocracy of birth 
to have anything of Importance to do In 
mattti* of government Exactly. That 
brings me back to the point I touched on 
at the beginning. You do not make effec
tive political use of your aristocracy of 
birth.

Mum Its 
bo., are Taste !Week-end Drunks Set Record 

Since Prohibition Was Enforced
But someone will tell us that we would 

still be helple— because we hare not 
the facilities In Canada for refining the 
nickel matte ; we would still have to send 
it to the United States, and. Indeed, to 
the refinery of the International Nickel 
Co. The United State# Government la 
now an ally and no longer a neutral. Our 
nickel matte can be consigned to the 
United States Government, which will 
have to take the responsibility for lta 

costs for having liquor In his posses- refining and distribution. We hare no 
slon, but he was too drunk‘to tell the doubt that if Canada takes over the 
police where he had obtained It.

For selling a bottle of whiskey 
Joseph Dyson was fined $800 and costs 
or the equivalent.

Saturday and Sunday established a 
record since prohibition In the num
ber off drunks locked up and brought 
before the magistrate in the police 
court yesterday, there being 59 in all. 
They each paid the usual fine of $10 
and costs.

Norman Campbell was fined $50 for 
being drunk while in charge of 4 
motor car.

William Gibson wae fined $200 ahd

'always 
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■waa ve
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If you appreciate a good glass 
of Stout,' try ■Æ

You do not make effective polftl- 
:al use of your aristocracy of business. 
You do not make effective political use 
of your aristocracy of labor. You
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are gov
erned, to a degree I never c—te marvel- 
,n9 at, by just one clesa—the lawyer- 
politician.” nickel mines In the Sudbury district 

the United States will Just as quickly 
take over the rqflnlng plant of the In
ternational Nickel Co. to New Jersey. 
The Wilson administration must know 
a great deal about the German sympa
thies and affiliations of the Nickel Trust, 
which hare not been disclosed to Can
ada. We think Canada has a right to 
demand the information and to insist 
upon the Washington Government uncov
ering the International Nickel Co. and 
the men who control IL We hare a 
right to know who Is represented by that 
“Voting Trust" In the name off DeLamar, 
Converse, Thompson, Monell, Weed. We 
have a right to know what interest the 
Krupp concern has in the company. The 
United States Government can get this 
information and It should be published 
to the world.

1 He lays str—s upon the really demo- 
_ cratle measures which the British Gov

ernment, representing all the fore— in 
the nation, have passed to equalise the 

1 burden of the war. The wealthy are 
scripted of their wealth, and the workers 
of their labor. Exce— profits are taxed 
sixty per cent, for the benefit of the 
nation. Canadians do not understand the 
weakne— and Inequity of their own gov
ernment until they read the result of the 
application of 
•urea. It Is 
flétan made two million dollars to busi
ness since the war began. Had he been 
is Britain he would have handed over 
*1,300.000 to the government. In Canada 
he keeps It, and the people and their pos
terity win pay. Income tax to Britain is 

j set at five shillings on the pound, a quar- 
" ter — the dollar, but persons of small in-

ACTION FOR DAMAGES.
Cemeti
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IMPERIAL STOUTJohn Kav Claims $2500 Damages From 
Toronto and York Radial Railway. OUT O'KEEFE

••»•«•» ** eldIt ie brewed for local eale and has tho body, the âstoer, 
the purity and the health-building qualities 

of the famous O’Keefe brews, 
k ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALS* 444

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. Æ.

Uk LOOTED jÆÊk

Justice Middleton and » Jury in the 
assizes will resume hearing this morn
ing of the case of John Kay, a To
ronto fire loss adjuster, against the 
Toronto and York Radial Railway Co., 
In which the plaintiff asks $2500 for 
alleged personal Injuries and damages 
to his motor car as a result of an 
accident. March 21. VIS, in Mimico. 
The plaintiff was crossing the rail
way company's tracks in Mimico when 
a radial car struck his machine. Kay 
alleges excessive speed of the car and 
negligence on the part of the motor- 
man as the cause of the collision.

Mi
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eaJd that a well-known poll-
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Washboards!
For the Price I 
of One

Both sides of EDDY'S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be 
used—giving double service 
for the price of one. Made of

INDURATED
FIBREWARE

(which Is really pulp hardened I 
and baked by a special pro-1 
cess). It cannot splinter or 1 
fall apart. Won’t hurt your I 
fingers or tear your clothes. I 
Double value for your money I 
—almost life lasting. Don’t do S 
another washing until you get I 
one. I

ASK YOUR DEALER.

THE ’
E. B. EDDY COMPANY,

LIMITED
HULL, CANADA
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ash Fabrics [the weatherI Plays, Pictures and Music

MYSTIFYING MAGIC CHARMING DRAMA 
WITH MANY LAUGHS AT THE ALEXANDRA

—

ALEXANDRA Ity.Wsd.
Ma CM*-------- Yextensive coltee-ards _ 5bae">tor»- Toronto, April i«__(8

B’sHHSrE-HS
sire

__  Fabric», In great
rsritty at new and standard weaves,
*n eluding voiles in plain colors and 
(Bier designs. •» well as white em
broidered In pretty figured design». 
White Dtmltiee, White Abellne, Pon
gee end Suiting linens ; Lapjpett Mus
lins, fine French Cambrics, Ac., Ac. 
Rie assortment at colors Includes ail 
the season's best

MOTHER CARETS 
tiHClEIS

14 ■

Price I By Kate Douglas Wiggin ee« 
Rochet Crotber*

and Set. Mat.HSfESSB
20-38; Saskatoon, 22-37; Regina, 24-36 
Galgary, 21-84; Medicine Hait, 30-34 
Moose Jaw, 26-33; Winnipeg, 30-50; Port 
Arthur, 28-42; Parry Sound, 20-42; Lon
don, 27-42; Toronto, 31-42; Kingston. 28- 
46; Ottawa, 30-42; Montreal, 34-44; Que
bec, 32-40; St. John, 36-48; Halifax, 80-54.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—East

erly wind»; fair at first, then showery 
before night; a little higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Moderate winds; tatrT with a UUit 
higher temperature.

Lower SL Lawrence. Quit and Nortt 
SIu>re—Moderate westerly winds; fair 
not much change In temperature.

Maritime—Moderate to fresh weeterti 
winds; mostly fair and cool; a few local 
showers.

Superior—Increasing easterly winds 
cool; becoming showery.

Western Provinces—Easterly winds
with Hgtu

! JXiinueni etc*. i 
ILN. top. Wed.

% “Mother Carey’s Chicken»’’ 
Proves a Classic of 

s ' Home Life.

Thurston Provides Remark
able Performance of Leger

demain and Fun

NEXT WEEK Future
Buy Sects Thursday FlShiOTlS

Tfcs Oely ANNA Adorning 
Symmetri
cally Perfect 
Girls Whose 
Gowns 
Enhance the

‘Follow Mo,^“reand
Company of W, Inc. HEHKY LEWIS

ivy Wool Spencers
Dtadiie-knlt All-wool Spencers with 
long sleeves, in fine range of pretty 
colore, Including white, black, pink, 
coral, sky, saxe. Nile purple and 
mauve. Splendid values at *2.00 each.

DVS Twin 
Is can be 
ile service 
». Made o{ I HELDTED WELL-BALANCED CAST

Characters Are Simple Types 
Presented in Singularly 

Able Manner.

BEWILDERING ‘MIRACLES’Ladies’ and Gents’ 
Linen HandkerchiefsRE V, — In —

W Seemingly Impossible Tricks 
Carried Out With Dexterity

Ip hardened I 
* pedal pro- I 
splinter or 
hurt your 

iur clothes, 
our money 

%. Dont do 
at» you get

Having secured an immense supply of 
pure Linen Handkerchiefs long before 
ihc present advance in price we are 
n a position to offer you sxcep- 

N tionei values. Ladleer H.6. add" E2m-
1 ■ oroide red ILnen Handkerchiefs from

11.50 to 34.00 per doien.
. Gents’ H.S. and Initialled Linen Hand

kerchiefs from 32.60 to 36.00 per dozen.

ViyeUa Flannels
' Guaranteed mtehrinkeble

Hta UiTM «Oft flTki/th A.

i

IT CLARA TI W KIMBALL VOUNO II
|| In 'The Dark Silane*’ jl11 J

and Smoothness.

There may be “something more ex
quisite still,” like the charm of Moore's 
beloved valley, but If It exist» in dra
matic form it haa not been on the 
■tage lately in competition with 
“Mother Carey'» Chicken»," which 
opened a week’» engagement at the 
Royal Alexandra last night, before an 
enthusiastic aad capacity audience.
The creation of the atmosphere 1» the 
last and the prime secret of the stage 
and Kate Douglas Wiggins and 
Rachel Crothers between them have 
achieved the quest. There is a healthy 
return to the teacup and saucer 
school with an absentee of the sophisti
cation or cittflcatton that marked the 
Robertson drama, and this with an 
admixture of the unforgettable de
light which Loulga May Alcott im
parted to "Little Women” makes 
"Mother Carey’s Chickens” a classic 
of home life, of romance and of hu
mor. The plot Is not ponderous,. but 
It is adequate and the characters are 
well-marked, and If not highly original 
they are distinctive enough to recall 
familiar types and to possess their 
own natural life without artificial aid.
The company is singularly able, and 
much of the cleverest work is apt to 
be passed over on account of the ad
mirable restraint with which It is ac
complished. The children, too, are 
remarkably good, little Peterkln 
(Charles Eaton) and Kathleen (Doris 
Eaton) realizing all that such a 
mother as .theirs demands. The first 
act opens in the living room of the 
"Yellow House” which the Careys 
have just bought as they believe, to 
make & home. Their father has been 
dead for years and his fancy for the 
place seen once on an excursion, in
duced them to come. When the cur
tain goes up. Osslan Pophsm, a part 
admirably played by Wallace Oweh, 
who makes It as fine a study of down 
east villager character as we have 
seen, is sweeping out the room and 
preparing for the coming ofy the 
Careys. Mr. Wallace has some exceed
ingly clever business in this opening 
scene, while he sings “Happy Land."
His quaint sayings and criticisms of 
his wife bring down the houie. The 
Careys arrive, Gilbert, the elder bfn- 

’ ther, a lad of mettle, capitally done by 
Lome Baker; Nancy, very charming
ly and feelingly acted by Antoinette 
Walker; Mother Carey herself, a gra
cious and queenly, but sweetly wo
manly figure, by Marion Barney.
Nancy announces . that Kingsley’s 
"Water Babies’ is one of their family 
Bibles,. and they practice diving un
der the ice-pack, climbing the Shin
ing Hill «W getting a glimpse of rM.y. u .__
Pealee Pool: Thfey get the opportun- .
lty to do this in connection with their ^ Ï
Cousin Julia, who furnishes the trait-crous and catty element In the plot. ta^ SL !***

j tL. __|_ pA_ tin® plaAlorm rosts » oui1© of the roomy
nZÎt?tn*yrwi difficult feats accomplished by Warren 

^nceMoll^n^UX. Cousin Ann Chad; Lincoln Tin vies, who is appearing this 
Wîf^i New11 England Betsy Trot week at Oh© Star Theatre. The op-

gL™5 of^hl^netirhtto^con* Pearanoe of Travies is an added at- 
Day. Several of the neighbors con traction to the regular show given by 
tribute more variety and Plçntyof the ute GMs. A priZe ie offered
fun, Mr». Popham, by Ursula Ells- t0 any(me from the audience who 
worth, and Lottle_ Joy 1J’°Ph*™\. proves successful In accomplkhing 
Holen Marqua, . n first class eccentric Travies’ feature turn. Several sol- 
nnpersonattons the latter especially trom at ttle BxhiMtlcn
i0<^fc,nrrîl!f‘tatl0r? J.lth ^.T0tx0n!L Camp intend ti-lng, as well as Pro- 
Ralph ThtWon (Curtis Giles) the fewor Brown, who some years ago 
teacher. Cyril Lord (Clarke Sliver conducted a physical culture school in 
nail), his father, Henry Lord, Ph.D,. Toronto. _

Gilbert), very well played; The remainder of the show is above 
and Tom Hamilton, by Allan Mumanc, l*.yle average. Beatrice Hark)we and 
whose manly restraint was very at- Bva Lewie are a gingery .pair of tractive Sam B&ry (Harry Mac- and dancero. IrdaL f^pon-
Fa.yden) was a small part. To tell (or the success of the chorus,
the story would fall utterly to convey^ ^tce Armstrong has a good voice and 
the faintest Idea of the charm of the ^ seen to good advantage, as are the 
play, as It unfolds the Innermost heart ; McCabe. Levey, Fletcher trio. "Two 
of the various characters, and the JoHy Rovers” and “Mike and Pat in 
constant play of a lively and trre- Honolulu" are the titles of the two 
prcseible humor never leaves a pos- fa,rces which feature Charles Douglas 
sibl moment of dragging. Recalls and Ted Evans, as comedians.
Bible moment of dragging. The scen
ery was beautiful and the transfor
mation of the room in the second act 
a novel suggestion. The music was 
excellent. Several patriotic Americans 
stood up while “The Star Spangled 
Banner" was being played in a med
ley between the acts. H. S. Saunders 
was specially applauded for his fine 
’cello solo played with great taste 
and feeling in the interlude in the 
second act. There should be packed 
houses during the week for this ad
mirable and most enjoyable enter
tainment.

Î: Thurston, whose title as the suc
cessor of Herman and Keltar as the 
"world's greatest magician” is 
knowlodged, opened a week’s engage
ment in the Grand Theatre last night, 
prosenting, with a nerw company and 
an elaborate set of fixtures, devices 
and scenery, an extensive program of 
feats of magic. The size of the at
tendance, the hearty, spirit of co-op
eration in which members of the spec
tators assisted the magician, the al
most constant general laughter dur
ing comedy ' experimetits, and the utter 
bewilderment of the audience after 
each Of the most 
created by Thurston, all attested to 
the success of the performance.

Thurston, smooth, dexterous and 
suave, had the advantage, if It was an 
advantage, of an audience which wee 
at once impulsive, appreciative, and In 
the mood to see trickery bordering on 
the supernatural with none of the 
scepticism and sarcasm which so often 
characterizes spectators witnessing a 
performance of this kind.

The program Vas divided into three 
parts, each of them containing a par
ticularly mysterious feat never before 
seen here, besides a series of fast- 
moving, puzzling and unusual •’mir
acles."

One of the most remarkable feats 
was represented in the "Levitation of 
Princess Karaac” in which a woman 
apparently hypnotized by Thurston, Is 
suspended in midair. Thurston claims 
that the experiment represents years 
of study, research and experiment in 
India among the Hindu sorcerers. It 
is recognized as a masterpiece in 
magic. Another is the mysterious 
transfer of a woman from a cage to 
a tank containing water. A patriotic 
exhibition, -In whick numerous flags of 
the allies ard seemingly brought from 
nowwhere, scored tremendous applause 
A sketch In which several illusions and 
unexpected transformations occur Is 
entitled “The Pham tome of a Parisian 
Studio." The program closes with a 
triple mystery In which three persons 
unaccountably disappear from trunks 
cabinets and other paraphernalia.

THE LATE WILLIAM R. (TOBY) 
JAMES.

Who was tor 27 yeans employed in . 
The World composing room, and who 
died after a brief illness from 
pneumonia lest evening ait Ma borne, 
98 Bellevue avenue. Mr. James was 
widely known in the labor move
ment.

mostly cloudy and unsettled, local tolls oy-eet^rain.' oc- AVLETt. THE BAROMETER.unshrinkable and retains 
die seme soft finish after repeated 

E washing*-. Shown In great assortment 
of plain dolors. Including the khaki. 
Also immense range of fancies in 

ÿ: beautiful .assortment of colors. Suit
able for all kinds of day and night 

Samples sent on request. 
MAIL OR43ERS CAREFULLY FILLED

MAT* I ♦ KVCtO-lB-gP| : V Sÿvl WADI SO NÏB8Î« 
WALLACE REID and 
MYRTLE STEDMAN

—IK-
“The Prison Without Walls”
gWsWan Jophwl KfTUw sad Travel, end s Christie Comedy.

Wind.18 W.
H W.*
« wr

aver

ROgy g ut; UHAJtuie CHAPLIN is"THÉ CCBX"; Baker * LwkweedTjeefcf-.t-j'-. "szt: w«a! a~2S 
!f«F -cK-~“pLîÆ 
i.rîî» *S£"8K rwna

Pr- ’“if-o a.m.......... 28 29 • 71
Noon *••*•••••» W ii*ii
2 p.m......... 40 29.82
4 pjn........... 42 .....*■
8 pm.........  ... 38 29.91

Mean of day, 37; difference from 
age. 5 below; highest, 42; lowest, 31 
enow, 0.1.
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WORLD EMPLOYE DIES
AFTER LONG SERVICE

ft

JOHN GATTO & SON STREET CAR DEUYS iB888iere will be no 
’ building male- 
are, and 
l’or an advance 1 
* place. There- 
mplattng bulld- 
on the safe side, 
neral opinion of 
uch with condi- 
Toronto that iff l 

be way, and 
ban the one of

remarkable mysteries Had Been Prominent Labor Man 
Here and in St. Catharines.

Educational.36 TO 61 KINO STREET BAST,
TORONTO Monday, April 16. 1917.

Avenue road and Dupont 
earn northbound, delayed 6 
minutes at 2.17 p.m. at Avenue 
road and Dupont, by wagon 
stuck in switch.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 6 minutes at 7.66 a_m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

King cars, ’ both ways, de- > 
layed 4 minutes at L10 p.m. 
at G.T.R. crossing, by train.

Dupont, Tenge and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, delayed
5 minutes at 9.10 pm., from 
King to Queen, on Yonge, by 
parade.

Dupont, Yonge and Avenue 
road cars, northbound, delayed
6 minutes at 9.81 pm. at Col
lege street, by auto stuck on 
track.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 6 minutes at 6.60 p.m. 
at Front and John, by train.

UPPER
CANADA

COLLEGE

- the «Aseri eieaisT hit \
After an illness extending over a 

period of four days, Wm. R. (“Toby") 
James, one of Toronto’s best known 
labor men, died at his residence, 98 
Bellevue avenue, at 6.36 last evening. 
Mr. James was 72 years of age, and 
was employed as a linotype operator in 
The World composing room for the 
last 27 years. He was taken suddenly 
U1 with pneumonia last Friday, and 
his condition continued to get worse 
until he died.

Bom in Ireland in 1846, Mr. James 
came to Canada and resided in St. 
Catharines for several years, where he 
held the office of fire chief. When he 
came to Toronto he took a great Inter
est In the labor movement. His great 
effort was to work for the betterment 
of his fellow-workingmen. Thru fils 
untiring efforts he was successful in 
conducting the camptagn in SL Catha
rines to have the first labor man elect
ed to parliament. Ten years ago he 
opposed George Gooderham, M.L-A-. In 
the parliamentary election in South 
Toronto;

He was chairman of the appeals 
committee of the printers’ union, and in 
the year of 1904 brought the Interna
tional Typographical Union convention 
to Toronto. Mr. James was a veteran 
of thé Fenian raid and a prominent 
athlete ip his day. The funeral ar
rangements have not yet been com
pleted. Relatives are expected' to ar
rive this morning from St. Catharines, 
and it is likely that the remains will 
be taken there for burial.

BURLESQUE REVIEW
—WITH—

AN ALL-STAR CAST OF «6 -

- Next Week—“Bowery Burlesquers
'
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êm LIFE GIRLS
WITH BEATRICE H AWL OWE AND 
McCABE-LEVEY-FLETCHER TRIO.

SPRING TERM BEGINS

TUESDAY, 
APRIL 17th

AT 10 A.M.
Boarders return en the 16th.

Next Week—"Cherry Blossoms.”r
BIRTHS.

MACGREGOR—On Sunday. 16th April.‘1 » 
Mr. and Mra Alexander MacGregor < t 
S3 I.ytton boulevard, a daughter (Mai - 
ion Eleanor).

RICHARDSON—Ait Grace Hospital Apr 
16th, 1917, to Dr. and Mr*. E. I 
Richardson of 716 Spedina avenue, 
son.

HENRY W. AUOEN, M.A., 
Principal.

Mstlneea, SHEA’S .£vLS£ff,. •M:5c.
Week Monday, April IS.
8AM MANN * CO.

THE BOGANNY TROUPE 
FRANKLYN ARDELL A ÇO. 

Mrs. VeraoB Castle—“PATRIA”

Bjrz-asss

i- most be termed vulgar," the edmedy is 
of a meritorious character and more 
than answers its purpose. The scenes 
are all laid in a sanitarium and the 
accidental emptying of liquor Into the 
health-giving mineral waters, Is re
sponsible for uproarious laughter on 
the part of the audience.

Dorothy Phillips, In the Bluebird 
feature picture “The Girl In the Check
ered Coat” plays a difficult dual role, 
which calls for remarkable facial ex
pression as the two characters are un
like In every particular. The theme 
of the story Is rather poor, but Miss 
Phillips’ acting makes the picture in
teresting. Also included in the pro
gram is the Gaumont Weekly, showing 
mainly the events following the declar
ation of the existence of a state of 
war by the United States Government.

i

DEATHS.
BROOKE—At the residence of her sen, i !. 

E. Brooke. 17 Dundonald street, c l 
Monday afternoon, April 16, 1917. Eml y 
Capron, widow of the late D. O. Brook i. 
In her 84th year.

Funeral from her tote residence, 212 
Jarvis street, on Wednesday, the 181 a 
Inst., at 3 o’clock, to St. James’ Cem< - 
tery.

BRIGDEN—On Monday. April 16. at h s 
residence, 103 Rose avenue, Frederic i 
Brlgden, age 76 years.

Funeral from above address Wee - 
nesday, April 18. Public service 11 
Bible Training College, 110 Colles e 
street, 3 p.m. Interment In SL Jarae ,’

THE LATE FREDERICK BRIGDEN
Bead of Brlgden’*, Limited, and well- 

known philanthropic worker, wiho 
died yesterday at ills home, 108 
Rose avenue.

Frwt 
e sodm,

“THE QUESTION” PROVES
MYSTIFYING PLAYLET

Matinees. 
ioc. ie& HIPPODROME .ÆTC1L

Week Monday, April IS. 
WHITE'S COMEDY CIRCUS 

BESSIE DOVE _
MIXER VA COURTNEY * CO.

PIONEER ENGRAVER 
OF CANADA DIES

EXPERT WEIGHT-LIFTER
WITH HIGH LIFE GIRLS

Aaron Hoff mein's new one-act 
philosophical fonce headlines a good 
variety bill at Shea's tills week and 
furnishes in “The Question” a series 
of .unique complications given their 
full worth by a remarkably good cast. 
"The Question” introduces the audi
ence into the drawing room of a hand
some country home in Greenwich, 
Conn., where a robbery is being at
tempted, a divorce contemplated, and 
a murder framed up. Thea and Winnie 

i- Ltphtner, assisted by Newton Alex
ander, always furnish one of the 
snappiest song acts on the circuit, 
and this week return with a top- 
notch repertoire. Quite the funniest 
act of its kind is that furnished by 
Joe Boganny’s lunatic bakers, who In 
their offering, entitled "FunlnaBake- 

i_>house.” present a cycle of whirlwind 
gymnastics. Mrs. Vernon Castle de
lights and .thrills in the . fifth episode 
of "Patria." Frank!yn Ardeli and Mar
jorie Shefldon, in a bright comedy play
let, “The Wife Saves”; the Leach 
sisters in a elnging offering: F. Fen
ton and H. C. Green, in ‘'Magic Pills," 
an original comedy idea, and Geo. and 
Dick Rath, presenting a study in en
durance, round out a very entertaln- 

ri ing and well-balanced bill.

's
)vev are building 
dr warehouse on 
c«|3 of one thoi 
ta have also Ml 
Harrington for 
residence on We-

Robson for ‘

Cemetery. *
n i i r -ni I BEWLEY—Suddenly, on Saturday eve; .-Been Leader or I hat Ing, April 14, at his late residence, 1

McGee street, Thomas Bewley, In h s
Business in This on Tuesda>, at s „.m., «, el

Pniinlrv Clement’s Church, Jones avenue,x—uuwiry. terment In Norway Cemetery.

r-GRAN D %EuR»y .“1
I Ergs., Me to 61.00. Beth Mate., 28c * 50e I

THURSTON
Had

ANNA HELD COMING.

The next attraction at the Alexandra 
will be Anna Held in "FoMow Me," a 
tii roe act musical comedy, In which the 
Parisian actress has been appearing since 
last autumn, in Mias Held’s support will 
be found Sylvia Jason, Louise Mink. 
Edtth May. the Svkes Sisters, Seabury 
Bentley erKl Henry Lewis. The bast- 
namod comedian Is well known to Toronto 
tlicatre-goere.

I
| THE WORLD’S GREATEST MAGICIAN |w.

Idenc* on Scarboro
GIBSON—In Oakville on Saturday. Api II 

14. 1917 Elespy M’Lissa Ragrlff, b- • 
loved wife of James R. Gibson, age >4WORKED FOR THE DEAF

tHie Own Infirmity Gave Him 
Great Sympathy for 

Others.

years.
Funeral on Tuesday. 17th Inst., by ‘ J. 

T.R. to .Toronto, arriving at Union Sti .- 
lion 1 p.m. Service art Forest Lawn 
Mausoleum.

MELVIN-JON E8—Hon. Sir Lyman M« 
vln-Jones, In his 74th year, belovid 
husband of Louise Irwin, April 15, 19! 7.

Private service at the residence, 115 
Bt. George street, Toronto, at 1.30 p.it. 
Public service at St. Andrew’s Churc ti, 
King and Slmcoe streets, at 3 p.m. 
Wednesday. 18th. Interment Mount 
Pleasant Cemetery. Motors.

TODD—On Monday, April 18. 1917, at .3 
Glen lake avenue M!«i Elizabeth Tod i. 
daughter of the late Hugh Todd bf 
Churchill, Ont. Interment Wedneeda 
at 2 p.»n.. in Prospect Cemetery.

WILSON—Or April 16, 1917. at the re«l- 
dei ce of her son, 49 Mounttvnew avenu e„ 
Toronto. Elizabeth, beloved wife of Ar
thur Wilson, in her 64th year.

Filmerai on Wednesday, April 18, it 
2 p.m.. from above address. (Motors.) 
Hamihon papers please copy.

WHEELER—On Sunday, April 15, 1917, 
at 116 Jones avenue, John Louis M ;- 
Kay Wheeler, dearly beloved son >f 
Sergt. and Mrs. J. A. Wheeler, ag^d 
5 months 24 days.

BMneral service at 
Tuesday, April 17, at 9 a.m. Interment 
at Park Lawn Cemetery. i

TONIGHT ONLY
MASSEY HALL 

-------ALL-------- ,
COLORED STARS

Sale m Nertfc
UPHOLDS TORONTO MOTHERS.

In reply t6- a letter received by Dr. 
Hastings complaining of the habit at 
shopping mothers leaving their child
ren outside departmental stores,, the 
medical officer nays the women of 
Toronto are not lacking In maternal 
instinct. He has never found a case 
where the mothers were wanting in 
their duty, but that the carriages were 
invariably 'locked and the children 
were In a comfortable condition.

auction sal* of 4 
New Ltskeard « 

lotal of $4800. Tb 
Lid was 3162. A 
lot seeking to ms* 
sales, these fleur* 

of cattle sold t 
stock in the now

f With the death of Frederick Brlgden,
.president of Brlgden’», Limited, engrav
ers and printers of this city, which oc
curred at his home, 103 Rose avenue, 
iyesterday, Canada loses one of the pion
eers of the engraving business.

Mr, Brlgden was born in Worthing,
Sussex, England, in 1841. and at the age 
o' 12j had a severe attack of scarlet 
fever, thru which he lost hie hearing,
•ad was educated at the Brighton School 
for the Deaf, and in his twentieth year 
was apprenticed to W. J. Linton, well- 
known wood engraver at that time) Dur
ing his spare time in the evenings he 
'attended evening classes taught by John 
IRuskln at the Workingman's College,
And has left some notes on the art critic 
as he appeared In those days.

; In 1872 he came to Canada and In as- 
; sects tton with Henry Beale established 
I the Toronto Engraving Co. In the 
'year 1889 Mr. Beale retired to Eng
land, and Mr. Brlgden took over the 
business, his sons, George, who Is now 
general manager, and Frederick H., Join
ing Wm, and the name of the firm was 
“hen changed to Brlgden’s, Limited, and 

little later a printing plant was added 
Ï under the managership- of hie brother, 
ï Wm. H. Brlgden. Altito retired from ac-
[ ftive work during the last ten years, -the

i flats Mr. Brlgden retained hie position 
1 os the president of the company, and was 

;the leading spirit In all its important 
moves,

In religion, tho nominally an Anglican, 
he wls broad and undenominational, ad
hering to the strong êcangellcal faith he 
bad formed as a young man. He1 was 
always optimistic, which combined with a 
Jflne sense of humor, was especially ap
preciated by those who knew him. He
was very fond of reading, and In this y «oldlers. Dolmlnlon Governmentconnection. 29 years ago he organized a ue3’ »«MUisra uuimimon umernmmi
literary club for a small circle of friends, and the munition board will be held 

f met at his lrome on Rose avenue th clty ha„ this morning.
This club, known as the Saturday 
Club, has continued Its meeting up to turned men who are objecting to the
the present, and has been a helpful fac- «,mr,inVT1l„nt nf o.iifcri enemies in thetor to many. His other Interests were employment or alien enemies in tne
field geology, entomology and outdoor plants promise to present concrete 
sketching, tho latter giving him much cases whone aliens have been given 
Measure in later years. Mr. Brlgden preference over them,
was greatly Interested in work for deaf -ituatinn wn« dWomwlmutes, for whom he had shown much JPe •‘““‘-“on was discussed yes- 
practlcal sympathy terday by the mayor and Provost

A private service will be held at ills Marshal A1ex. Sinclair, and tho mayor
{•to residence and a public service will I was of the opinion that a proper sur-
be held at the Bible Training School on 
College street on April 18 at 3 o’clock.
The Interment will be at St. James'
Cemetery. Besides his brother and sons 
mentioned, he leaves two daughters— 
g». T. G. Nicholson, and Miss Bertha 
Brlgden, one brother and sister In the 

home at Worthing, England.

wBlKIgter
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ALL HlflH CLASS MUSIO
Ft ret 
Riien,

Best tests, 78c, $1.00, 11.80, 
three rows lower gallery, 02.00.■m

GOOD COMEDIANS HEAD 
BILL AT LOEWS THEATRE

50c
NEWFOUNDLAND FINDS

RECRUITING NOW SLOW
G ROYAL FLYING CORPSCLARA KIMBALL YOUNG

IN SPLENDID DRAMA

presents % 
Clara Kim-

Capacity audiences yesterday greet
ed the opening performances at Loew’s 
Theatre. The headline attraction la 
‘The Nominee,” featuring Hoey & 
Lee, in this sidesplitting comedy. 
Hugh Norton and Company, In a little 
play humorously depicting the troub.es 
of home life, drew much applause. 
Slayman All's Arabs, forming a com
pany of ten acrobats, gave a fine ex- 
hlbitldn. "The Whatt Four” delight
ed the audience with a classy revue 
of popular songs. The Bowens, in 
song and repartee, were also quits 
good. Baker & Lockwood drew much 
applause In their artistic musical of
fering. Ward & Kqty, banjo artists, 
played excellently.

The bill was completed with two 
film features, one showing Charlie 
Chaplin, in ‘"The Cure," with the usual 
laughs, and the other. June Caprice, 
In "A Child of the Wild."

cabled Sir 
1 thank 

iian corps for 
[atulatlons. Of 
le is . more appi

in Has Sent About as Many Men as 
Possible Under Present 

Arrangements.
Newfoundland, like the Dominion of 

Canada, is finding that recruiting is none 
too brisk these days, according to L A 
Cliff, a member of the legislature of that 
country, when seen In the King Edward 
Hotel last night by a reporter for The 
World.

Newfoundland has sent 2500 soldiers 
and 2500 sailors overseas, and has suffer
ed heavy casualties in the field. Asked 
whether she expected to euppiy full rein
forcements to her three Infantry bat
talions, Mr. Cliff said he was afraid that 
would not be possible, but the people 
were endeavoring to do so.

Trade conditions were, on the whole, 
prosperous, owing in no small measure to 
th# high prices for foodstuffs, and a lit
tle greater activity in shipbuilding. The 
prosperity could not be compared, tho, 
with that found in many centres of the 
Dominion.

BALL AND CONCERT 
TONIGHT

PAVLOWA ACADEMY

The Regent this week 
powerful bill, headed by 
ball Young, In “The Dark Silence.” 
■The story Is a love tale of more than 
usual interest-holding qualities, and 
it is remarkable no less for its splen
did scenic attraction than for the sat
isfactory portrayal given each of the 
characters appearing therein. Thru* 
out the picture there is no weak spot 
in this connection.
Clara Kimball Young, is an art stu
dent, studying in Paris, who is saved 
from a burglar's attack by Dr. Merto 
Martinez, a Spanish eye specialist. 
who is greatly attracted by the pretty 
student-
worth, Is similarly attracted, and his 
love Is returned by Mildred, who 
agrees to marry him. Ainsworth is 
suddenly called to London by the fatal 
Illness of his father. Martinez make/? 
the most of this opportunity,, allows 
Mildred to suppose Ainsworth has de
serted her, and intercepta eiÿlanatory 
letters. Mildred Is convince* agnlnet 
her win, and is persuaded to start for 
Madrid with Martinez, when the 
breaking out of the war and the near 
approach of the Germans threatens 
Paris. Ainsworth returns to find 
Mildred gone. He at once epilate for 
the front, and Is wounded in an ex
citing battle, losing his eyesight. How 
Mildred, a* a Red Cross nurse, again 
meets her blind lover, who falls In 
love with her without knowing who 
she is, and how the repentant Martin
ez finally restores Ainsworth’s eye
sight, after the two have been mar
ried, is cleverly managed unfolding 
cf an Interesting story. Frank Dan
iel* in one of the funniest of the Capt 
jinks series, and Audrle Rdbannt, an 
operatic soprano, complete the bill.

above addre is
■

be producers 
to helpers. TaJent for concert furnished 

bourg Conservatory or Music.
Admission Me.

by hum-
returned MEN WILL

AIR OBJECTIONS TODAY

‘Employment of Aliens in Muni
tion Factories to Be Discussed 

in City Hall.

■f “HOME” CHURCHES IN
ENGLAND FOR TROOPS

Chaplains Ask Use of Certain 
Edifices for Canadian Soldiers 

Abroad.

Mildred White
EXCELLENT CHORUS IN

THE BURLESQUE REVUE
_____

Zell» Russell and Henry K^Morton 
are ttoe shitting light* of Jacobs and 
Jremon’s burlesque revue, which open
ed for one week at tile Gayety Theatre 
yesterday. There to a mixture of bur
lesque, vaudeville and pantiomlne In 
the «how, and tho it seems odd for 
a performance of tills kind to appear 
in this theatre, the different acts have 
been so well put together that they 
proved to be big laugh getters.

Zelle Russell wears a number of 
pretty gowns and with her winning 
stage appearance was the big hit of 
the show. A splendid pianolog is 
given by Mise Russell while the task 
scene of the first act Is being set.

The chorus in the revue eurpaeeee 
that of any other that ha* played 'here 
In the last few month*. There is a 
troupe of about twenty girls and by 
the way in which they worked at the 
opening performance they have been 
skilfully drilled. They possess good 
voice*, end by the extensive wardrobe 
carried by the company they are 
enabled to appear in the many num
ber* each time in a different Mod of 
costume-

Harry Merton to as 
and bas a good men to 
Denny Murphy. Fkwde Everetts and 

the other feminine

Hie friend, Derwent Alns-
ln order that a more satisfactory 

arrangement may be arrived at '<S>n- 
ceming the employment of returned 
men in munition plants a conference 
of representatives of the civil authorl-

Aeseototed Press Cable.

"p^îW’ïrx-: Ss«?” is,“r*LSî"ïr...i5„5
churches for Canadians, where a Uana- 
Olan chaplain will attend each service to 
meet officers and men: Anglican, r St. 
afU^?i yfrtma" Square ; Presbyte/Ian. 

Columbus, Port Staid: Cougregation-
bû^VedîSraîtChmchkli BePll8t- ,,lo0mB-

Canadian church parades, each month 
Westminster”*Ume<* at 8t‘ M‘r*aret's.

VARIETY, FEATURE OF
HIPPODROME PROGRAM

’ American Theologian Speaks
To Ministerial Association

Variety in vaudeville replete with 
wit. music and entertainment of many 
kinds to suit the most fastidious taste 
of the theatregoer is offered to pat
ron* o£ the Hippodrome Theatre this 
week. The bin In its entirety is one 
of the best of the present season, ac
cording to comments passed upon it 
by Initial audiences yesterday.

Two acts which make it an excep
tionally Interesting program, are 

vey had not been made with a view “Minerva Courtney and Co.," and 
to finding places for the returned sol- "White’s Comedy Circus." Tho for- 
dlers. He said that while there were mer 1s a comedy sketch of wild west 
many patriotic men in charge of the life, - Involving a clever plot, 
plants some had made no attempt to The c.ircu* appeals to grown-ups, as 
employ returned men. Legislation well as children. Trained dog*, horses 
should be introduced to prevent tho and ponies do various feats, and the 
employment of alien enemies. antics of clowns keep the audience

Col. Osborne states that there In constant laughter. Darn, Good and 
should be a complete registration Funny is a trio of remarkably good 
system of Sell returned soldiers, so singers and comedians. Other acts 
tthat It could be ascertained what they "are Claude Banff, an exceptionally 
could do, and how they were em- clever looee wire walker and tricks- 
ployed. Then they could get. the co- ter: Keane & Dean, with songs and
operation of employers ;ind when repartee: Caswell & O’Connor. TO PREVENT DISEASE. ' in “The Cure.” the latest comedy
there were positions to he filled re- unique songs and stories. ------------- featuring Charlie Chaplin, which is be-
t U mod men cculd fill V'em where po 3- ! Resale Love ie featured In the photo- 1 Canadian Associated Press Cable. log shown at the titrant! Theatre this
sible. To the returned man was due play. "A Daughter of the Poor.” The London. April 18.—All Canadian offl- Veek, the famous Mutual comedian
absolute justice, but they did not plot 1* unusually Appealing to human I arT „i rad t* YSÎend has accomplished finer work than ever
want them 1o act :n a manner that interest.6 A Keystone comedy eon - I * course of Instructtontn the prevention before. With the exception of^jwo
would set the public ajntiret thefo. eludes the program. „{ communicable diseases. scenes In which hie actions might- Al-

Re-

Accordlng to Rev. J. W. A. Stewart, 
dean of the faculty of theology, Roches
ter, N.Y.. at the meeting of the Toronto 
General Ministerial Association yester
day. love Is not a flabby thing; it is a 
thing of discipline and power. He said 
the family life of the nation must be pro
tected by the sword. M necessary. The 
three reasons why the United States did 
not enter the war at the beginning were 
that, with 35 per cent of the population 
foreign, the government had been 
deavoting to find out the unity of the 
nation, the teaching of Washington to 
keep out of foreign entanglements, and 
the distance of the country from the 
scene of the conflict.

GERMANS ANGRY OVER 
REDUCED BREAD RATION ^ ■

en-
Copenharen, via London, April 1G.—The 

reduced bread ration in Germany baa now 
gone into effect. Judging from the tone 
of the press and the news items in Ger
man newspapers, it appears that the re
duction has caused great discontent 
among workmen, tad even threats to re
taliate by strikes.

A proposal which

«I
KEEFt

eagwf»» **, 
. * fee^T.
% customs picker, 39 West 

et. corner Bay et. funny 
. work

as ever 
wttih to CANADIAN PROMOTIONO.

London, April 16.—The official military 
Gazette announces the following appoint
ments: To be lieu tenant-colonels: a. 
G. Ferman. A. T. Thompson. A. W. 
Moriey. M. K. Adams. G. S. T. Pragnell, 
V. V. Wedderbum. V. V. r»avi« ,T. L. 
MwKlnnon. TI. Knell. G. 11. McLeoft. 
Lleiit--Cols. G. F. McFarland and It. 
Graham have been appointed to com- 
rnand battalions,

Major A. L. Crete and Lieut. B. R. 
Warburten have resigned their commis
sions owing to it!-health

BETTER FUN THAN EVER 
FROM CHARLIE CHAPLIN

was strongly /support
ed among the metal workers was to re 
duce correspondingly the hours of work 
by one-fourth. Social and army news
papers appealed to the workmen to ac
cept the deprivations In the sots »p:r.ii 
as the soldiers at the front, and not" to 
imperil the soldiers by a. reduction in the 
munition output. The metal "workers’ or
ganization then threw its influence 
against any demonstration of the dissat
isfaction. No open trouble has yet been — 
reported.

THE CITY HALL NEXT. Mfoe. De KeOety
principals.- J£*y°r Church yesterday received a 

, t**T which told him that he had bet-
.er **cp his o c glued or: the cltv 
(ko8 11 wa«= *n. 'Linger of a raid 
^n’ile.r tu these which Toron tc res -

and munitions experienced 
thlt»W6ek’ A vlall will be paid roon. 
Ivèî 'etter^fisted, and plans for a ro-
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Cricket AnrnaiBaseball Win loaay .1

fy

NINE CRICKET CLUBS TO PLAÏ AS USUAL |ib,w«M-sSd 
IN TWO SECTIONS III THE C.&M LEAGUE11- - - - - - - MONLY ONE UNBEATEN 1j| baseball records 

TEAM-THE GIANTS'|U=—"
J-

G. Hambly Elected President,* 
and H. C. Hewetson, Sec

retary, at Annual.

Decid-—HAVRE DE QRACfc—

, . e i FIRST RACE—Manmcot, Tit tor
PmniMltion to Forego championship Competition 1 8^$5okd'iucb—no*i*omw..
Proposition to ro t OBed„0fficw Elected at en»

Friendly Gamas To Arran,. Fixture

WA, FAMQL)3wLa1rômeuflayer Chs^.—, Eagsa^.^g

0». - ^ Today’s Entries 1
Md n^: «'Tot *W* j2ii'>re.t’’l' I AT MAVHS OS OSACK. Chrt.U^M, HL^Browne M. W.

auyttssrisSSiSB a ^aasgyy-.^a*'- °°ito”.750 «aentod.but nine clubs lnt-U- lacrosse «tek herecHve^ hU °F1R8TRACK—Two-year-olds, ealltag, 4| ÏOk*tlo^i^uiîsher 23?Law»on 32. Vivian

Sà®S?SK:Vl 3EfeffJ*&S Er-^-iü «w :±«telmâusâ»»•HH «SS ». wru ^ o-a-rtHA ____te-ktf,.™w ©« dur.

r*?b<ibrjjftrMSMand Mm*-**
««ne* ^"^noS^w^Âpert Lata In the tïT'lf A A L<SBCONDeRÂci^teepiecha»e. 4-yW- V*8’

w -fesa'sSB tean“ Foran Will Accept
WtL g.r,s na - NoLU» Presidency *^*s*^^^ •**£-
ra£e the ^ wn6 ___ Billy Oliver ....130

The oMu. jgy f Odds end Bode ...110 Bright Star ...10* I
dh5fWTL^t,f^2d'ent-«lB Lordship the n » nicely tin* WIMem Foma. who cltftontltri............... UB No Ncrars • ■•■•»*

wes chosen prenddent « the National I .^.Nlghter............110 «ft **« • ;«•
President—A*t, a*-Veeey. Lectiotee t’ntoe et Satin-day's meeting, k*v«S^. 109 Jeton*!**!*!»»..!!*

Vice-president—Beth ^ onve ere- wlti consent to officiate m that capacity, j^^^Ky....................115 BMI Wlleor ....1*0
^TSÜ-O Old 3£ îé'ÜSfcï nf MW ■’fottetk bacwiw-v-m-* ««•

Mayer, yr<,odeTS? làdmunde; w. Fester, i ^i V^Timder the dmpreeadon that I was §. Than huger........ 106 Polly J- ..............“I
D. B. Jones. 9t. Bdm ebeoixAely out o< all t&t kind <*f vtreuu- star Sapphire..........106 Al Hudeon . ■•■“}
W2??*S5f^rov weatem Motion, won the ous sport," he oommearned when Ifdormed obi Rey...........106 -KU»

w?ÏÆS“riÀbnÆr5L£ag'™d «p.

Wons, eastern Motion, in the play and when X retired I eonUtdsred «Win* « furlong»: 10S
■» runs. I that X had done my ahore and devoted BenkBHl.................«5 . JSS^Sm’ ‘ 102

myseK to other mattena. I was «*«*}- Ldttle Nephew. ....1U *Slce»y Sam 
exited as to returning to a-otftre parUcl- sPerseu«..................... j* gaM ............

PLAYGROUNDS BASEBALL EBE2# S3k".:t*

Defeating Nationals in 
ing Game By an Even 

\ Dozen Shots.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet

o l.oooClubs.
New York 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis . 
Chicago .., 
Cincinnati . 
Pittsburg .

I 3*vj .6671^hile Brooklyn Has Yet to 
Game—Baseball 

Results and Records-

3
.66724 .3003 I3

Win a 500I The tenth annual meeting of the 
Alexandra lawn bowlers, held at their 
club house on Kendal avenue Saturday', 
with the , president. D. S. Murray, in 
the chair, was well attended and en
thusiastic. The reports were presented 
by the directors, setting out the flnan-

3 Annual Meeting4
2 .333> .... 1 IBoston ..... ,T.00030Brooklyn

-^pffiUla ............
... 6 Brooklyn .................
... 6 Chicago ............*"••••
... g Cincinnati .............

—Tuesday Games— 
Philadelphia at Boston.
New York *t Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Cincinnati.
St. Isjxxls at Chicago.

l
Boston..............
New York.... 
St Louis. 
Pittsburg

At Brooklyn.—New York shift out 
Brooklyn in «he «ret gariie of their ser
ies by 5 to 0. Schippp pitched e<Tectlve 
bell thruout end received perfect sup
port The Dodgers also played e 
baH, but the Giants bunched flye 
»e second

Wes was the battW^M-

0 8 0 0 0 0 0—B 8 0 
0 0 0 0—0 5 0 
MoOarty; ra

cial condition of the club. The- follow
ing elections^took pU.ce: ^Directors. 4ed.'
DatnsblyMurray, Jackson Little, H.“l 

Lloyd and H. C. Hewetson; skips, to 8. 
Murray, Dr, B. W. Paul. Hf C. Hewet
son, Robert Smith. Charles Hlckllngt 
George Hambly. J. A. RowUnd, J. L 
Little, J. M. Foster, C. Spragge, Ç. 
line end H. H- Lloyd; honorary «
L. a. Ajnsden. Thomas Holmes, .1 
A Knox, Dr. W. A. MacLaren and ï 
l£ae»e; representatives to the dlft 
bowling associations are:
Bowling Association. L. G. Amaden; On
tario Bowling Association, D. 8. Murray; 
Western Bowling .Association, Charles - 
Hlckllng; International Bowling Associa
tion I5r. E. W. Paul At a subsequent 
meeting of the board of directors, the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: -Honorary president D 
S Murray; president, George Hambly: 
vice-president, J. A. Rowland;, secre
tary-treasurer, H. C- i Hewetson» house 
rommlttec. J. A. Rowland and H. H. . 
Lloyd; grounds committee. Dr. E. W, 
Paul, and J. La Little.

errorless 
hits in

:many runs, 
two men on 
■time. Poore:
New York .... 0 2
Brooklyn ......... .0 0 0 0 0

Battu lew—Schupp end 
dore, Clieney, Duraing and Meyers, Mll-
^At Boston (National)-Bamae_ out- 
pitched Alexander aixi BpdMn 
JPlxlladelphla on Monday, 3 
to the fourth innings by 
Bailey and Konetchy oouptod Wo of 
Boehm’s runs, and Gowdy • and
Mamnvllle’s single were prtneHtnt «1* 
mente toi adding another to the 
Score:
Fh-Hadeipbia 
BtoHteriê»—Alexander,

tmalble to
bura-h hlhf off Meedowe and BhTuols 
wimT again. B to 1. The visitons bujwhed 
S2 off Vaug-lm in the ^S^fl
nines and won easrtly. Maiwg«rîfflltcheu
-nnr ■r-fnii'Cfl fl rx#tW llllB-Llp OTI BlOOOUTlL OISeTury Voter’s le? F*W»jr^f*- 
Sherwint to flrot base and made acrod«-
^Lcfc-.WoaooifyY,
rLra»oS .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0-—1 * \
^tf^Us - Meadow. and Snyder:
■ygughn. Carter, Prendergawt and wn

*°At Clncinn^.-PHttsbm-ghtt three Cin-

, 2XU ?£T SetÆ Stored
^brâ aHi!î« «ft — fe:

Score. «->*02011 0—8 10 2s^*iSi5iU.î8wLte,1vs
^ÆÆ^.^er hgdne- £ the Toronto

S^bSsCarron Bry^n celled the m^togtoorder^nve

E3E e5Isf;
^Su'^FÜb!r0and ScUkl V^»’

Omntogham a™1 had no diffl- of faithful and ^n*Su*i^?<!theB^row-
Ait I’hlUdeVph^a.—BosWi ^^ c to i, preaident Brydon dwtit tb*n5 t5e

culty in hit» ecattered. ■ lng success of the association and tne
Rxrtih kept the tourne t*«ru^ «heir safe great assistance which the executhre had 
wX^e visitons buntih^Jj OTlt *|^VsTveti him. He paid a epiendid
drives in ^‘,rieM.bfl^ÏÏréd înthe nun-gat- ulbute to the baseball Ptoyerawho had 
of Dhelr eight hits «6"^” ^le and two foamed khaki, pointing out that the 
tire. Bocye. wlth ^^“‘gcore: senior series now oniy comprleed four
sIngles, led In the narrow B.H .F,. ]eagues, as against ten in 1816. In de-

00820001 0—6 | } <jhnng the nomination for re-eWction; We 
Boston •• • "’• S a i o 0 0 0 0 0—1 8 J message to the delegates for them to phffledelphta •-0 . Thomas: Selbold, Mrry back to their olutoe Wae to P>y
Msssr*rtt-rw ach««. 04

Secretary A. J. Welsh, ^jo atoo^

AMERICAN LEAGUE-
Lost.Won.Clubs.

Chicago ... 
Cleveland .. 
Boston .... 
Washington 
New V.otiî,

' Philadelphia ' 
Detroit

. 1 rf Æ
i. 8 ■.76013 .6672 .3331 Dominion.1,tedi- 1

T. i .2001
—Monday Scores—

Chicago................ * Philadelphia ............1
BWaitotoit^'»i New York Odd wea- 

Wet grounds.

Shot at. Broke.
5785 ïljMB;::

n. ». were •
Q. Wallace .....
H. Pbtermmn ..
W. Bdwsrds ..
B. Pearce ....
Dr. Canning 
J. Harrison
C. B. Harrison
W. Curson ..........
J. Stauffer..........
J. Turner, er. ..
C. Jennings ....
W. La Cornu ...
J. Waterworth .
B. S. Browne .
E. Elliott .....
H. Cooey ......
J. Dunbar..........
H. Bverton ...
H. Briggs ..........
R. Christie ...
•A. Edwards ...
J. Lawson ....
A. Bplller -v..............
F. O. Anderton ....
B. Brown ...
O. Vivian ....
T. Bennett .,
F. Edward»
Dr. Jordan ..
J. Jeffries ..
j. Rowe ..........
F. Curxon ...
E. C. Coath .
N. Elliott ...
j.’ Singer 

J. Turner. Jr.
H. Brown ..
H. Useher .
J. Jennings 
J. Cockbum . . ..
T. Brown ............
J. Mitchell ..........
Ed Hart .......
C. Davidson ....
W. A. Clark ...
F. Chong..............
J. Lapronge ...

.. 76 61

.. 76 58
fifth.

■ , R.H.B.

::$!$r,S8$ti ! 8
Oeechger and

■
thnêveland at St. Loul 

Cl*V€,aD-Tuesday Games- 
Waahlngton at New York. 
Cleveland at St. Louis.
( ’hicago &t Detroit.
Boston at Philadelphia.

o270
. 76 46
. 76 68
. 76 6*

66 47
60 46

. 60 47
. 66

<

l ti

T.A.B.A. ANNUAL 
RECORD ATTENDANCE

60
. 60

4160
4560 AUTO TIRE60 ^ 49I 54: 60
*7SO

■.... 60 43
;... 60 40
..... 60 40

. 60 81

. 36 33

. 45 ; 33

. 35 33
. 35 15

45 29
. 36 16
. 35 21

■

Dominion, Guaranteed.
i! :zm Hür.fH
M**

Sit
Sitggîskù:
îllÏÏViï.™.

Plain ........
Non-skid

111Tributes Paid to Four Years’ 
Service of Brydon and Walsh 

and to Players Overseas.

:. .no &

'if.Plain .......
Non-skid 
Plain ...
Non-skid 
Plato .-.. 
Non-skid

V
on hand at 25

si
44.00

110my way------  . cîmr°to*c?«cl»t? 1“shal*Mk> no.

-me city t^yi3k»awe^50^
teams. Oiter* .. l.j their teams I relln<jui tiled the L. Ü. presl-
vers and Blieabetii, all al_ I degK.y j then seM thwt * ait emy time X
working out on Saturd y than base- could assist I would gladly Go so. After 
tho sweaters were more In use man oas "t of k stance 1966. It Mem» Strange
ball uniforms. Wn-a. I shnf I should be called on to return to• The Carlton Perk boys. thTpreîGy. ItowWer. the club» have
Strang. Fraser. Welnrib, ”c>Q^,an shown a epiendid spirit, and the tact 
Howe, Lloyd. Symons, Id™» “fj Sitnearly all the players are turning out
brothers, had a good ^^ 2?d M shown Aat «xey. too.
ager Frost at Perth Avenue Skyiare, 1 anxkM]g to boon, the game along. Con- 
are called out agaln for X^M Uke^to a^ aeqvently. If I find than I oui m»re tho 
Manager Frost. J. 6840, would liKc 10 I necessary dior ennyhner. out the dut- mnTe a matcL for Saturday afternoon | ST^Sdency, X trill

WiThea Osierr Beavers, xmder their new J delegates to the N.LaXJ. an-
manager. Bud Ryan, were cloutlng the n^t returned at noon yesterday, well 
ball around on Bellwood» Parte. satiafled with the outcome Of the meet-Sæs 55b MSL rrsr-'ïüSÆrs

«A a-Bfa • -«rA

Bayslde Park, and promises to glve the ^.jj0 comwall-Tecumseh problena seems

drjss&TtrsR'r*
S«v.n Well-Filled Race. De-

SftJ?«,*S?SaSi*ÏWî»| SSTbJ»«?ï«iA,&g dded on Opening Day at 

SS.ir-sTSJfSyS'Blfc,«.7S.,X35*«rai - Havre de Grace.
wetoWltheridge?Mlchle.McFarlane, Cal- providing they guaranteed to run things
houn. Currie. Hughes and Crflly. !fnInft ^^“nt otTTecumseh. gain- e de Grace. Md.. April 14.-T»day

lng admittance—and Charlie Querrle ls Havr racing in Maryland shifted
doing everything posslBTe to hring that ^ ,c4?wl° loOie course of the Harford 
about—Ottawa would be allotted the from Bowie xo Breeders’ Association 
Cornwall players. They had six or seven AgricuWural meeting was
bright stars down beside the St. Law- here, wnere .» wen fined races were rence last summer, Including Red Doid- 4„,thB*the fifth, the lishdlcap
hee. Watson. Slmsler, SomervlUe. Phelan decided wtih fo Sand Marsh at o
and Chief Oaks, and they would, ixo *®»ttwe. Lna-t. Amt,rose and Met-
doubt, bolster up the Senators. This two rtrsts each. Summary:Œrow^fm^ttogW llFwhô hrid 4- VlRÏT KACE-F^Uiree-year-olds and 

son tickets last year may attend the up. ^a»SwL^9 (Trotee), 85.60.

»■* «—>•

completed and tbe new * » °dwift Fox. 10D (Mee-rlmee)» 13.60.

îsrsa
senior league. Dr. Irwin, a 88-degree the ses, saimx
wkTc'hosen^SraeWen^BeHnSe"^ ^CO'ndRAÔB-T^^' ’̂ nm*-

...«.TTaossi  ̂ *1:2Chlrtoy I-eydecker, 116 CConr.br»,,

*l3*SJh'S<iM. 11Ô (T. McTsg^rt), 83.51c 
Time 49. PVedra. Miisa Ramfura., Jun ^ 

Bug Lady Eileen, Bonnie Broom, AustoaL 
Poucet. Onward, Star Sparkled also 
ranM

Bleanoti 
SIXTH

«SSÜ-:::::St » -'• v:l

- fù
oK.o*rtr-'-''/.-in ught ..lie

Sot Valley..

45RÀicÉi—Handicap. 3-year-olds,

ü;|
one mile

25
261 50
26 *

m35i 17 x S**$■ —w___________
AUk Factory Seconds at very 

lew price*.

55
.....v.... 25 
... 26 f25

Steam Vulcanizing 
J. H. QUIGLEY

25
... 28n

: I
.. 26

KINO BAS' 
Oearw

186
Cor.Ill

ateir 493»
ll^nticcshlp allowance claimed.

SAND MARSH WINNER 
HANDICAP FEATURE

}\
40

I .. 60

DR.SC 
DR. W

MIMICO WEEKLY SHOOT.

The Mimic© Beech 
regular weekly shoot

W. Key’.'.:
Roberts ..
Hughes ....
Davie ..........
Ruck :....
J. Kay ...
Hxrtdilsoo
Jermyrt ....................
Hnrrieon ................
Jull ...................
I^edham ..........

’ Anatee ......
Drasv .. ..........

Guo Club held Its 
otFsaturday after- 
on the Lake Shore

«
............ 2?

THOMPSON TO PITCH
AT BALTIMORE

tired after four years 
commented upon the various Phases

sis %.'%«Skrrs^5s g.section# because of enlistments, and by 
keeping a careful watch on the lasueof 
certificates no trouble was encountered
'"The*chanïkmahlps were conduced this 
year at Broadview Field. The R.C.BA. 
of Don Valley were returned winners 
and holders of The Star Trophy: Tlie 
Moose, Oeleng, Adanacs amd Central 
M.C.A., champions of their respective 
leajruea, were all contenders. Beuwooas 

. „ „_d of the Spalding League, won the lntor- 
Vnemxto at Baltimore. Carpenter and title and have since been ad-

_.Toronto ax mitted to the senior ranks. Junior honors
**Itochester at Richmond, Hart and w#re w<m by the Excelsiors, who hall

"^Montreal at Providence. Mullen and ^SnSSSto^*H«*w>, bgought hom/^e

«T^r-Wt Newark. Freeman and °*

° Theeni^eafs worked out The treasurer's report, submitted by
«reDaratory to the opening today.^^ y ^ Roxborough, showed that the bank 

correspondent says of th balance had decreased from $120.21 last
team' for the opener: Leafg year to- *41.24 this year, but this was ex-

Just who will Une'^?_„ Vet bean- plained because only a net profit of *9 
In the opening samecannot yet waa realized from the finals toet year
nounced. If -If^on ls in snape and the loss of fees, because the leagues
ready to play he will get me oi tn«H dQ wer„ devoid of material, 
field berths. Kelly or imy been de- The various amendments which were
the catching. The pitcher n the |n. up for discussion did not receive the con. 
elded xrpon as ^ graham, Lajoie, sidération that was expected. Last fall
field, of coxwse. wm b Manager Lajoie and early this spring the various leagues 
Smith and Blackburae Strong, and voiced strong protests against certain by-
î?H5îl"r>uf Ms Strongeet Hne-up into the laws, but when the proposed amendments cmmtttee of the C.A.A.U., which says 
ïî.^llti,mn has" been trimming al] com- were put up for discussion tlm dele- tbat any athlete who tries out with a 

.y, , exhibition games, and his club gates of the leagues Interested were professional team and accepts expense 
Sf*irè «collent shape. seemingly dumb or unacquainted with Jjwn#_ or signs a contract, or plays with
1 The Buffalo Club will again be con- the arguments necessary to propound the h “ team In a game at which a gate Is 
lexers5 They have much the same line- iague». Two amendments were carried. rollected> then that athlete Is a profes- 
t*Pa5Tri rnnÆ* «uch a brave fight last one to give the Immediate past president , »

Onslow and Casey look like the the power to vote, and a seat on the ex- The* gpea^er, however, hinted very 
?Su'larRicher®. The pltehing staff U ecutive, and the other to hold the annual brJ^ly that if the T.A.B.A. thought that 
IfSne in George Gaw and EnS®l °* l®fr meeting in the third week of April, to . . wa8 too broad or too rigid, then
vear gand Vean Gregg, former CTeveUnd elect officers, and to amend bylaws, etc^, the mlght put themselves on record and 
iind Red Sox heaver, who has been turn with a semi-annual meeting to be held forwar(j any resolution regarding the 
53dback to Buffalo aft^ln:ha?rx^0van ^ot later than °ct. l, to ^scuss gweral same tQ the registration committee,which 
TiiRtin are two recruits that Awnova business. The Toronto Senior i>eague .. . eiven immediate consideration, 
ilk** John HummeU, Gill. Mcponaldan amendment was withdrawn, as it was delegates howevery failed to take
Carlstrom are the infield *x&ho covered by the above motion. Consider- advantage of opportunity, nor did
KUlllea, the Canadian Le«uetiFho | able surprise was felt, however, when suggest that •« amateur Is en-
broke his leg at the island, is trying practically no support was given to the exoenses while, in fact, scores
land a Job In this department ÇhanneU, ^ uion o( allowing baseball to be “(t ^,12teu?Pathletes secure theirs yearly.

3s .fcÆM&æ rws^%s?&af««bF an - <«-
til ho gets a,°,i'hî* mtchers”e Port a come-back, and finally withdrew lows . w j gmith (accl.).

"ne^^a^ wh^Se^Meih8 the amendment 0uti TaboQtd ^sld^t-D G.^Seylcf (aCcU

look out for old Toronto. He will have A ln thJ delegates failed to champion Viee-presldent—A. Verra.1 (accl.)
lined up just about the strongest club °n fmateur player who de- Secretary-H. H. H?*bor°^fh (accI’»’
on the Barrow wheel, and the greet out w,th a semi-professional Treasurer—R. J. Campbell.
tjarry is the boy that knows hw to get sires to^tty^out^ w J gmlth chatr. Councillors—Geo. C. Walker, S. H.
the best out of every man. His me<tL»" P . th Ontario Baseball Commission. Armstrong, A. J. Walsh Mid A. t: ....
ere fair and he ^*||>Blr“I1^t splrlt ™xpUtoed the ruUng of the rcglatratlon Audltora-W. Perkins and G. Phillips.

jio>
S1.
71
»75I
5765
30

M
!... 76

40
Will Not iodety65Manager Lajoie

Make Any Predictions About 
Leafs-Baltimore Games.

40
Wo4060

68BELLEVILLE ONTARIOS.

ffliLYsTsEKrtaat sfes
as soon as the ground» are lnsuütable 
condition, end prosperts for a good year

Jumes Dyer: president. Major E. D. 
O’Flynn: first vice-president, Mr. J. A 
Higgs: second v’oe-prertAeo.t. Mr. Hefry 
Pringle; secretary-tretawmer. Mr. M, La- 
vode; managing commttibee: Mesgrs. H.sa^sjsr»3sjsrs; ~
mond.

67
76

75
84

SPECIALISTS
- In Ue following WstataW)

ESS es

ftisss. Blasts
Blood. Morve and ^Bladder

•4B and 8 te • p.ai. Sundays-10a»-<» 
ConenltetloD Broo
sopesê a war

8» Tarante Sire Terene. Oet.

Reoen 
ng ue 1LAIRD WAS HIGH GUN.

The rscirtM* weekly ahost of Baku y

^tndf ^^"^werTn^e! 

A. A. I-ail'd wias imgih in the *Y*njt*
In 'the epecie-l evrent of five ,ni#naside 
Walt. Hodgson's -team beet IXick MIcGujw s 
teem by two birds. Score, 114, ag-aunrt

pla! 
Iso remi 
»ttsl eu 
[uantjtyi

l BI I

1-
»W>:

nel open 
In hoepl 
lead to

112. Short, at. Broke.
11$■ 136

C. M. Onndee 145
T. D. McGexw ..4;... 120 
W. 8. l-anslnr 
T V. ltoigron .
A. A. Lalrl ......
XV. F. Hodgeon -i 

r-<,R. C. Harris ....
C. S. Mchcrtle
A. Iviird Pr.............
H. N. Niles
Q. Booth ..................
C. B. Niles ...........
C. S. Davis ....
J. O. Shaw ..........
p. J. Booth ....
G. Pike .. ............

134
: TheBOYS AND GIRLS.

Do you want to be helpers? 
the children’s column and send stamps 
for free seeds. ______________

j 104

l

lng this, 
eurance 
sent ovi 
quire g 
people < 
of the 
that hai 
matter

(Ambrose). 837.60, 6870Read 81loo
6760. RICORD’S SPEC!2811.0V 105146 s-<100Frank Schellentoaoh, pitcher. rWas re-

^ ^,clhgS

AWeseaCallahan, who was^given a try
out at second base by Manager Jack 
Hendricks of the Indianapolis Associa
tion Club was given his unconditional 
release fcallahan. It is said, probably 
will Join the South Bend Central League 
Club Pitcher Paul Musser has been 
sold back to the Dee Moines Club by 
Manager Hendricks. Musser was ob

éi in the draft from Dee Moines last 
poe orid Manager Hendricks sold him ^u“ he has right pitcher» and pro-

r’Frtxnklto Baker me crack Yankee 
third baseman, had his left thumb brok
en In the second inning of Saturday a 
game between the New York and Boston 
American», when he wae hit by a wtoe 
pitch delivered by Pitcher Pennock. The 
Injury may keep Baker out of the game 
for a month at least.

For special ailment» of men, 
and Bladder trouble», |1 P**

SCHOFIELD’S- DRUG 8TC 
56i/s ELM STREET, TOROI

! 1220
80. 36

A10 hagTHIRD RACE—Three- .-ear-olda and 
up. silling. 5% fW^ugs:

1, «Meelicka. 107 (Amoroee),

, 107 (J. McTaggart),

14. 35
ter»80 44

! 210.70, coll4.»50
4350 Petuâ g

events.
Here 

seat by 
Owing j 
mends ii 
Please 
Croee *

34.70. $«. , .
2. Lady Ixmdirn

fG32°Cari 'Roberts, 111 (JJfJkér 
Time 1.08 3-5. Burbank. •Lzmdrticker, 

CBMba. H,-check. Nunc
Tlvn Basev. Hum-iMa.lion.SU«rin and.Partor Boy also ran. 

•Field.
FOVRTH ,

UPi. •SSSsJ. iir7l0a.rUcalf«,. 84.40. 83.10, 

$Z2S°Preeton Lyim. 112 (W. CoUtoe), 84.10.

Hi (T. McTaggert),

44. 60 Dr. Stevenson’s C
Stevens and Hogarth 

Tie in Stanley's Shoot
For the special alimente of mes 

iary and Bladder troubles, uua 
to cure in 6 to » days. Prtce fl 
box. Agency, JOHNSTONE 
STORE, 171 King Street East, 1

Tvro * Reals'.
tain

I ,? RACE—Four-year-old» and reni

I I wnp
provide
youreelIt :

76, .

If Dxrnk ............
Rolph
Socket ... •
Smith .1... 
MdMartin .
M-aaon .... 
Norman .. • 
Hogarth ...

Stevens .. •
Mhrah ....
Rolph ..........
Mason
Norman ■ ------
Hogarth ..................

i genThe Stanley Gun unu> nem a vl 
pleasant, shoot on Saturday afternoon. A! 
special prize of two sterling stiver pencil# | 
was shot for in two classes, A and B 
IrfWis sjwtem. The match wae for 50
_______ _ Messrs. Stevena end Hogarth
tied In A class with «core» of 47 ; In the 
shoot-pff Hogarth was the winner, 
breaking 24. against 23. Mr. Mason was 
high in clase B with a score of 39. The 

lp the regular events were as

12 20.S. Royal Interest.
WTime 1.15. Brookfield,; Laura. Cannon
ade and Durln also ran.

,4f ÆSires, 130 (Havnes). WJ,82.40.
1. Pennant, 18* (Rob&«m),Jg^O.
Time 1.07. Kewosea, J. J- "“ÎL xr» ert 'Bradley, HatAerk, Tea Caddy, He 

W1B Sea Beach also ran.
"siitTH RACÉ—Five fUnonge 1. Hytoitori m (MetJCSlf). 324.90, 37.20,
^Reprobate. 115 (Connoiri■ 38.10. $6 40.

•T,srs. w

"seventh 
r^Repton,

VSSoSTlO?' (^^n).,4$8080M ^

jerry aleo ran.

TORONTO LAWN BOWLING^LUB. 

The Toronto Lawn Bowling Club hrid
th-elr annual meeting. When the foUeer- 
lng officers were elected for the coming 
Muon: President. W. T. Klncede; jdee- 
oresMenL Wm. Arnold; secretary-trea- 
surerVH. Hanna; match aecretary. Jaa 
nw, Adelaide 2076; committee. George 
Brown. H. Drury. John Henderson, J- 
Stewart. H. Gregory: Skips, W. T. K_ln- 
r»de: Wm. Arnoyld. H. Drxiry, H. K. 

U j chLholm. A. Gerard. John Henderson, 
I J. Stewart. J. Graham

Justifies 
commit 
Mible oi 

It rei

90
I f
im TO

126BASEBALL GOSSIP. ,
Bill MoTlgue, a left-handed pitcher, 

last season with the Leafs, has been 
released by the Chicago Nationals to 
the Providence Club of the International
^The Injury to the leg of Vic Saler, 
flrot baseman of the Chicago Nationals 
to Sunday’s game. wlU lay him up for
ClJnflelderelQetz of the Brooklyn Club 

sold to the Cincinnati Na-

nul100 are tin 
Red CiDoubles.—

22
21scores

foBoiws: ....' 1»Shot at. Broke.
........ 166

24
158 12Stevens 

Marsh ...7. 84100

m
\d

ihas been 
tionals for the waiver price.

to^natlonal League under an optional 
agreement.

CMinty.'^ead The Toronto World.

0F Wilsons As Charlie Says:

“ When you can get 4 AM 
BELLAS for 25c, why accei 
less in size and quality?”

I

The nice and müd cigar.

RACE—One mtie end 70

The National Smoke”ir 107 (Tiel*), |M.10, $7M’
about Toronto and York11 1I

I

* TH0R0BREDS FIGHT 
FREE LANCE KILLEDI

Louisville, April 16.—Free
Lance, by Imp. Alveacot, ont of 
Merry Heart, winner of the Es
tonia Derby in 1812. was killed In 
e terrific battle with 
other thorobred, at 
Manor, the home of George J. 
Long, his owner, near here yee- 
terdav. Mr. Iona, it was said, 
had refused $29.900 for the 
mal. which, according to horse
men, easily was the champion 
three-year-old in hie Derby win 
cing year.

CigarMillion» sold annually. Why? Clear 
Havana filiez—finest Sumatra wrap- ' 
per—uniform quality.

supplied from Tc-un.o

?
Ralph, an-

B&shford
>71B J. W. SCALES, Limited.v
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4r
k3*ilgplpe iConducted by 

Mr». Edmund Phillips ISociety Q0Y5XLu
WM

VINOLIA
v Shaving Stick;

NEW of winter at the Alexandra, have re
turned to “Clontarf Farm," near Dixie.

IHer Excellency the Duchess 
Devonshire, attended by Captain 
Kenyon-Slailey, visited the headquar
ters of the Women's Canadian Club, 
Ottawa, on Friday, and evinced much 
interest In the various activities of 
the club. The duchess was received 
toy members of the executive and t^e 
conveners of the several committees.

Colonel the Hon. Harold Henderson 
was expected to arrive in Hamilton 
yesterday to make arrangements for 
the approaching visit of His Excel
lency the Duke of Devonshire.

General Sir Sam Hughes was at the 
King Edward last night en route from 
Lindsay to Ottawa On Saturday 
night .he will preside at the dinner on 
tlhe anniversary of the battle of St. 
Julien, at the Chateau Laurier. He 
will also be present at a re-union of 
veterans of the great war on Sunday 
night in Ottawa.

SSlii!
HA

iff*

:

SKIPS iWW'
.•V. y..* : ;

Hon. F. G. Macdiarmid and Mrs. 
blacdiarmid have left for their home 
in Rodney.ill!i

liiMil iilii>4«si1 i; &£ . ; Mr. and Mrs, Alder Bliss, of Ottawa, 
are the guests of Mrs. DuMoulin.

The 208th Battalion (Canadian-Irish) 
and the 182nd Battalion, Oshawa, huve 
amalgamated and will 
gether.

[President, 
on, Sec- 
ual.

K s
pesa■H: Ike. stick-:— that 

does not irritate 
the most delicate 

skin

I'u t
m1 U mTOASTED

kcomuïffl|UKg|R
i go overseas u>-

: tk

ii rring of the 
lield at their 
me Saturday, 

Murray, in 
ded and en
cre presented 
ut the flnan* 

The follow- 
>1 rectors, Geo.

E. W. Paul, 
little, H. H. 
i: skips, D. g.
IL C. Hewet- 
les Hlckllng. 
jwland, J. L. 
ragge, C. Col- 
tmorary skips, 
lolmee. .Tames 
xen and Harry 

the différent 
Dominion 

Amsden ; On- 
D. S. Murray; 
ation, Charles 
wllng Assocla- 
l a subsequent 
directors, the 

ilected for the -, 
president. D. 

eorge Hambly ; 
>wtand ; secre- 
■wetsonj house 
id and H. H.
-o. Dr. E. W,

Miss Xanno Hughes, who has been 
in town for some time, will return to 
Ottawa, next week.

Mr. George Donovan is m Winnt-

!

1mzz peg.■j
ii

Mr. S. Colin Forbes. U. C. A. the 
well known portrait painter, is in 
Montreal for a few weeks.

----- -— t
Mrs. Cargill and the Misses Cargill 

ha.ve returned from New York and 
Atlantic City. They will leave short
ly for Cargill.

Mrs. Hamilton B. Wills and Master 
Dean Wills, 182 Qrescent road, 
turned home yesterday-'after a visit, 
to Long Island in the Easter holidays, i

Mrs. E. P. Davis, - Vancouver, alc- 
eompanied by her daughter, Miss I 
Davis, returned last week from To
ronto. where they have beer, spending 
several months.

" *7) It/B w.
r?1 t] r] T*It J? • :win» The palatial down-town club of the 

S’. M. C. A. for soldiers was opened 
last nigiit. The 

enormous and beautiful cafeteria was 
aCl white with mirrors, pennants of 
the allied colors from comer to 

of the ceiling, crossing in the

,tcx

iwbtii gréait eclat 3

0 re-
. ,^r-

m comer
centre where they were held by a large 
Chinese lantern, the bar and buffet 

gaily decorated with scarlet 
triangles, carnations of the same color, 
largo palms, spirea and flowering 
shrubs in every available corner, and 
the speakers had a commanding posi
tion behind the bar- they included his 
worship the mayor, Gen. Sir Sam 
Hughes, attended by Col. Le Vesconte 
and Dr. Norman Allen, Gen. Logie 
attended by his A. D. C„ Mr. Ogden 
Cochrane, Mr. Monypenny, Mr. W. K. 
George. Mr. Harry Eyrie, the Hon. W. 
D. McPherson, Dr. Brown. His Worship 
made a most concise and happy little 
speech, and Sir Sam tvas received 
with cheers and the singing of “For

Capt.

'I '«ll ’
4n i i;0 In<v are

Powder or 
Cream 
at 25c.

Dil7
f\

Suppose You Are 
in a Dining Car?
You will probably want a light 
and sustaining. Try

Mr. andfpdrs. Munro Reynolds are 
the guest*of the Rev. L. Skey and 
Mrs. SkejMB

fc'. m?
t Miss Cteorgina Elder, Kingston, is 

In town for a few days. For » Talcum—you will be delighted 
with VINOLIA LIRIL, 25c. And if 
you add another Vinolia favorite, LIRIL 
SOAP to the list, 10c. a cake, your 
skin will be benefited.
VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
London

Capt. Stratley, C. M. R„ is leaving 
Mr. Frank

^ htrMn»tkr

meal, but still nourishing shortly for overseas.
Stratley has left on a trip to Japan.RES Mrs. F. E. Abbott is in Vancouver.He's a Jolly Good Fellow."

Williams consecrated the club, 
the entrance to the 
Monypenny and Mrs. John A. Wa’k- 
er received, their teams of women in 
pretty white caps served behind the 
bar. They Included the following: Mrs 
Harry Kyrie, Mrs. Noxon, 'Mrs. Fév
rier, Mrs. S. G. Beatty, Mrs. A. Rus
sell Clarke, Miss' P.eether, Mrs. Geof
frey Boyd, Mrs. Asnden. Miss Glad y.-' 
Parry - Mrs. P. L. Mason. Mrs. N évité 
Mrs. W. W Beer, Miss W. Roeâ, Mrs 

Colebrook, Mrs.

V. At

/tiM^/JCORNFUKES CHILD ADOPTION 
NATIONAL SERVICE

ranteed, cafeteria Mrs 7nr>-4
TORONTO ParisswwnmnuimiM >*) .183.$16.00 
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Passenger Traffic.

Infants’ Homes Find it Diffi
cult to Exist at 

Present.

and note how fresh and bright you feel.

Also note the economy compared with the cost of other 
foods. The same ratio of economy will apply in your. home.

And insist on the original in the red, white 
and green package.
Made in Canada for over eleven years.

i Announcements
Cyril Young, Mrs.
John Brown, jr„ Mrs. Harton Wa'ker 
Mrs. Robert Page, Miss Pearl O’Neil’.

A few of the large

BONAVENTURE UNION DEPOT.Notices of any character relating 
to future events, the purpose at 
which Is the raising of money, are 
inserted in the advertising columns 
at fifteen cents a line.

Announcements for churches, so
cieties. clubs or other organizations 
of future events, where the purpose 
is not the raising of money, may no 
inserted in this column at two cents 
a word, with a minimum M fifty 
cents tor each Insertion.

daWT 4
9J1S a.m. eicept Saturday 

Daily to Mount Jell.

MARITIME
EXPRESSMrs. Peacock, 

number present included: Mrs. Victor 
Lewis. Mr. and Mrs. Albert Brown, 
Dr. and Mrs. Alexander Davies, Dr. 
Doolittle, Mrs. Thomas Davies. Mr 
and Mrs C. E. Huston (Mr. Huston 
has lately arrived from Montreal to 
ma rage the; Arena). Mr. and Mrs. Vv. 
W. Burden, Mrs. and ML?s Oliver, Dr 
and Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Taylor, Mrs.

Miss Mitchener, Mr. Louis Mil
ler, Mr. and Mrs. Ireland. Mr. and 
Mrs. McKititvm, Mr. George Howells. 
Mr. and Mrs. Page.

Major and -Mrs. F. H.
have been ftt: the Westminster since 
their arrival horn Jamaica, moved yes 
terday to a flat at the Alexandra.

oRUNNING COSTS HIGH I- ivf ..oSEatT1’ D.illAT>earee 
7.1* p.m.

Montreal, Quebec, St. John. Halifax
T IMÎTEHanizing 

GLEY
EAST
Street.

ReAcH -1352 ft

UBR9K

More Children Need Care 
Than Can Possibly Be 

Taken in.

iti,

j Through SIemer. Montre*) to H*llf*r. 
Connection for The Sydney*. Prince Edwerd 

Island, Newfoundland 
THE NATIONAL Toronto to Winnipeg.
I-enre 10.43 p.jn., Tnee., Thur»., 8*1.
Arrive 4.80 p.ms, Thun., Set., Men.
Ticket* and sleeping car reservation» 

Apply B. Tiffin, General Western Agent. 31 • 
Sing Street East, Toronto, Ont.

v
THE AUXILIARY of the Imperial Royal

Flying Corps is giving a bridge In For
esters’ Hall on Wednesday afternoon 
and tea (25c), and in titra evening » 

■ dance for the officers of the corps ih 
aid of the Convalescent Home.__________

and

New ways of doing national service 
are being looked for at every turn by 
those disposed to do this kind of work.
On the other hand, there are thou
sands upon whom it never for a mo
ment dawns tiia-t they have even the 
slighter responsibility in this direc
tion. But even for the former dlass 
there is an avenue that probably has 
been thought about by very few. This 
is the adoption of a child from on£ of 
the institutions of the city, which/are 
finding it so hard to support the little 
ones in the same measure of comfort 
as was not so difficult before the cost 
of living began to soar as at present.

Child welfare for some years has 
been a vital-subject with those who 
baye the inffirests of the community 
at heart, and all experts and thinkers 
are unanimous in the view that nd in
stitution. uo matter how advanced in 
method, can equal a home as a place 
in which to bring up a child. Nature 
meant that every’ little one should have 
the individual care and lor e that Only 
a home can give, and the child who 
is not given these is cheated opt of 
part of his birthright.

The conservation of child life, while 
always a moral duty, is added to at 
the present crisis in the world's his
tory by the sad drain upon the man
hood of the countries of the world.
No iTne can do greater patriotic work
than by preserving the life of a child, „ . Trinity Vestry Meets; Weekly sailings from New York and
tov a” chi Id "m "home'are Hr heater Rector Coiries Next Month Canadian ports are being resumed.

than if he Is an inmate of even the ,______ Rates, sail lings and particulars os
best maintained institution. At the vestrv meeting held in the choir application.

Institutions Filled. vestry of the Church.of the Holy Trinity
Just now the institutions are filled Jaet evening, the Rev. L. R. Sherman, 

to their utmost capacity, and it is who comes permanently on May 2 and 
often a work of days or weeks before an who will be inducted by’Bishop Sweeny 
additional child may find admittance, on Monday TAa y :14. presid^sdL 
Two cases were heard of recently in B’ecnl^|Cby the wardens were: For non- 
which children to be placed had to P-rochjal purposes. 81227.96: for new
be put out and paid for at the rate, ^gan {und, $427.23, and for parochial AM TDAWTi 1
one of seven and the other four dol- purposes. 89735.19. ,| UvLMI'l I nHV t LI
lars a week, simply because there was Geo. P. Reid was elected people s j
no suitable institution that could re- warden and J. L. Turquand was appoint-

, ., pd rector's warden. _
ceive them. ,L c J Agar. H. P. Rlachford, B. B.

Institutions, while they would in Carter J O Dodds Thomas Hopkins. A. 
manv cases be glad to be relieved in D Langmuir.' W. Livingstone, George 
this connection, will not give their Lovegrovc. Mark Thrush and Dr. J. A. 
little charges to anyone who may vol- Worrell. K.C.. werefelected membersor j
unteer to take one off their hands, the finance, endo*nent and advisory |
Guarantee must be given that the cc^£1p|*' \ j Arthur, the curate, who'
child would receive every care and th^t- nLrd so heavy a post to Till since tiie 
the home into which it would go would deati!l of the late rector6 and the de-1

be desirable in regard to respectab.il- pa.rture of the Rev. John Hodgkinson fori -gja^-hford, and C. J. Agar were re-eiecte *
ity and decency. That there are huh- England, received reccpntion for his] L delegatea to the syiod.
dreds such, which might be brightened faithful work Dr. J A. W crrell. H. I ______ ___ _

By G. H. Wellington

)PER‘ 
HITE , rn YTie Battle Creek Toasted Corn Flake Co., Limited. 

Head Office and JFactory : London, Ont.
Foster, who

by the entrance of a little one into Its 
hospitality, is undoubted, and there is 
no time more opportune than the 
present to take a step in the direction 
of adoption.

2m■r.

Under British Finit 
PORTLAND, MAINE—LIVERPOOL /

CALLING AT HALIFAX. WESTBOUND
Sir Adam Beck has gone to Coronada 

Beach. California, to join Lady Book 
and Miss Beck, who have been there 

tlmé, and will remain for
MAYOR SATISFIED WITH

CAMP DEPARTURE PLAN
Hpeople MUST BACK UP

ACTION OF RED CROSS

i SPEAKS OF INDIA.

AMERICAN LINEfor some 
two months longer.FOR BELGIAN RELIEF Rev. R, H. A. Haekm Tells of Con

ditions Among Lepers.

At a drawing room meeting of the 
Mission to Lepers, held yesterday 
afternoon in the home of Mrs. A. T. 
Reynolds, 53 Elm avenue, the Rev. 
H. H. A. Haslein told something of 
conditions among the lepers in India. 
Before the speaker was introduced, 
the secretary told that the organiza
tion worked for 92 stations concerned 
with 11.500 lepers and children. Of 
this latter class, 500 are untainted and • 
300 leper children. Dr. McTavish in
troduced the speaker, who said that 
the work which the Mission to Lepers 
was accomplishing was 
philanthropic, but something 
In what he termed the continent of 
India, there are 250,000 lepers. These 
lepers are unclean, untouchable and 
despised, and it is believed by the 
Hindoos that their condition, which is 
utterly hopeless, is the result of sin 
committed in a previous incarnation. 
The speaker dwelt on the work of do
ing something for this class, not alone 
in a physical but also in a spiritual 
sense.

Weekly Sellings' Agrees to Overseas Troops En
training at Exhibition Park 

Station.

the FortMr. A. W. Austin is at 
Garry, Winnipeg.Society Has Promised That the 

Wounded Soldiers Will 
Want for Nothing.

? I WHITE STAR LINEThe Belgian relief committee of the 
Toronto Women’s Patriotic League,

[ 80 King street west, report for the 
! week 8581.77, making a total to date 

of $94,864.42. Among contributions 
were: Christ Church Young Ladies’

! Bible Class, $9.50; pupils Essex street 
school, $5.65; girls, Campbell Flour 

. Mills, $4.75; Oakville W.P.L.. $10,
also remind us that comforts and hoe- < monthly) ; Richard’s Landing W.I., 
glial supplies are needed in greater 820; Palermo Patriotic League, $25:
quantity than ever before. To show î,;\Ppoin.l"'1®n-1® Methodist

, .. ... . 'Church, $3.70; Pickering Dramatic
our appreciation for the things done Club, $60.50; Aura Lee Patriotic 
and suffered, there is no better chan- Society, $7.50; Coldwater, $31; S. S„

No. 15, Mariposa, $2.40; Willing Work
ers Club, Bronte, $31.

Valuable consignments of new and 
well made clothing, quilts and sox 
were received from: Women’s Mis
sionary Society, Knox Church, Tees- 
water; Baltimore W. I.; Churchill 
W.I.; Ceylon ; Fergus Women’s Pa- 

6 triotic Society:
Bradford;
York Road W. I.: Dromore 
Brampton. Collections at Rickard- 
Kellogg meeting in Convocation Hall, 
April 13, $552.30.

-4tCapt- Martin. Halifax. N-S., has gone 
where he is the guest ofto Ottawa,

Vice-Admiral Kingsmill for a time. Frequent Sailing»

Hew York - LiverpoolLISTS to an announcementAccording 
made at Exhibition Park Camp yes
terday afternoon Major Church has 
expressed himself as satisfied with 
the way the entraining of the, Î16th 
and 234th Battalions, which left To
ronto laet Friday afternoon, was car
ried out.
ter all Exhibition Camp has proven 
to be the best plact for troop-départ

isRecent victories, in addition to tell
ing us that our boys from Canada 
have pla,yed-the part of heroes, should

1
* Mr. and Mrs. Manning Doherty and 

their family, who have been spending* DUeiMiM 
( opepel*
pllepay, .
heomotl»* 
tin DUepewe 
léger Affect*

Carrying Passengers, Cargo, 
and UnitedJStatee Mail

For full Information apply to any agent
or H. G. THORLET, Passenger Agent, «1 
Kin* St. East. Toronto. Phono Main 964. 
Freight Office, 1008 Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yonge, Toronto.

1MADE IN CANAD
The mayor states that af -ladder ftleeased.

free advice.
Poors— 10 JO/ 

day»—1C a.m. toi P»Œ»
on Free

I
not alone 

higher. FOR EUROPEures. #
Entrainingiat Exhibition Park rail

way sidings ts less dangerous than at 
the city railway stations, because of 
less crowding.

nel open to us, yhan to supply the men 
In hospitals with the things that will 
lead to their cure and comfort.

The Canadian Red Cross, recogniz
ing this, has cabled to England an as
surance that the things needed will be 
sent overseas. It will, however, re
quire generous backing-up by 
people of Canada to fulfil the letter 
of the promise. Toronto is the city 
that has hitherto led the world In the 
matter of giving-, but recently, there 
has been a falling off In some quar
ter» In the matter of the making and 

Freeh im- 
recent1

i > •*mi- «g-sen eiattf»»»» *** 0***

& WHITE '1 nfTom and All Parts of the World)>r»rso. Ont.
•à/,

SPECIFIC i
Cumnock W.I.;

Millbrook: 
W.I.;

Kidney
bottle-

Bervie;of men, 
s, $1 per
DRUG store

-
t The Melville«Davit Steamship 

& Tearing Co.. Limite 1ET, TORONTO . ., parkdale chapter, i.o.d.e.
collecting of supplies, 
petus should be given/ by

Zy, "«r gsas. Vc-ts? Ts»mîta«5K
S28 sxs^si?2J%?^iPlease understand that Canadian. Red c0^‘?rts and supplies had been, ship- 
Cross want every possible assistance during the past week to the Can-
rendered that will help the sick and adlan Meld Comforts Commission, 
wounded. Money or supplies will be Canadian war contingent and Queen 
provided upon recommendation of MaT’s Needle Work Guild as follows: 
yourself and war committee. The 8,-1 pairs sox L20 pairs pyjamas 160 
generosity of the Canadian people pillow cases, -6 service shirts, -5 tow- 
justifies us in authorizing you and 2 quilts and a quantity of books,
committee to assist to the fullest poe- tnagazin.es und news from home, 
sible extent.” Money recelved *110-00-

It remains for citizens generally to 
-substantiate the promise of those w ho ....
are their ministère in the work of the year, free seeds to helpers.
Red Cross. Sunday World.

24 Toronto StreetSOLDIERS’ COMFORTS, The Parkdale Chapter, I.O.D.E., has 
under the convenership of Mrs. M. J. 
Quinn, just sent a box of hospital 
supplies and soldiers’ comforts to 
Brittany.

^GILLETT COMPANY UMIT® 
TORONTO ONT.

!
n’s Capsules •
Puts of'men. UHn- ft

■ouldes. Guaranteed m
ijs. Price $1-00 Kg M 
HNSTON’8 DRUG .

East, Toronto. r

New York and 6t. John to Liverpool 
and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica. Havani, 
Nassau and all points south.

Travelers’ Cheques and t-’oieiga 
Money.

SARAH BERNHARDT ILL.

New York, April 16.—Sarah Bernhardt, 
the actress, w-ho was removed from her 
hotel to a hospital here yesterday, was 
said by her physicians tonight to be 
showing signs of improvement. A con
sultation was held during the afternoon, 
but it could not be learned whether an 
operation would be performed. The 
nature of the malady Is not disclosed.

The Toronto World gives you a 
quick, daily survey of all the neve you 
went to read.

yr Used for making 
* hard and eoft soap, for T 
softening water, for clean
ing, disinfecting and for over 

600 other purposes.
. atrusc SUBSTITUTS»; J
IN^LW.eiLUTT C0MRHKT LIMITED
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That Son-In-Law of Pa*»21 Cedric Caught Pa's Drift, All Right $K10 ’ 3834 Great Brltilir Righto nctcrved.1312
Copyright, 19f6, by Newspaper Feature Service.
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CANADIAN BAYONETS 
FRIGHTEN GERMANS

BRITISH CAPTURE 
THREE SAVAGES

ALLIES LOSE AIRCRAFT
ACCORDING TO ENEMY

Germans Assert Their Fire Keeps 
Down British Attacks.

IhTmgs 10- 
WORRZ fiBOUT

. /

''

8 GRAND MASTER” Cigars9 itDavis 
possess three qualities

Many of Enemy Killed as 
They Fled From 

Attackers.

Berlin, April 16.—Between Baissons 
and Verdun, nays the official

Important Position North 
St. Quentin Falls Before 

Assault.
ment today by German army 
headquarters, the British and French 
yesterday lost 11 aroplanes, mostly, of 
the latest type.

“On the northern bank of the River 
R carpe," says the official statement 
“our destructive Are kept down the 
British attacking waves, and a storm
ing attack could not be carried out.

“Northeast of Crolsllles our fire ren
dered abortive a strong British at
tack. the enemy suffering severe 
losses.”

"North of the Arras- Cambrai road,” 
the statement adds, “our thrusts 
drove the enemy back on Lagnicourt 
and Boursies. 
losses of the Australians must be add
ed the loss of 476 prisoners and 16

been

t*
\

Size, most generous, cost considered 
Quality, extraordinarily good; mild, mellow. 
Condition, prime.

i -
r— -.n-r, Associated Press Cable.

London, April 16.—Amongst men of 
the Canadian Mounted Rifles who have 
reached thq Ontario Hospital, Orping
ton, are: A. Rule. W. H. Grouse, C. 
W. Clare, E. H. James, D J Semple. 
W 8. Corbie, Sergt. J. 8. Pullen, W. 
Rourke. J. H. Ryan, J. Pattlson, J. L. 
Palmer.

“Just at first we got eoroe pepper
ing from their machine guns,” said 
one, "but we were all over them In 
a few mjnutes. Everyone who man
ned their Emma Gees (machine gun*), 
were either dead or doing well, that 
is prisoners. We went over like 
steeplechasers, .and up to the ridge 
before we knew Jt. - A machine gun 
bullet took a little nip outlet my left 
arm, as if it might have been cheese. 
It hurt about as much as a flick of 
a finger pail. The Hues slid 
much fight where F Was?'*-

XWIDEN GAP IN LINEi"

Haig’s Forces Refrain From 
Destructive Bombardment 

of Lens.

<*

Sold by all good tobacconists at 4-for-25c..1

yBritish Headquarters in France,
April 16, via London.—The Brltleh 
continued today gradually to widen 
the second gap cut in the Hindenburg 
line, north of St Quentin, having 
captured the position known as the 
Three Savages, east of Gricourt. St 
Quentin continues to bum. Away to 
the north. Lens still holds out. The 
Germane have several strong positions 
about the city to which they still 
Cling.
. The British apparently would like 
to take Lens without inflicting too 
great damage from an extensive bom
bardment They have always been in 
B position to reduce the city to ruins, 
but the shells have been directed 
against spots known to be used for 
military purposes by the Germans.
Nevertheless, the Germans continue 
their work of destroying the city by 
blowing up buildings. 1

Further details of the fighting yes
terday show the desperate character 
Of several German attacks on the new 
British positions. The attack which 
■was essayed from both sides of Queant 
and temporarily pierced the British 
line at Lagnicourt was exceptionally 
bitter. It began at 4.80 o’clock Sun
day morning and continued for three 
hours without Interruption. British 
advanced posts were driven In, but 
the support units joined the issue with 
the Germans.

Germans Fall in Clumps. 
û Many hand-to-hand encounters fol
lowed. There was also more actually 
aimed rifle shooting than for many 
months. During this fire the Germans 
Tell In clumps. They attempted to 
week cover behind bushes and in small 
thickets. The British fired into these 
with good results. When the reserves 
came up at last the Germans broke 
into, full flight

Hundreds of them were caught In 
their own wire entanglements as they 
attempted to regain their 
and they died by scores.
Were taken along the six-mile front 
of the German attack, more than 300 
being brought in. 
t There was fighting 
Monchy le Freux, east 
already .had witnessed some fierce en
counters since the battle of Arras be
gan. Monchy in its way is a little 
hilly ridge all by itself standing sen
tinel as the last high ground over miles 
upon miles of plains sweeping east
ward. The Germans held out there 
for two days after the Arras battle 
'Opened, and 4have (launched half a 
score of counter-attacks against It 
without success. The place lend* Itself 
to counter-attacks because of outly
ing woods where troops ordinarily Special to The Toronto World, 
could, assemble unobserved. There 
were morning and afternoon attacks 
yesterday. In both Instances the in
tentions of the Germans were discov
ered and artillery played on the woods, 
scattering a large percentage of the 
formation*.

k Notable Air Fighting.
There has been notable air fighting 

over Monchy, and many machines 
have been brought down there in the 
last two days. Large German for ma

illons have attacked the British scouts 
i and the patter of machine guns over
head hats been almost continuous dur- 

1 ing the daylight hours. The Germans, 
as a rule, are careful air flghterr and 
virtually never attack unless they out
number the British three or four to 

' one. A single German machine Is 
seldom sighted. They have come to 
be known as “gang air fighters,” but 

•their tactics of lying In wait high 
above the fleecy clouds and darting 
upon an Isolated toe does not perturb 
the British filers. The British con
tinue to police the air, not only behind 
their own front, hut far into German 
territory, and say they naturally suf
fer the same casualties as a police 
force would from encountering 
bushed attacks from outlaws, 
weather continuée favorable to the 
German methods of avoiding open air 
conflicts. Even on thtf clearer days 
the sky is filled with clouds which 
offer protection and hiding places for 
the high winging German machines.

To the sanguinary

JL
machine guns, which 
brought in, and also 22 guns captured 
and rendered useless by explosion."

“Near St Quentin,” says the an
nouncement, “the artillery fire again 
has Increased.

“From Sotseons to Rhedms and. in 
the western Champagne there was ex
ceptionally heavy artillery fire and 
mine throwing.

“After the failure of enemy recon- 
noi taring thrusts yesterday infantry 
fighting developed this morning over 
the sectors."

have at*

m
HUN PLOTS IN MEXICO

ARE FURTF&R EXPOSED

Funds of Numbgr of Foreign 
Banks Reported in Danger.

not show

Chase the Enemy.
‘‘The first one I pinned was so 

dun-founded he hardly got Me bay
onet up. He will never lift another. 
A second one spat arid swore, but 
I’ve seen month-old recruits put up 
a better show at high parry and low.

“We went over to the company's 
objective, which was their third line, 
and cleaned it right up. Not a Boche 
whs left standing. I suppose it was 
bad soldiering not to «tot? there, but 
the fact is we could see the Huns 
scuttling a way, so we broke and hit 
out for them for all we were worth. 
A good few of them got mir steel In 
the back, ami others dropped with 
bullets. I then got my packet. I 
was bleeding like a stuck pig and 
getting back up the slope from shell 
hole to shell hole was all. the hell I 
have any use for. The dressing sta
tion was like a little bit of heaven 
when I got there."

A Canadian sergeant, who was a 
real estate agent in tranquil da?», 
said: "I don’t believe ehe German or
ganization can touch ours. If it could 
they would have smashed us two 
years ago. They had all the mater
ial then, but they had not the brains, 
and now we have both. The whole of 
last week’s operation simply ran on 
wheels."

London, April 16.—The following 
are reported seriously wounded: Lts.
C. 'A. G. Cromble, thigh and left knee; 
F. E. Hinds, left knee, thigh; Capt. G.
D. Hunt, left foot: Lt J. L. Irwin, 
hand; Lts. H. D. Learning, fractured 
skull; C. B. Macdonald, left leg; Capt. 
W. S. Mac tier, compound fracture 
thigh; Lts. G. J. Planche, thighs; R. 
H. G. Swifts right leg; C. W. Topping, 
right thigh fractured.

The following are slightly wounded: 
Lts. Haird, multiple wounds; R. Bai
ley, right thigh; J. A. Bethune, right 
shoulder; R, W. Casey, chest; Capt 
T. R. Coleman, forearm, left foot; Lts. 
W. K. Commine, fractured arm; H. C. 
Crowell, right leg; R. 3. Darous, cheek; 
W. A. Dawee, right arm; Major Daw
son, dower body; Lt. Destroie Mason, 
wrist; T. B. Farrell, forearm; E. B. 
Finley, shoulder; Capt. D. 9. Forbes, 
multiple wounds; A. R. Gibson, arms 
and eye; Lt R. A. Gordon, hand; F. J. 
Gray, fractured arm. wounded thigh;
C. G. M. Grier, back; W Q. Hazlett, 
head; R. S. Ingraham, hand; L. L, 
Johnson, right thigh; A. R. Jones, con
tusions; H. R. Kingaid, right thigh; 
N. P. Klrkham, right arm;- W. H. 
Knapp, scalp; Capt P, R. Law, leg; 
R. A. Major, left leg; J. Mavor, left 
arm; H. A. Molyneux, face; A. E. 
Morin, contusions; E. Natjtel, toft 
hand, right leg; E. G. Penny, right 
arm; 8. B. Plummer, left thigh; C. 
Poullot, face, arm; S. W. W, Proctor, 
left arm; W. Proudfoot, left arm; D. 
Melrose, hand contusion ; Capt. J. A. 
Scroggle, right side; F. L. Shouldice, 
right leg; Lts. J. T. Shumbody, foot;
D. Strype, multiple; M. 9. Thornhill, 
toft thigh; C. T. Tuck, neck; .N. Clarke 
Wallace, thigh; Major C. C. Wane- 
b rough, left forearm; Capt C. S. 
White; back.

The following have returned to duty: 
Capt A. O. Blois, Lts. E, Canning,1 rC. 
8. Degruohy, Major J, C. Ball, Cap*. 
J. A. Hope, Brigadier Loomis.

April 16. — Further 
of German activities in

Washington, 
evidence
Mexico, spreading anti -American and 
anti-entente propaganda and exerting 
German influences upon the Mexican 
Government, ore contained in diploma- 
'tic reports passing thru 
European capitals.

Funds of a number of foreign banks 
are reported to be In danger. Cir
culation of any matter at all favor- i 
able to the United States or the en
tente is disapproved by Mexican ofll- I 
ctals, and the newspaper B1 Universal 
recently was suppressed because of 
publications disapproved by German 
agents. The publisher and editors 
■have been summoned before a military 
tribunal.

Property of foreigners, Germans 
excepted, is to be lin constant danger; 
efforts of the German propagandists 
■and agents being directed . 
against materials which might be or 
■assistance to the enemies of uer-

The writer of one of the reports as
serts that he has information that 
twelve thousand barrels of o4L the 
property of thé Eagle Oil Company, a 
British concern, has Bee*» burned at
(MÜBkJjtttSfttiU — __  „

The German Bank and the Oerman 
Legation in Mexico City are 
these reports to be dominating ***“ 
can affairs more than evelr the former 
having intimately connected usevr wjtn 
Mexican finances and the latter guid
ing and advising, the government.

STYR BRIDGE BLOWN UP
BY RUSSIAN SCOUTS t

Ik

German Attack Fails to Reach 
Allied Postions in Rumania.

here to

Petrograd, April 16.—The war office 
reports:

“Western front: Our scouts have 
blown up a bridge over the River 
etyr near the Village of Ltasoorw, 18 
miles northwest of Brody. Attempts 
to approach our positions ait vaiaoue 
sectors of our front by email enemy 
groups, the members of which car
ried flags In their hands, were dis
covered. These groups on coming 
under our fire returned rapidly to 
tihedr trenches. On the real of the 
front there were aerial activity and 
reciprocal firing.

“Rumanian front: After artillery 
1 preparation the enemy attacked our 
positions in the region of the Town 
of Bofoshu. He was beaten back. 
On the rest of the front and on the 
Caucasian trout there were ■ scouting 
reconnaissances and rifle -firing.

‘Black Sen: One of our submarines 
destroyed near the Bosphorus a Turk
ish motorboat and two laden schoon

er. Ferdinand King, a New York City Physician and Medical Author, says: 
can be no strong, vigorous Iron men nor beautiful, healthy, rosy-cheeked 
without iron—Nuxated Iron, taken three times per day after meals, will i 
the strength and endurance of weak, nervous, run-down folks 100 per cent 
weeks’ time In many Instance». Avoid the old forma of metallic Iron, wfil 
Injure the teeth, corrode the stomach and thereby do more harm than good 
only organic Iron—Nuxated Iron." It Is dispensed In this city by G. Tambiy 
and ail good druggists. 1 !..

DEATHS OF DOCTORS 
DUE TO POIS

GENERAL KUROPATKIN
PLACED UNDER ARREST

Members of His Staff Are Also 
- Taken Into Custody.

BRITISH DRIVE TURKS
AWAY BACK TO HILLStrenches,

Prisoners ;

Two Die at Weybttrn, Sa 
Two Hours, Under Strai 

Circumstances.

Advance of Foe In Mesopotamia 
Suddenly Ends Despite 

Resistance.
“Aerial activity: "A Russian pilot 

hit a German aeroplane, which caught 
Are and feU to the enemy's tines,"

all day about 
of Arras, which

Tashkent, Asiatic Russia, April 15, 
(via London, April 16).—General 
Alexl Kuropatkin, governor-general of 
Turkestan; his assistant,- General 
Yerofeitt, and General SlVers, chief of 
staff, have been arrested by the coun
cil of soldiers' delegates, , - ,

Gen. Buroff, commanding the first 
Siberian brigade, and Gen. Teuomil- 
len, commanding the local brigade 
also have been placed Slider arrest 
and confined to a guftrdvfodlri.

The officers are charged With dis
tributing arms' to Russians In var
ious districts for defence against 
natives in the -event of an attack. 
This action has been held to be of 
a p revocatory character.

The Cosack Guards of Gen. Kuro
patkin appeared" at the meeting of 
the soldiers' delegates and announc
ed they would not defend him. Col. 
Tcherkes, commandant of the town, 
has been appointed temporary com
mander of the Turkeetan troops.

Gen. Kuropatkin has sent a tele
gram to the Russian premier and 
minister of war at Petrograd point
ing out the necessity of distinct 
military and civilian julrediction. He 
asked that he be given corrtmand of 
the Grenadier Corps and sent to the 
front.

Weyburn, Sask., April : 
physicians. Dr. Hanr.miti, of 
and. Dr. Stewart, recently of th« 
Battalion, filed, here within two 
of each other under circumf 
which point strongly to pot 
Medical men were called to the 
Hotel at noon on Saturday, will 
HamnntU was found In a pfe$ 
condition. He* lived only a sfirn 
afterwards. Two hours later -S 
lar call was made for Dr. 31 
and he also died suddenly.

Dr. Chariton, provincial bad 
gist, was brought down frorg I 
but as the body of Dr. Ha-mnal 
been embalmed, he cog Id do in 
in his case. He, however, secut 
sto each of Dr. Stewart and too 
Regina for examination. Dr. 
mlH, wibo was practising at j 
beta, brought a patient Into Wi 
tori week. He was about 82 
of age, and lefives a widow. Dr. 
art, who formerly practised al 
End, left there some time ago I 
the 249th Battalion as medical i 
but a short time ago severed H 
neetton witfi the battalion.

London, April 16, 7.46 pan.—Tlbe 
British in Mesopotamia have driven 
back to their position on the Jebel 
Hamrin HI Is the Turkish forces, 
which made an advance from the hills 
beginning April 9, the war office an
nounces.

CHAPLAIN GOES OVERSEAS.
Special to the Toronto World.

Bowman ville, April 16,—Rev. 
mot G. Clarke, B.A., bas resigned the 
pastorate of Bowmanvtlle Methodist 
ChuTOh, and obelrmanshiip of Bow
man ville Alettiot, after two years’ 
services here, having received orders 
ibo go overseas as chaplain of bis feat- 

1 talion, the 226th, Iji-eut--Co!. 8. B.
SoobeM. O.C. The official board at a 

i meeting last evening accepted Capt. 
Clarke’s resignation and expressed re
gret that this course wee necessary. 
Rev. A. C. Crews, B. A, DJ>, editor 
of Methodliet Sabbath School pubdtoa- 
Ltona, Toronto, will fill the pulpit up 
to July and Rev. ti. B. Neal will con
tinue as assistant pastor. The pulpit 
supply committee was Instructed to 
look for a suitable successor to Capt. 
the Rev. W. G. Clarke for tile next 
four years.

BRANTFORD HAS BOMB SCAREWILL CROSS PACIFIC
I TO RUSSIA TO MARRY Special to The Toronto World.

Brantford, April 16.—The police are 
today wok-king on an at tempted bomb 
outrage ,a bomb having been planted 
on the doorstep of a farm bouse own
ed by a naturalized Hungarian, living 
about two miles eouti1 <?f Scotland. 
The bomb is now iif lhe possession of 
the police aild efforts are being made 

The farm is

Canadian Girl Will Make Round- 
About Trip to Petrograd 

to Lover.
V

U. S. TO PUNISH TREASON
WITH A HEAVY HAND

Wdl-Comwall, April 16.—Clare Gamble, 
of Malone, wob to a former Valley- 
field boy, le now In Petrograd, Russia, 
as manager of the Allied Machinery 
Co., of America. Mies Hazel Abbott 
of Hudson is hie fiancee and as she 
cannot come home to be married, she 
Is going to him. On account of the 
submarine menace, she does not feel 
like going by Norway, so ehe will 
start from San Francisco in May, 
Cross the Pacific to Japan, and Vladl- 
vostock, where Mr. Gamble will meet 
her; and after the wedding there, they 
will travel by the Trans-Siberian, 
Railway to Petrograd, their future 
home. All arrangements as to trans
portation, etc., are being made for 
the bride-to-be by the compmy which 
her prospective husband represents.

to unearth its source, 
occupied by John Wagner, who works 
at Fratt & loitchworth’s foundry. In 

Mrs. Wagner was awak-New Proclamation Issued by Wil
son Conveys Solemn Warning.

Brantford. _____ _
cnel by the barking of it dog and found 
a make-ehigt bomb placed against the 
front doorstep, the door scorched and 
a dead fire beside the step. The 
bomb was a piece of iron piping, filled 
with powder apd shrapnel. To set it 
off a small bonfire was made of rags 
saturated in coal oil, but lt appar
ently burned out, doing no more dazn- 

than scorching the door.

Washington, April 16.—All persona in 
the United States, citizens and aliens, 
are warned In a proclamation issued to
day by President Wilson that treason
able acts or attempts to shield those 
committing such acts will to 
prosecuted by the govermfllnt.

Far-reaching importance attaches to 
the direction of the warning to aliens, 
and the declaration that "resident aliens 
as well as citizens, owe allegiance to the 
United States,” and therefore are equally 
aubject to the laws against treason and 
like crimes.

At war, the United States is in a very 
different position from a neutral. Bomb 
plotters now may be gripped with an 
Iron hand, 
themselves subject to heavy penalties, 
but anyone, even a German resident, 
who has knowledge of treasonable acts 
and falls to make known the facte to the 
authorities, may be sent to prison for 
•even years and fined $1000 for mis
prision of treason.

vigorously

age

DEFEND ROYAL ARCANUM
Boston, Mass., April 16.—Grand of

ficers of the Royal Xrcanumthave ar
rived In Boston prepared to refute the 
claims that the organization’#^ inanclnl 
condition Is not sound. The receiver
ship petition and proceedings come up 
for a hearing before the United States 
District Court next Saturday.

The appointment of Thox J. Boynton, 
former attorney-general of Masse- 
c hu setts, as temporary receiver, was local man, was Injured this morning 
based on the charge that trust funds when fell from the porch of the 
of $3,800,000 have been Illegally admin- residence of James Innés. Wellington 
Istered. The supreme regent, Samuel street. He sustained bad cuts about 
A Hoag, of New York, declared in a the head, and it is feared his spine 
statement that the appointment of a is injured. He lost his balance while 
receiver “was absolutely without no- . doing repairs to the porch, 
tice to the order and certainly without 
justification.”

Chatham Police and Ftremi 
Capture Thirty-Six OrCHINA DIPLOMATIC IN

SIDING WITH THE ALLIES
Gen. ' Kuropatkin was appointed 

governor-general of Turkestan last 
August. Five months earlier in the 
year he had been made commander- 

i armies on, 
succession to 

Gen. Nicholas Russky. Prior to that 
time he had acted as chief of the 
Russian Grenadier Corps. At the be
ginning of the Russo-Japanese war. 
General Kuropatkin was in chief com
mand of the Russian forces In Man
churia.

Not only are conspirators
FALLS FROM PORCH.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. April 16. — Thir 

Chinamen were arrested late last 
when the police, assisted by the 
firemen, raided the Chinese tee 
porium at 46 Fifth street. Win 
police broke into the premies 
Celestials were seated around a 
table enthusiastically engegedL 
no-llm.lt poker game, and alth 
gamblers attempted a burned exit 
one of the large attendance wad 
easeful in making a get-away. ! $ 
upper rooms several of the C 
were found reclining on couched 
quantities of opium quite accel 
One dope pipe was afterwards : 
at the back ot the house, where 1 
been thrown from an upstairs wi 
when the police «entered. The '( 
dan ta Include London, Windsor.,] 
well and Waltoceburg Orientale 
when arraigned in the police cour 
morning they pleaded not guilt) 
were remanded until Monday 
King, who is charged with biti* 
keeper of the disorderly house, 
nished nine hundred dollars ball 
guarantee for the Chinamen to a 
on the hearing. He pleaded not | 
to the charge of being keeper « 
place.

Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. April 16.—J. D. Grant a

In-chief of the Russian 
the northern front InOriental Nation Can Render 

Material Help, Says New 
York Professor.

THREE SIDES OF LENS
ARE BESET BY BRITISH

am-
The China can be of .material help to the 

allies by furnishing labor, food and sol
diers if transportation Is given her, ac
cording to J. W. Jenks, professor of gov
ernment In New York University and a 
director of the division of public affaire 
of New York, who addressed the Cana
dian dub at its luncheon in the Cafe ;
Royal yesterday afternoon. 1

He declared that China Could raise an 
army of between 46,000,000 and 60,000,000 
men and could be maintained cheaper
than any other body of troops, and the _ . . . . „
United States couild raise an army of British troops were today fiercely 
12,000,000. Desire to have a voice In the ! fighting against German defenders and

slowly encircling the coal city. The 
Germans fought desperately, while In 
the town Itself they Strove frantically 
to remove guns and supplies.

Germans Resist Desperately to 
Save Big Guns and 

Ammunition.

BOYS AND GIRLS.

Do you went to be helpirs? 
the children's column and send stamps 
for free seeds.

Could Not Lift 
Stick of Wood

Read TROOPS FRATERNIZE.
Do you went to be helpers? Read 

the children's column and send stamps 
for free seeds.

Special to The Toronto World.
BrockvdUe, April 16.—Prior to a big 

patriotic rally In Ogden sburg. N. Y., 
a procession took place in which mem
bers of the G. A. R., the 48 th Separate j Would Almost Faint From 
Company of that city and band, and 
a number o.f soldiers from Broolcville 
took part. The Canadians were visit- 
ing in Ogde-neburg during the day and 
were Invited to remain over for the 
procession and meeting. They were 
given a great reception by the 'Burg 
people.

With the British Armies Afield, 
April 16.—Around three sides of Lens RED CROSS WORKER DEAD

Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, April 16.—Thé death Oc

curred, following a serious operation, 
of Miss Eleanor MacDonell, one of 
Kingston’s most active Red Cross 
workers. She was the only sister of 
Angus J. MacDonnell, manager of the 
Bank of Montreal here.

VON HINDENBURG UNE
NOW RUNS ANYWHFRF ! P««ce terms and anxiety lest Japan have " riwlva All I WnLKt an advantage In the dispute arising over

a Chinese province seized by Japan from 
Germany are two of the motives, the pro
fessor said, which prompt China to be
come one of the allies.

He said that China to now undergoing 
much reform and Improvement and has 
progressed considerably to take her place 
as a world nation during the last few 
years.

Pain in Back—Doctors Could 
Not Get the Kidneys 

Set RightGermans Assert They Evacuated 
Villages Taken by British.

Returned Soldier Shinmg
Shoes and Almost Starving

0bffUn..iCUrC’ The wrlter of this letter
j Special to The Toronto World. back and *lnC vato^hto nhv'Jîôi In .Vne

Chatham, April 16.—Strange <ir- to cure him. For h Bome7 ^»™1^ 
cumstanoee surrounding the fine wfltich ther his medicines did not hZ 
destroyed it he barns and contents on eel red effect. ot nave t“e
the farm of Joseph Simpson o-n the Mr. oits’ brother was a merchant 

e*W>er A Hartley of the- A Company. la^ «^re have prompted the coumty selling, among other medicines,
Canadian Engineers, whose home address POi'ce to conduct an investigation In Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and he 
is 906 Trafalgar street, London. Ontario, that district. It le éuepected that the heard his customers telling ’about how 
1® <?p® of many who have written in praise five was of an incendiary origin. The the>" were cured of kidney dnnnr. 
oonI^ta^atSirSo7riJ,!trv, * toes to Mr. Simpson In farm properly monte by their use. This led to^Mr
sard's 3Æ ***** «*** °»> •■»»» *,jsa jus; 'fe.'S ■ Æi” as nu™ sis*o«*o »<-• * “ „ p””a *
benefit of them there, have taken them ---------- **•/-; Olts. Benton, Carleton
since -whenever I felt rundown. I a!wave Special to The Toronto World. County, N.B., writes: “I am glad to
recommend them, for 1 know that they do BreckviUe, April. 1*.—Lieut. E. C. H. >"<>« know how much your medi 
all that is claimed for them. In my Moore, reported missing and believed clne has don# for me. I suffered 

tonic anyone to have been killed, was a member of from “I kidneys, which at one time 
the toood/oi- te poorness of the Coleman Baking Powder Company were «° bad I could not lift a stick of
ïSîtemÜ^ reneOÜ the of this town when he enlisted with wood without getting on my knees

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab- *the 38Ui ,Ba.tta^onA at at" ™it,hen w?u“ faint from the
lets will ha -___ , . . tawa. Lieut. H. Telford Murray, re- Pain in my hack. I consulted a doctorto y°? H***!* of ported wounded and missing, is a eon, a,b°ut lt, and he gave me some tnedl-
5 cents for mailing and packing. Ad- of a leading business man of Brock- cine, but it did not help me 
drew: Harold F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., ville. brother, who is a merchant, and car-
lOMcCo-ul Street, Toronto. * flf* J?’11 V°ur medicines, advised me to Special to The Toronto World. »

Dr. OasseU’s Tablets are the surest AFTER THE BOOM. tTV Dr- Chase’s Kidnpy-LI-er Pills. 1 Port Colbome. April 16.—The Me.
Jcmp tomedy tor Dyspepsia, Kidney --------- one box, and they helped me so a11 moved off the shore weet of, 1L
Trouble, aeeplessneee. Anaemia. Nervous Edmonton, April 16.—Nearly $io,MO l *°t another one, and kept on until 7h< north wind has cleared the bJJ"
Atownts. Nerve Fkralyaie. Palpitation worth of residential property at tax e.ue I had taken five boxes, v.mcu cu.ed but bsfween here and Buffalo It ztilM

____ _______________ . .. . - Children. Specially Prices changed hands at tbs civic auc- me. I have had no —!»£ _ mains solid. The Welland Canal mLIEUT HAZLETT wnilMnen - ijtosbla for Horsing mothers anddurtng tlon rooms this meriting when delinquent 1 beck since and 5? Open for navigation on Wednesday,-Ml
UT‘ HAZl-ETT WOUNDED i ^e critical periods of life, eoidtoy drug- lot» went under thitommer IrTWne Chess's ^ “' AH boats are being made ready.

gtets tod storekeeper, throughout Oan- <»»«» the loU sold for the upset price. I voulf T.SlKTbJt*?"■ hL ^
SS- ®r,c®»: One tube. 60 cents: etx which Included taxes and costs to the j ,j™*®1 Hummer I also suffered
1#b* - #ott the «rice of five. Brwarr of r7,d °r btlf Indications are that as fr0Th, piles. I used three boxes
imitation* Mfid to contain hyiHy*ynfi«-e,. tnwheart of toe «!ty to approached, there ! -vour Ointment, and it cured them. 1 s-erJsi to The Toronto World.U vJ1'" Ker--.:l . recoTmend Dr. Ch”sc’i a]Ïu U -
gLwS? to.toç nroprietorg. and no "f*»’ ________________ ■“ "v.i Oitfl.r.idaV tni-nin ciori-» son „cf T>v.
Sol# Dr.’c-ee-IVe Co *«ys end girt- b# producer, 1'illed n the Uat;le of\j

Uimtefi, Teroettk «mwv

Amsterdam. April 16.—It is asserted 
In a despatch received here from Ber.
Un that various villages in the Arras
region which the British official state- jit c AVI ATI mu firrirroc 
ment of April 14 reported captured 1 AVI/VI Ik/PI UrrlLcJC)
were villages and pieces of ground ; 
which the Germans had voluntarily j 
evacuated several days previously. i 

“The English press,” says the de- Washington, April 16.—Lieut.-Col. 
«Patch, “is circulating reports regard- J- B- Bennett, chief aviation officer of 
mg the piercing of the Hindenburg *he United States army, and Major 
3ms. The English attempt to break Benjamin D. Foulols, junior military 
thru was directed, however, against aviator. today were ordered to Toron- 
old positions, held since 1916, and. dd>- to- °nt - for investigation of the Ca- 
splte local successes, it has com- nadian aviation school, 
pleteiy and finally failed. It is not wU1 the ryar department experts
clear what the English press means m organizing and equipping a large 
by the Hindenburg line, for all tines American aviation division, 
are Hindenburg lines.” Estimates totaling $60,000,000 —:r'_

submitted to congress for army avia
tion preparations.

CAIAD1AI SOLDIER'S 
LETTER.

SUSPECT INCENDIARISM.j Special to The Toronto World.
Kingston, April 16.—A member of 1 

the Veterans’ Association saw a man 
wearing an overseas button shining 
shoes in the "Allies” shoe parlor. In
quiry revealed the fact that Tie 
Pte. Jack Harwood, who was for ten 
months in the trenches with the 21st 
Battalion.
last August from the Elmhurst con
valescent heme, without pension and 
without the physical ability to »am 
any kind of a living, 
the shoe-shine parlor 
him from starvation.

ARE TO VISIT TORONTO !

Says Dr.Casssll’s Tablets have 
kept him Fit threugh Twe Wars GUELPH SOLDIERS ORGANI»

Officers Arc Elected and Funds for 
Rooms Will Be Sought.

Special to The Toronto Wotid. .
Guelph, April 16.—A branch of the-fl 

turned Soldiers’ Association wo» 
heme today- when e. norailysattended mg 
in* wae held In the Queen’s Hctetsi 
rooms. Driver .Albert Finch if 
BahCeovU.F.A., a member of the'lyOg 
ttanciii - .Idreemd tu.-? iru-tt> aaW 
which the.- follow In*- officers were «M| 
Pro. tan. chei'rinan, Sergt. - Major 1JH 
Kendrkk: secret try, Bomb. V. -I. toll 
drick; committee: Staff Sergt. LdW 
Pte. J. T. Hinnmdl, Pte. J. E*to8| 
Pte. L. Peer. Pte. Ohas. Day. fWl 
Fowke, Pte. J. .Tougher, Com- SaWI 
Pte. J. Slater. An effort wi* be'WÊ 
at once to secure funde v/Hh wtiMri 
furndah a suitable club room.

ICE OFF AT COLBORNE- *

was

■Dr.
He had been discharged

Later they
His work in 
was keeping 

Ho was hardly 
able to stand up because of the -lack 
of food. Pte. Harwood Is now at the 
horn* of IViceLCommandant Stinson, 
and the Veterans' Association is tak
ing immediate action on the case thru 
Brig.-Gen. T. D. R. Hemming and W. 
F. Nickle, M P

this

were

Federal Cabinet to
Daylight Saving Plan UrgedI

GALT BAKERS RAISE.Ottawa. April 16—A delegation retire- 
semmg- the Federated Boards of Trade 
of Ontario and the Toronto, Montreal 
and Winnipeg boards, today asked the 
government to ena’ct a daylight saving 
law for the whole of Canada effective 
between the third Sunday In "April and 
{be tolrd Sunday In September. Sir Geo.

Premier, expressed hfa sympathy with the movement, and nro- 
mieed fullest cabinet consideration.

Special to The Toronto World.
Galt, April 16.—Galt bakers today 

advanced the price of bread from eight 
cents to nine cents, and cakes, cookies 
and buns from 12 cents to 15 cents a 
dozen. Increased cost of flour was 
given as the reason for the advance*,

My

1

MAJOR BRYDON KILLED.
8pS£'*1 10 The Toronto World.

Krnm-«. Ont . pril 16 —Word haa been1 ,-K,rgsto-;. April 16.- Tn the battle nt 
rrreivci b;. Mr. i-hn K. Brvdon that hit ,V,m> R,rt«e Idepl. William >, l|;,z. 
youngest son. Major Robert <}. Brvdon ,ett °r ”»t Ik'UafioiV. wgs ha-iiv
Wf<l 3»--was killed In action April 9. H* wounded lr, the head and nt n. Me *s
enlisted as a private in 1*14 and secured * graduate of Queen's UnUersIty and 
hto commission as major three mon the for several years was a prominent

w college football team.

"LIEUT. PIERCE KILLED
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r APRIL 17 1917 11THE TORONTO WORLDTUESDAY MORNINGfer GALLANT SOLDIER 
KILLED IN ACTION

HUNS DESTROY CANAL
NORTH OF RIBECOURT

Sluices aad-Bridges of-St: Quentin 
Waterway Reduced to Debris.

far ae possible, and there is no Ques
tion that he counts on their co-opera
tion in the. task which in hie judg
ment must be accomplished If the 
allies are to triumph/-______  1

OST OF SMALL CRAFT 
NEEDED, SAYXjEtLICOE

Mo*t Useful Contribution "Çrom United States 
Would Be Vessels Ranging From Destroyers 

to Tugs—American Coast in Little 
Danger From Submarines.

CANADIAN
CASyALTIESH:'

Major T. H. Callaghan, 
D.C.M, Had Remarkable 

Military Career.

FOUGHT IN BOER WAR

Toronto officer» included in last night’» 
casualty lists were :

Killed In action—Lieut. Ghnr Armstrong 
Beck, Î1S Howard Park avenue.

Wounded—Lieut. H. A. 8. Molyneux, 31 
Melroee avenue, Bedford Park.; Meut. R.
C. McIntyre. 12< Glendale

INFANTRY.

under construction at the time the war Wounded—Major A. Dawson, Verne»,
began, has suffered to a less extent, n «. Uelt, Ont; Lt. N. jnegan, went. q. Wallace. Woodbridge. Ont.; Act Mai.
The main basin to intact, aitho the C. 8. B. White, Montreal; Lt. R. E. In

graham, North Sydney, N.8.; Lieut. H. A. I 
*• Mdlyneux, 31 Melroee avenue, Bedford 
Park, Toronto; Lt. D. McRoss, Winnipeg;

of the main arteries of the depart- ! T^yioî^A^to. Matî^L j
mente of the Nord and the Atone. It Eldrldge, Ottawa; A. H. J. Green. Eng-1
is about 7* mtie. long, uniting the Fras^MoSke^awÆ. ; Ctopt! '
valley of the Scheldt with the Seine Wm. Maybln, Scotland: Lt. F. J. Hunt.
and the Somme. England; Lieut. R..C. McIntyre, 128 Glen- I Mrs. Ethel Callaghan, 268 Withrow
anu “,e . dale avenue, Toronto; Lt. H. C. Glllham. 4_rf1Aurora, Ont.; Lt. R. H. Brown, Quebec; . avenue, was killed in action on April

166434, L.-Sgt. R. Stirling, 17 Roeeland I 9 in the greet drive participated inn"Æ,'r.nU°.,;t-±;MT8yw:: by the Canadians on Vlmy Ridge.

Lewis, south Edmonton, Alta.; N, 3. Born In Toronto forty-one years
Boscovlts; Montenegro-, J. E. Lome, Sdot- h. attended the local schools Inland; Gunner A. Berry, Dunn ville. Ont.; _____---------- I ago. He attended tne local scnoois in

' L. Roy, Montreal; B. H. Croft, Liverpool, Rivordale, and was one Of the first
N.S.: 862222, J. A. Stroud, 47 Doel avenue, MAJOR T. H. CALLAGHAN, D.C.M. schoUir8 ot the Simpson Avenue Meth-

THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED ' * ' engineers odist Sunday school In hia day he» a«e—ill and wounded—A. 3. WelL.England; ENGINEERS. had no superior in the west as a
. M. Richard, Summerslde, P.E.J.; D. Ran- . . rotuna- cattleman, horseman, rifle shot and

ITH the opening of the*great offensive effort of the French on a slsk-f's^p4' Rotting, of“k“^p wood"n.j„ u.s.a.; sapper h. mu, Eng- flwtiiy
2 8-mile front, the second detail of the grand allied often.lre begin. L»«rMhi lend' --------- isLdTif SouÆi^wlththom^

and the developments justify the contusion that the supreme mill- ton, 337 Emerald street north, Hamilton, , service» from the weet, and advanced rapidly,
, , .. J. . Tlia varions conferences of allied OnL: T. E. Taylor, England ; A. Resume, . —   , .... becoming In a short time at famoustary test of the war is near at hand. The . . ^ Tilbury, Ont.; G. McConachle. Kingston, Dangerously III—J. H. Ward. Aiktow, He was one of the best known

war leaders hare perfected their schedule, they have definitely agreed OBt ; 214364, D. c. Roberts, iso Vaughan sa»k.; Act. Corp. J. M. Baiuie, Kings- gC0ut8 {rom canada, Major Rose be
en the pert which each is to play, and they will operate as one force. The road, Toronto; J. irvine. Oalgan-, Alta ton. Ont. ______ ln the other The young Torontonian
Germans, it Is said, have more divisions on the western front than seemed «-McClure Vancouver^B.C., infantry. first attracted attention when he sur- '
possible a year ago. Aitho Von Hlndenburg may wholly favor an eastern .**” £, stenhouse, J. A. Strothers, --------- prised eight Boers in a farmhouse
offensive, correspondents at British headquarters predict that i he will scotiand; A. Chtpraan, Beacons field, B. K|l|ed ,n acsi0«*—J. t. Burlington, ML and captured them single-handed. He

weeks to come. 1 *ro*'Top"toif«t.K. i5l first came under the attention of Qso-
, ÎSîS^TeSmOTdw, Ont.; DJacob, Kidd' sttirk*°n ^a/e ScoUand; 3. R. eral French. General French having

/ The French began an attack yesterday between Boissons and Rhelms.l ft?ntoral* L-Coip. j. n. Clark. Loraft, g,^ Grandview Man.: Meut. D. c. received information that 400 Boer /
corresponding to the British attack against the Vltny ridge and the Ger- OWo; r! ciemenu, England. grieve, Scotland; Lieut l B Richard,
man iront east of Arras. The British strnck a 12-mUo front; the French.! Mii.^Mount cornwak^Lieut*6sl J-^Odiimi, IS ’
are striking a 26-mile front, and seemingly putting Into the blow twice p^^ont; 304413, signaler wm. A. Wounded, »evera-w. Cow«i. scottand;
the effort of the British. Tills, however, is probably not the exact case. McDowell, 799 Euclid avenue, Toronto. j. l. Kennedy, sl John nb. , N^ John-
At any rate the French have mede good progrès» In the early part of their Kmed ln^jet^lW a d. caiderwood
offensive, as reported ln their last night's official communication. They xSrad cchurehiii, Walton. Regina; s. M.Keiiand, Par River, KD.;
captured the whole of the German first system of defence on the front be- Santa^N^ Lieut. Guy^A™^. T Johnston, ^mn^^h^hy^Hen- 
tween Boissons and Craonne, a Stretch Of about 20 miles, and east Of Beck, j^i^McCUntock, Ormstown, Qua: G.^Richards, Calgary; J. C. Grant. Wln-
Craonne they even reduced the German second defensive position In spots, g B. Gnay. France; Ueet L. F. nipeg; G. R. Howee, Camroee, H. Shi-
and they have reached the banks of the Aisne Canal a little above Rhehne « salient*’^ ITc.rod.nan av-
at two points at least. They took 10,000 prisoners. I SecLem'^K.^ B.C ^'rroontoj wC L Dodd Detroit: R.

***** I MDÎed^ o?Iwound»—142468, D. Patterson, j. Reiger, Philadelphia; E. W. Chaman
The Germans knew of the coming Frenph - offensive and they at- |jnga scSS^^Meut.10?.’ fô». ^HghtiySawo'unded—Majo^ T. coie-

temnted in exeat force to withstand lt. but everywhere the impetuous Vancouver: L. W. Crandiemire. Hart- man, Brantford. Ont , ^ w.FroaSd <ïar^ them hazard. The French action agalnrt this «a.W; T'7. ^Æ.^îh^t^dge^.^
sector la combined with pressure on the front between the Oise and the LaSctoT^ P.E.I.; s. M., x a. Scroggte, Scotland; HfXJL
Aisne In their assaults after the German retreat, the French, driving Holland, Park River. îf.D.. U.S.A.; 6Si- Kincaid. Ottawa; Major ^ ^ Crowell,Æ'd. £aon toro^the enemy back In Cow- Forest, and yesterday « j. A. Whit. £££
they made additional progress on the plateau east of the line BarlSis- Sê ciaranient etreet, Toronto; Lietrt. C. E. ^lont^eaV Meut!
Quincy Basse. This line has been twisted back so that lt to almost at uc^nk. Alameda. ^ Lieut. V.3.
right angles with the front between Boissons and Rhelms, now under wounded^ Paui, prêd "l Shouidice, Calgary; Lieut, s. b.
attack. When this sector assumed that shape the French opened Up With oSSmSar.'’channe?Islands: q M. j Plummer, Vancouver; LleuL H^C. Baric
their drive northward ln the direction of Leon. The Germans say that wiiii. Engiand^^rtm^ Ment^ R^eeay. n.b.^ Lr 8|nc J North
the offensive has a distant objective. , ^ §Ueic01nVCT^: Ô. Sl^b?u’rm; Itresd Toronto; Ltout Q. E;

£L“CffiL,n. S&; LUut. wm. H- Macknn, «7 London rirroL Torogt^W.
Knapp, BromptonvUle, Que.; Lieut. P. I u. Bioan, J11™Arcadie 
j!bu11oc1£, England: MeujL F. J. Gray. w Craven! England ; F.
M.C., Niagara Falls. Ont* Meut. L. G. —Yfoundee—r. . gmith, Nanalmo,
Rooks. Watford, Ont.; MeuL C. C. Da- Fldlet .Vancouver. Vancouver;
vies Wale»: Major J. R. Lowery. Lloyd- B.C.; Meut. R. ii. south Drive,mh£t«r!v5ta.: Cant. D. E Munn, New Ueut. M • 'w^Sac^Oanting -
Westminster, B.C.; Lieut. R. X. Cordon, 1 Toronto» w mile Ire-Weftond, Ont; Grot Wm. B I tons P. S. J.
Montreal, Que.; Capt. A. R. Gibson, j tend; F. C. Metca , » wrew wrest-
Scotland; Lient B. G. T. Penny, Mont-4 Jones, J P. Foley,
real; Wm. -WrPagy. Walkerville^ Ont,; | minl.Ur; J-TÇ. Dtiy.Jreland,

WiU Not Play Kaiser's Game Harebrouck, France, April 16, via 
Paris.—Th* St. Quentin canal in ter* 
|tory still held by the Germans has 
been destroyed north of Ribecourt. 
The sluices and bridges have been, re
duced to masses of debris.

The great northern canal which was

Amsterdam, via London, April It.—The 
Vorwaerts, the German Socialist organ, 
announces that as à result of a confer
ence at Gotha, a new Socialist party has 
been formed by Socialists opposed to the 
Philip Scheidemann party. The new 
party will be known as the Independent 
Socialist Democratic party of Germany. 
The presidents of the central executive 
are Hugo Haase and Georg Ledebour.

British grand fleet and now first sea impossible, and has added te the dir- | normal socialist party. Socialists to the
lord. ‘^ra^VrTn^Jrr ^^«Œan^ ^/t
aurlng conrro or tm mtroview io either attack or defence. the reichstag.
lay that anything and evenrtningin., , naval Germany the Brittoh
the way of «nail crafLtrom destroy - tlpped the ^ronK Way. One
«toy "hilt bthelhünUedt States of the disadvantages under which we 
attribution which the United Stores 8uffered durlng the early part of the
tiould make to the wax against G«-- WJtr wag that we had no harbor in the 
man submarines. In this connection North gea big enough to hold the 
the first sea lord asserted that the g,.owtng grand fleet where it could; be 

£ ««et hunting ground for raiders to on wlthln easy striking distance of the 
this side of the water, as the possl- enemy. One of the most striking re- 

I yyty 0f German submarines ope rat- BUit* 0f the legitimate use of subma- 
on the American coast is qlmost rlnes has been to compel heavy ships, 

nuisible unless they have a base on tn order to obtain protection from their 
‘1». attacks; to be accomp«uiled by destroy-
re no desire to minimise to the ere when they put to sea, and this 
m people." said the admiral, fact reduces the radius of action of 
rious situation prevailing as a a fleet on account of the llpiited fuel 
of the illegal use of subma- capacity of the destroyers.

• by- the Germane. Ntithér is it Adapt Offensive Defensive,
r for us to take them-into our “The most striking feature of the 
Idroce and. tell them what we are change in our historic naval policy 
.« to eope with the evil, without. resuuing from the il égal use of sub- 

nc the Germans with useful in- I Marines and from the fact that the 
formation. No methods existed In the cnrmy surface ships have been driven 
past for fighting the siïbmerstbje, and trom the tea la that we have been 
th. new inventions and processes for compelled to abandon a definite of- 
that purpose take time to develop, fensive policy for one which may he 
We ere giving your navy all the 1»-. called an offensive defensive, since 
formation in our . possession, and, our oniy active enemy is the sub- 
kaewtog its record, we have great marine engaged in piracy and mur- 
confidence that American inventive 
«■tot will supplement lt with valu
able contributions.

Need American Wheat. .
«As far as the feeding, of the allied 

populations Is concerned, our efforts 
mwtbe concentrated on saving ton
nage while bringing in the necessaries 
In order to minimize the effect of. the 
submarine warfare. As you probably 
know, we have bought large quantities 

• of wheat hi Australia, but as the round 
voyage takes four times - as long as 
that to America the bringing of this 
wheat takes four times as much ton
nage as the carrying of American 
wheat to the allied powers. We there
fore require all the wheat we can ob
tain from the United States and Can-

avenue.

8
Valorous Deeds in South 
Africa Rewarded by General 

French.
. ‘-I- sluices and bridges have been de

stroyed. The SL Quentin, canal was
one

Major Thomas H. Callaghan, D.C.M., 
a native of Toronto, and eldest eon ofBoys and girls, be producer* this 

year, free seeds to helpers. Bee 
Sunday World.___________________

WAR SUMMARY
«y

W
«***der.

must give out mercantile fleet 
a measure of protection which would 
not be dreamed of tf the Germans 
merely used their U-boats for legiti
mate naval warfare, and to many of 
dur smaller .warships must be used for 
this purpose that the "tip and run” 
raid becomes a possibility, while our 
own blockading efforts suffer. This 
again brings us back to the import
ance of small craft for the protection 
of the mercantile marine, 
cannot and the submarine menace by 
merely keeping the U-boats beneath 

We want to end the evil

“We
transport carts could be easily «*>- 
tured, called for volunteers to go' 
thru the enemy’s lines to

army,
distance of 70 miles away. Nine men 
offered to carry the despatch, each by 
different routes. Of the nine, 
were captured, three were 'shot 
and Corp. Callaghan, who was one, 
get thru after a desperate effort Gen. 
Smith-Dorrien sent out an army'and 
captured the transporta.

Geo-I f
eral Smith - Dorrien’» s

.five
dead.

1Author, says: “Tti 
ro*y-cheeked wo* 

r meals, will inert 
i 100 per cent In-; 
aille iron, which r 
irm than good. T 
by G. Tamblyn, L

But they Serbia;
;For this

' feat the corporal was promoted by 
Gen. French to the rank of lieuten
ant, and was awarded the Dtotingutotv 
ed Conduct Medal. After a short per
iod he assumed command, at the re
quest of Gen. Kitchener, of a body of 
surrendered Boers, who wished te 
become écouté. This body of men, 
who did good service, were known aa 
Callaghan’S SerfUts. 
was present at five large engagements 
in the <Boer War. „ He was one of the 
Canadians present at the battle of 
Haft’s River. He was despatch bear* 
er to Gen. Kitchener at Diamond Hjtll 
arid was one of the imperial army es
cort which went out to negotiate terme 
of surrender by Gen. Botha. The late 
officer had cherge of the sacking oper
ations of uen.
that officer would not surrender. A 
short time before the close of the war 
the Toronto lad was promoted to th* 
ranks of captain.

After the dree of the war he set
tled in San Francisco, where he be
came an expert as an aeronaut, la 
the earthquake he escaped from the 
ruins o fan hotel in which forty peo
ple were killed. Of late years Major 
Callaghan waa engaged ln mining Ip 
Stewart and Granby, B. C„ with Gen. 
and Col. Lêtkie. On the outbreak of 
the present war he came east to taka 
put his commission. He left for Eng
land . with the Canadian Mounted, 
Rifle* fron^ Victoria, and reverted 
from the ranks of major |o the 
ranks of lieutenant. In order to get to 
the front. The late Major Callaghan 
was married in 1909 to Misa Mary 
Wi’son, e'fleet daughter of Mr: and 
Mm William Wl’ecn, Bain avenue. 
Mrs. Callaghan and two daughters 
survive. *'■

i the water.
.by destroying the boat» and we mean 
to do lt. The solution ot this problem 
offers plenty of scope for the inventive 
genius of bpth navies.

Zeebrugge Hard Problem. 
“Zeebrugge forms another of our 

problems. It is difficult to deal with 
now, owing to German occupation end 
fortification of the Belgian coaet. No 
naval officer, even before this war, 
ever believed that lt wae the busi
ness of a capital ship to stand up

| ™ in munh the earn, position and tMtiitte» Sr'flod-

accomplished is the result of jnven- a * P’ fortified Belgian coast Is 
tiens and processes which take time ■ J*ut tne to ^ and the
to develop, and the government to well maintained there have made
«ware of the fact that immediate re- ™^.erk S guarding the straits of 

| «suite should not be expected. mveTmore difficult The Germans
Fear Armeif Ships. in fj,eir tip and run raids, during which

.“The increasing armament of our thay have committed additional ille- 
K... mercantile marine has made subma- _,uty arid the Inhumanity of bom- 

rlnee, fay more cautious, and more sub- barcLing open towns, have the greet 
merged attacks are taking place. Of advantage of choosing the time of at- 

[ course, this has one advantage, inas- tackj and when as many as thirty de- 
much as the raiders must depend upon stroyers can attack a patrol line you 

t their torpedoes for such attacks, and. |mgy pain some Idea of the number of 
being able to carry only a limited veBaeia we need on guard constantly 
number, must return to port sooner ^ gtop every raid. We have met them 
than when they made their attacks more tban once at night, • but It is 

, from the surface. Your navy depart- difficult to ensure that the meeting 
I ment knows just how many subma- 8bau not flnd us In considerable ln- 
I rlnes we have sunk;, but the exact feri0rlty, owing to the dispersion ne- 

number of U-boats which have actu- cêese.Ty to a watching force, 
ally never returned to port is known ..fn conclusion I cannot do better 

1 only to the German admiralty, which, than quote from your great author, 
naturally, does not give us this Infor- captain Mahan, ln his volume, ‘The 

I nation. interest of America ln Sea Power,
Present and Future.’ He wrote;

Must Strike Remorselessly.
“ ‘To Great Britain and the United 

States, if they rightly estimate the 
part they may play ln the great drama 
of human progress Is entrusted a 
maritime Interest in the broadest 
sense of the word, which demands as 
one of the conditions of Its exorcise 
and Its safety the organization of a 
force adequate to control the general 
course of events; to maintain, tf the 
necessity arises, riot arbitrarily, but 
as those ln whom interest and power 
alike justify the claims to do so. the 
laws that shall regulate maritime 
warfare.’ *

l

Veda.
*Our food situation to by no means 

! M desperate as the Germans want to 
K believe it to, but op the other hand 

it Is more serious than many of our 
: own people realize. Our own shlp-- 

plng suffered very little more In 
March than during the first month of 

l unrestricted submarine warfare, and 
! I other tonnage sunk during that period

IOCTORS 
TO POISOl The late scout

feyburn, Sask., j* 
Under Strange;/; 
istances. ï

n*»**
N.S.April 16.—Twl

iir.mlH. of Asjinibolâ 
•ecently gf the 24|S 
re within two hour» 
uder circumstance! 
ig*y to poIsomH 
called to the Royal 

Saturday, where Ofj 
nd in a precariou! 
sd Only a shortttMK 
hours later à *1®^ 

ie for Dr. Stewart, 
suddenly, 

rovincial bacterio’o- 
down from Regnw 

->r Dr. Ha;r-mill had 
le cop Id do nothing 
îowever, secured tm 
ewart and took it tc 
natldr. 
ractising at .XseUL-l 
atient into Weyburo I 
vas about 32 year* j 
a widow. Dr. SteW-'i 

• practised at 
me time ago to jOM

. medical officer,
severed his con - ;

battalion.

Some persons are inclined to the belief that because the French took 
so many prisoners in their offensive yesterday and the British took so
They are^probably wâkîîTu^totoweatoe» «n ^ easüy exag^erS. 

The British took their total prisoners on a 12-mile front, against a con-

force. This wae with ‘ fln ovonrhOlmtn* ffokfW a 
on an offensive against 26-mlle front, took ,10,060 prisoners or about 
400 prisoner» per mile of front. This/is a falr avetage, aud it does not 
equal the prisoners taken ln the Frendh offensive^ before Verdun last 
autumn. z

Botha’s home, when

H. 136*W*rt”Mu-Brantford, Ont; J. E. Elham, Emerson, England; il.f James,
Man.;tH. Easfanro. Brantford. Ont^J. ock avenue, j!
Gregor, Brandon, Man.; Lieut. À. J. I bum, England; W.
McIntyre, Sidney, C.B., N.S.: Lieut. G. 1 H. Parnell, Calgary

The French yesterday,
■
;

England: R k Fraerô;
tS

McIntyre. Sidney, C.B.. N.8.: Lieut. G. H. Pameu, iToham

Mfi k SgkSt "«..!Clearwater. Man.; Lieut D. L. Bennett Prisoner of war-t4euL H. A. Jonn- 
Engiand; Lieut. E. Nantel, Montreal, ston, Montreal. n., . -,

N.S.; Lt G. J. Planche. E. Angus, Que,; p-rth. Ont.; G. B. Dudley, Port Meacle, 
Presumed te haVe died—G. T. Allan, ~

3. McVittle. Scotland; E. A. Jolinceline,
L. Hudson, H. B. Bennett, England; J. I 
Chapman, Scotland; E. 3. Boland, Ire-1 
land; R. A. Smith, Weymouth Falls. N. I severely wounded—R. G. Ouehtng,
S. I rVvndde Saak ; 304274, S. W. Leat, 37

Serleuely III—Sapper V. Bryce. Wales; Y?™*1’ avenüe, Toronto; J. A Stacey, 
A. Mitchell. St Vincent. B.W.I. d

Missing—Lieut. Wm. McBlott, Dunn-1 wounded—T. G. Hammett, t
ville. Ont. I TteUeville Ont. ; G. A Mouncey, R°se-Wounded and missing—Major H. Hut- ! ^ath. orit. ; 11633, S. E. Fleldhouee, 140 
chins, KemptvlUe, Ont; Lt. K. Hender- a nodes avenue, Toronto; Lieut. C. G.. M. 
son, England. | o"ier, 73 Oormley »ven“*;th Teï?!?f:

302260, S. Roberts, 301 South James 
street, Hamilton.

i*»**

Village near Hargicourt, and in cleâring out Lievin Village, near Lens, 
they found many cannon, Including a six-inch naval gun, and great quanti
ties of ammunition and truckloads of new tools. Sir Douglas Haig re
ported from headquarters last night that since Monday, April 9, the British 
had taken 14,000 prisoners and 194 guns. A heavy rain yesterday after
noon prevented developments of special Interest. In one week b fighting 
the British have destroyed ten German divisions. The Germans are striv
ing desperately to delay a decisive action, contrary to their own asser
tions not long ago, and ln their rearguard actions they are sacrificing 
their best troops.

:
a
feDr. Hatn-.

ARTILLERY.

'

m American Coast Safe.
Ir “Against submerged attack a host 
' of small craft forms the best protec- 
; : lion. We can use everything from 
1 destroyers to tugs of any size. 'The 

danger of showing a periscope when 
i the submarine may have a bomb 
i dropped on It, or be rammed Is one 
Ï which our enemy does not like to face.
Æ • But these craft must be used in the 

zone where submarines operate, and
• euch a zone is hardly likely to be 

extended to the American coast. Ger-
‘i man submarines cannot operate over 

i there effectively without a base, and 
I I am sure that your navy will have no 

trouble ln patrolling the Mexican 
gulf coast, on which a base might ex
ist while the entrance - of Cuba Into

• the war on the side of the allies de
prives the Germans of the best place 
they might have secured for such

“I have already warned your navy 
department that submarine mine lay
ers may visit you coast, dump their 
cargo and return. But the damage 
they do will not prove extensive, as
each boat only carries about 30 mines. The firBt sea lor<i impresses one as 
These mine layers have dropped their bel an executive of Intense vigor,

r nü”es everywhere about our coast keenly lnterested in his work, and
■ aad if I had the exact figures at hand WRbout illusions as to Its magnitude.
‘ of the number we have swept up and He wa8 exceedingly frank ln telling

destroyed, you would be astonished t-he correspondent a number of things 
Naval Strategy Changed. which for obvious reasons cannot be

< *lt cannot be denied that naval stra- made public, and showed the utmost 
tegy has undergone a vast change as interest in the plans for co-operation 
the result of the Illegal use by Ger- j with the American navy, 
many of submarines. Of course lt is The correspondent left with the im- 
aleo undeniable that their use legiti- ! pression that the executive head of the

- mately has changed naval warfare, world’s greatest navy is anxious to
But the legitimate change is not so take the democracies engaged on the1 wat nor so 'difficult to cope with as side of the allies, into hfs confidence as

-n as :ago
*- t ****

CASUALTIES MAY NOT
EXCEED SIX THOUSAND

In reprisal ter the sinking of two British hospital ships, the British 
Admiralty sent out a squadron of aeroplanes and bombarded Freiburg, a 1 
German town of sufficient importance to advertise the eyent pretty well 
over Germany. The British Machines threw a considerable number ot 
bombs on the town. The Germans attacked the British machines, but 
except three all returned safely to their base. >

* v * * * Y
Sir Stanley Maude announces a fresh success in Mesopotamia, where 

he has driven a Turkish force which took the offensive back to the Jebel 
Hamrin Hills, whence it had emerged. These hills lie between the Tigris 
and the DVla River, northeast of Bagdad. The hostile force consisted 
of the 13th Turkish army corps, and It has suffered very severe losses. 
From the stupid way in which ,the Turks have acted, military experts in 
England believe that the Germans have withdrawn practically all their, 
officers, owing to a need for them nearer home, and they have left the 
Turks to the guidance of their own officers. As Turkey has no educated 
and at the same time hard working men on which to draw for 
military leaders, her officers are of necessity stupid and ignorant of their 
profession. About all they can do Is to make a stubborn defence-in care
fully prepared lines, and they never know when to retreat or to advance. 
As before Kut-el-Amara, the Turks did not retreat soon enough, And as 

result their force became a disorganized mob, suffering a grave disaster. 
*****

and Firemen ;
MOUNTED RIFLES.hirty-S«x

Believes Estimate of 
Canadian Losses Has Been > 

Exaggerated. '*

Ottawa, April 16.—Cabled estimates 
of Canadian casualties sustained to 
the recent fighting round Vlmy which 
placed the losses at 12.000 are not 
credited here. While no official rcy 
port of losses to available here, offi
cial estimates baaed on good author
ity place the Canadian casualties frym 
the commencement of the Vlmy of- _$ 
tensive until last night at between flve- 
and six thousand.

Three hundred and thirty ' officers 
fell last week in the ranks of the Ca
nadians ln the Vlmy Ridge fighting. 
According to information received here.
This total includes killed and wound
ed, with the latter predominating.

NOW OUT OF DANGER.
Canadian Associated Press Cable

London, April 16.—Lieut. H. A. AUurn, 
Canadians, has been removed from the 
dangerously ill ligL

Lieut H. H. Chapman has returned to
duty.

mounted rifles. OttawaKilled In action—Capt. S. Bothwell,
■SHSt c Ptorc^Ktogston ’l Severely wounded-H. H KnoU Chlpe.
8 Mlielng—Lt. J. Foster, Niagara Falls, CaMf.; T. IMito Oto. *S5£tM£iMÀn 
ont^rIr. H. HalUday Christie, Ire-
lawôunded—Gunner M. C. Sleeves, Monc- field, Sask.: E Cluae. England; F. H. 
ton N Bd Lt J. Mavor, Watervllle, Q.;| Mills, Vancouver.
Lt R. J. Dercus, Ireland; Lt. S. W. Ab
bott, Ireland ; Major F. G. Taylor, Por-

'sm^th'^Faltoî Ont.; Lt. G H. Boss, I severely wounded—H. E. M. Kensit 
Ireland ; Lt. A. A. MacKenzIe. ^C-, [prince Albert.
Woodbridge, Ont.; Lt. E. A. Abbej^Phil- 
adelphia, U.S.AH Lt. A. H. MacFar
lat?lêdVôft wound»—E. A. Provan, Clan-1 Canadian Aswwtotrd Preee Cable. 
wlUtom. Man.; C^lmpson, Wbm.peg. Ixmdon Apr,.fl to.-Ltout W.J.^ Ben-

enlisted originally

into World.
16. — Thirty-»!*1 

reeled late laat night ; 
resisted by the loo*1 j 

Chinese tee em- 
th street. When 
IV. the premise* ffgfl 
«.ted around a large 
sally engaged in 1 1 

and aitho s 
id a burned exit, only 
attendance was sud-} 
a get-away, 

eral ot the ChinhF 
ling on couches wB«r<'. 
um quite accesWPiB 
ras afterwards found | 
î house, where it h**.l| 
an upstairs wlndW; 

entered. The ' dewfi-^J 
idon, Windsor.
■burg Orientals, *®o 
the police court tifl*

tided not guilty ___
until Monday 
rged with being 
aorderiy house, 
red dollars ball *■ * 
Chinamen to i

pleaded not guHW.-;
of tne s

il

IENGINEERS.* War once dec’ared.•And again; 
must be waged offensively, aggres
sively. The enemy must not be fend
ed off. but smitten down. You may 
then spare him every exaction, re
linquish every gain, but still down he 
must be struck Incessantly and re
morselessly.”’

une, i
BENZIE DEAD.LIEUT. i

In

Jelliooe's Candor. artillery. at Vancouver, 
eion last autumn.

N Wounded—Driver GS. ^’d. 42734 I °LrodSi,A^r»t16.—SrenfiS1 Borden and
Â-j-ÿ Octb.rrOveraeagnderleecgatee ^ thejm^erigl

Mo"tr«l7c2re;j. F°Har^y, ^deric-'l the City of Manchester next Saturday, 
ton? N.B.’; 43731, Gunner C. R. Jamieson,
Beach road. Hamilton. Ont.; Gunner Wm.
F Taylor, Hillsborough, N.B, ; Driver 

* Wm. Hale, England.
Shell shock—Gunner J.

WILL VISIT MANCHESTER,
a

G
The cut of one-quarter in the German bread rations went into effect 

yesterday, and the Berlin workmen received it witfe)a bad grace, threat
ening a strike and then a reduction of one-quarter Wtheir hours of work. 
Latest reports show that the German press and authorities induced them 
to forego their grievances and to continue working as usual. Riots oc
curred ln certain districts. The most of the German workmen, however 
still seem too docile to stand up for the rights of the proletariat. They 
are Germans first. ■ •-» '

v
and m

"Wdr. BELAND writes.

. London, April 16 —A letter was recelv- 
Edwards, Eng-1 ed here yesterday from Doctor Beland, 

I who 1» still a prisoner ln Germany.

.
?
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FRESH STRAWBERRIES
----------------- ARRIV.NG DAILY-------------
CHAS. S. SIMPSON mellwnwM

m WHOLESALE FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES

HW; medium, US to $86;
to 1M.

Lambs—Spring lamb*. 17 to $14 each: 
yearling lamb», choice, 14c to 14c to.: 
cuua, vc to 13c lb.

oiieep-jUgbt. 1014c to ISc to.; heavy, 
8*»c u> »»c ib. minima

calve»—choice, 14c to 141*c lb.: me
dium. lie to 13c lb.; common, Sc to »... 
lb.; heavy, (at. T to »1*c lb.

Hog»—red and watered, choice, $16.75;
Hog»,

|L.ve^tocmB»rltetclassified SiS&'iBuarS'Srjas
ADVERTISING %VX°SJ&T£2 .‘"JH’ *“ »

Receipts of live stock at the Union 
Stock la run yeeteruay conaiateu ol lit 
ears—3»»u cattie, 2»e calves, vie nogs and 
31 sneep ana lauiMkM 
. InuM ,n cattie wan slow yesterday, 
principally on account oi tnc large uum- 
u«r on gate, ctuyere had over t./enty- 
uve hunured to cnooee iro.n. wmch 
*a. eiivutii, if not too many, to meet all 
their needs, wnuekraue uns «s». y>*i- 
ener catue solu at pr.ee» «terni/ >vitn last 
iuureuay's uecmie. vae ■ carload ol 
«teera, IJVO los. each, sold at »i2.Zu, 
wnlch was the hlgnce. price of the day 
tor stra.gnt loaus; one steer, lltu to»., 
sold at #i3.to, and six. 1I>#0 10»., at $12.

straight load of steera

Properties For SaleHelp Wanted POTATOES.

The potato market Is very firm at the 
present time. One of the wholesale firms

borne street entrance, seing haiwa 
Hotel _________-

good, $14.46; common. |16.»0. 
we.gneo oif cays, choice, $fir good, 
Sib.iio; common, >16.1*. '

Leas 42 to 42-Mi oil town, 44 to K of! 
stags, |l otf light nog», and |2 off thin 
teeuer pigs, ana ua.i ui one per cent., 
government condemnation loss.

Ive, eteatly; lambs, $13 to $18.74: ym 
ings. $9 50 to I12J4; withers. 111 ft 
412; owes. $5.40 to 411.30; mixed 'aha 
811.50 to 4H.75; Clipped lambs. 414

Wool. Yarns, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins. Raw Furs. Tallow, etc. :

Lambskins, spring ......... 1° 8# to f* 40
Sheepskins, city .
Sheepskins, country ........  1 50
City hides, fiat.............. 0 2d
Country hides, cured..... 0 20 
Country hides, part-cured. 0 18

LAND and LUMriER -

ONE ACRE of garden soli, clos» to Yonge
street and aieiropolitan Electric Ha,l- 
ways, and enougn nunoer to build a 

l house; total price 4400; terme 410 
1 ana 48 monthly. w,li pay interest 
principal. Open evenings. Steph-

S 502 60 '0J.,wick Delawares yesterday, the bulk, how
ever, still sold at 44 per bag. with 43.75 
per bag <1 noted for Oh tar! os and west
erns. vVe may, however, look for still 
higher prices in the near future, as the 
supply is nearly exhausted, and the brok
ers were asking 44.10 per beg by the 
car tot4jiiBto

414.3 CO
TEAMSTERS WANTED—-Goodwagea, aCHICAGO LIVE STOCK.

Chicago. April 16.—Cattle—Sect 
19,000; market unsettled. Beeves. 4 
to 413.25; Stockers and feeders, 47J 
49.90: cows and heifers. 45.70 to 
calves, 49.25 to 413.50.

Hogs—Receipts, 35.000: market w< 
light. 415 20 to 414.05; mixed, $1UI 
$16.25; heavy. $16-60 to $18.25: ro 
415.50 to 415.85; pigs, 411.26 to |tt 
bulk of side». 416.80 to 416.15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 19,000; j 
ket weak; lambs, native. $12.10 to (

REPRESENTATIVE SALES. Country hides, green. 
Calfskins, to. .
Kip skins, per 
Horsehair, per ib.. 
Horsehldes, No. 1.

| Horsehldes. No. 2...
Wool, washed ........
Wool, rejections ... 
Wool, unwashed ......
Tallow. No. 1, cake. Ib. 
Tallow, solids ..........

0 25
lb.'Sparkhall A Armstrong sold 1! cars :

Butcher steers and boilers—12,1140 lbs., 
at 411.85 . 21, 1040 lb»., at 611-36; 16. lo8d
IDS., at 411.15; 14, 1110 lbs., at $11.25; #. STRAWBERRIES.I
1040 los.. at $10.75; 6, 1000 los.. at >10.25; 0 _____2
1 1 1400 lbs Thi* berry fruit from the

it' et Vein:'*•> ÎÎ?*; K" sunny south Is coming in more freety
at If®;?’ h ff?®, JÎJ1 and we may soon expect our first
*♦ «« 7°-’ H25 Vt*;’ 4k-U4°0mls °traight car for the season. The duality
af I8-7"; ^4, 1130_ lbs., at 48.-5, 4 grass o( y,e shipment yesterday was generally
eows.,1000 lbs., at 47.69. choice, and they sold at 17c to ISc per

Bulls—1, 1880 lbs., at $11. 2, 1#00 lb#.. pJnt ^ox, and 36c per quart box.
at $10; 1, 1400 los., at $9.25. y ____ ,1

Spruigens—1 cows at $136; 3 cows at bananas4110; 1 cow at $100. BANANAS.
LÎmbe^Z3at* ISc*6 The banana market firmed slightly.

at 118 75 fed and watered. Vind they now sell at 42.50 to 43.26 per H^Kennedi^iltz cam bunch, according to size and quality. ... d cowg
Butcher cattle^—21,95i) lbs.. at $li.S0; 1, chat. S. Simpson had a targe ship- prices of sheep showed another 

800 lbs at ill.SO; 2, 775 lbs., at $9.76; 11, mcnt of choice Louisiana strawoerries, vaace 0f ggc per cwL, while yearling
950 lbs. at {10.75; 20. 750 lbs., at 410.1,; s® I;f>0 at 17c per oox; cucjimtoers at lamb# went up 41. and sales of spring
18. 95<Hos- at 411; 31, 10#0 ms., at 4H-7-: mL^’l^is'^^l^mDer^a^mush- lambs were made at 98 to $12 each.o» to
7, 850 lbs., at #10.25; 1. -6 -s.. at i«.5u. *5°®° b«ms at^perhamper, and mush ellc and quality. Prices of c*lre%-J*

Cows—1, 5*0 ibs., at #16.76; 1. lv.O m~, r0ÎSt/tt„?mI>ei had a car of compared with tli-s day week, showed! a
at $9.50; 1. 1200 loa, at s»: 3. 1030 los.. J^dnjTat j£r “x: v decline cf $1 per cwt- and even at this
ft »®. t- 83® ‘O 1050 stlimg at 17c r^cUon the d^aand^s

BulU-^2, 1430 loi.,''at $9.25; 1, 1130 11-2.. f^in^at Vto^P^bbU ï*iSiraentCof strong, "and prices scored an advance *
1, 1210 to»., at 410.50; 1, 880 lbs., ™"e syrup selUng at 4110 to 1^25 per 25c to 30c per cwt. The demand from

at 49; 1, 710 lbs., at 47.76. (wine measure) canon and $1:50 to $1.75 packers was good, and trade was Za-rlyMilkers and springers—1 cow at $90: 1 gallon: “iso* CaUfomia active, wtth «ales of S}„ Chatham April 18—Local ft
cow ft *45: 1 ««J »45. eaulifioi.tr at 54.75 per large crate. | to $17.25 and or ‘"S,. 51; to iril s this mcro ng advanced the pi

Calves—17 atJHc to 12Hc lb. a, a. r„e.»..iion had a car of cm tar to h.gh as $li.»0, while sow- nr- t-*t $11.50 a barrel fro -1
Eheep-1 at 12>*c lb. . pot .Uas. .elllng at 43.75 per bag, ana ; #37.25. ,-.nd ;tr.gs f8.50 to -.d.t# per erft.. ut nour ™
Corbett, M*!l & Coughlin so a! So cars . tuJ 0l ;Sew Brunswick Delawares, selling j weighed off c:.r«- . prelous price of 411. This is
Steers—Heavy, clioice. $11.7» to 412; £t st pc- bag. ! - ! Butchers' cattle, choice $13 to 412-vO. highest puce ever paid in Chath

good, 411.40 to tll.es. „ H. Peters had a car of California cauli-f So., medium. $U to $11.60; fo . romnion. u jg gaid. The price of wheat 4
Butcher cattle—Choice, 911.40 to 41 -• ■ > [ flower. nelling at 44.75 to 45 ©er large 910 to $10.50; earners. $6 to 96.50, Dut peached the highest mark, and to 1

good, 911 to 911.25; medium. 410.#0 to 01-ate; two cars of Spanish onions, sell- chers’ cattle, choice cows, $10.»0 to 911, a Ibushel
910.85; common, 44.60 to 49.75. mg at $8 to $9 per case, and strawber- do., medium. $9.60 to 910; do., bun». $10 6 ■

Cows—Choice, $9.76 to $10; good, $9.25 ries at 17c per pint box and 35c per to 910.50. . sernuea 11 1 am TDtlu
to 40.60; fair to good, 94.75 to 99; me- quart box. Lambs, 48 to *12. BECOMES ILL ON TRADE
dium, 98.36 to 44.50; common, *7 to *7.50; White A Co. had a car of sunkist navel Hogs, fed and watered, $17.26 to 917.o0. ----------
cannera, 44.60 to $6.75; stocker», 98 to oranges, selling at 43.50 to *3.76 per case; 0« cars, 414.75 to 417. Special ta The Toronto World.
48.80; feeders, $9.50 to *10.35. a car of bananas at *2.601 to **.35 per ---------- /Brantford, April 14—Robert 1

Bulls—Good to choice, 410 to 410.40; bunch; two cars of Spanish onion#, one , — , ,u- avcrK T . , ,, y,.. bi_butohSTlIto 4E60; heavy bologna, 17.25 car of large size case. at$9psr caro. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. "LykllTYtx^da
to ft iicht hAtonui II76 tn 17 25 tnii one car of half and imaii -in * on nope, took hi aooara a

Calves__40 at 11c to 15c Ib sises, selling at H-00 and $3.50 per case; _East BnfOalo. ^J',i poing thru Brantford. He
Sheep—10 at 10c to 12 He lb. hothouse radishes a* 46c to 60e per dozen BeeeK*». *20°: etow to^ate^yTshWing flgyved t-> the home of hi» **er.
Lambs—10 at 14c to 14c lb. 1 bS?fhe*: 8?‘s ^ to 60 “ner «1*7?-' hrifera^rf* to^U^ 75 to he passed away today. The n
Ite^Sd hetft^! d^n- Sofwîî and |^ero. will be taken to Hespeler.

4. : v^Jos. Bamford A Son had a car of New *7 to $8.75: _«■«* cows and springers,
Ls Si? {TSTiS. •““* ^

Cow» | i3io ftwL 9 aft $io 5Ô* IS 390 Stronach A Sens had a car of oranges, $5 to $1^50. rirnr Vmfm-

Mfp 4wx —wi $4.25 to $4.50 per case. $14.25; roughs, $14.2o to $14.60, stags»
^to^L80 to': 71 6063 POlS selUng MltSs’sSuffr and "Lnb^-Receipte, 6000; act- reported wounded and dan|

œîLî?d13TO nï: to 411.70; APPl«-^.h04t“to $8rTr boLi B^i- 
30. 1130 lbs., at 411.50; 20. 1180 lbs., si ^h18- $° g6” £n
♦11.60: 14. 940 lb»., to *11.60; 13. 1010 lbs.. 3*s, *3 to M.Mper bbL; No. 3boxed Ben
to 41135; 18. 10*0 lbs., to *11.*; 7. 1109 Davis. 9L76 box; Rome B^uty, 4* box
tbs., to 911.45; 82, 920 to 1080 tbs., at $11; Newton Pippins. *2.o0 to 4L» per box,
13, 980 lbs., at *10.*; 1, 960 lb»., to *10.50; Wineeapa. $3.60 to Ç imr box.
1, 1170 Iba. to 910.60; 1. *0 lb#., to $10.95: Bananas—$2.50 to 93.36 per box.
13. 1120 Ibs.. to *.48; S. 1100 «be., to 910.

Oonts—1. 1220 lb»., to *10.50; 1, 1*80 lbs., 
to $10; 1, 11*0 Ibe.. to *10; 1. 1310 lb*., 
to 91.76; 6, 1110 Iba., to 49.96; 2. 1140 
lbs., to 810; 8, 1150 Ibe, at 99.00; 2. UNO 
Ib».. to 98.75; 1, 1100 lbs., to *9; », l«i) 
lbe., at 99-26 : 2. 1310 Bm., to $9.50; 32.
$70 to 1110 lbe. to 48.25 to 48.60.

-1. 1040 fca. at $1036; 1, 940 R>«.,

0 2025S
ley St-, Toronto.____________ __

0 43Homes to Rent there was also a straignt load oi si tie re, 
average weight 14lw los., that sold to 812, 
while a large number of loads sold at 
411.65 to 9L.SÔ per cwt 

cows were steady and sold at $9.75 to 
$10.25 for cho.ce; one very choice cow, 
¥80 Iba., sold at $10.75, and 12 cows, 1040 
to 1510 lbs., at 410.50 

Bulls were

I 6 00
6 00

HOUSE TO RENT, stable, orchard, two 
tores of land. Mrs. W. H. Biawoett. 
West Hill V. O.

0 41 -
Mechanics Wanted. 0 35

0 34
o oa in aTINSMITH, metal worked and sotdsrere 

wanted for Inside work; hlgheat wages. 
Apply to The Pedlar People, Limited, 
Oshawa. ______________________

... 0 08Fi Wanted Bulls were steady at 410.25 to $10.75 
for choice; $9.50 to $3.75 for good.

strong at prices the
MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.FARMS WANTED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or exchange It for city pro
perty for quick results, list with W. 
R. Bird, Temple Building. Toronto.

KINGSTON CAUSEWAYGrass cows were 
same as last weeU’c close.

Miockers and feeders, were fairly ac.lve 
at prices practically Lie same as on 
Thursday last. One lot of choice {«“tri- 
keep feeders, 1110 lbs. each, sold a^$ll--*, 

ios. each. &t $10/(3.
860 ibs., sold at $8.25 to

ig^sSÊM
at *11 per cwt.

Domestics Wanted. Special to The Toronto World. '* 
Kingston, April 18.—This alien* 

the caiaieway at the new Catena 
bridge was opened. W. F. Nicfca 
P.. Dr. J. W Edwards, M P, w 
Mayor Hughes, numbers of the c 
council and board of trade, were pr 
ent Mise Sadie Edwards, daughter 
Dr. Edwards, rakted the tlft and 1 
stetruer Jex passed thru on her.» 
to Oswego, mar Icing the first riet 
a. nee. ‘v.

i 39

ï2K5.‘ÏSdc'SiS" iUTM
3183.________

WANTED—Hoii2emaldT 
avenue.

Faims For Sale and 12. 1050 
Steers, 700 to

**Very few sheep and lambs were on the' 
market; they, however, sold at very mgh 
prices. Choice yearling lambs ft14c to 
lSHc lb., and light, handy *hee? to 10J»c 
to 1214c lb. One real choice sheep sold 
At 14c lo.

Calves were a

ad-
FARM FOR SALE—150 acres, suitable

for mixed farming, large orchards, good 
house buildings; hundred per acre. 
Particulars Box 213, Oakville.

100 Yerkvllle

ALE—Easy term3, Monktsn Farm,
tl ISO acres, nearly a.; under culti- 

gooa hay and gru.n i.r„; terv- 
bi .ck house, nine ' room;, large 
barn, outbuildings and orchard;

FOR 6
about 
vatiort; 
storey 
cellar;
situated on Dundas street. Trafalgar; 
16 miles from Toronto. 23 from Hamil
ton; convenient to Oakville, Btreetsville. 
Port Credit and Erlndalc. Address E. 
House. Erlndalc.

Situations Vacant.
shade slow, and a good

between good to cho.ce tod 
common. Inferior hogs. Previously on this 

. market all hogs, whether good or inferior, 
sM pretty much to U;e same price. Now 

have choice hogs, which we eb ICO to 
'20 lbs., and good bogs at the same 
weight, and common, which weigh 140 to 
220 lbs. On yesterday's market fed tod 
watered hogs sold as follows : f'hoiro at 
416.75; good at *18.65: common at $11.50. 
lees the usual deduction for light and 
rough hogs. Hog buyers will do weU to 
act according to the above remarks; they 
will save money by so doing.

'ESSlEi
school ofters an miuyual course. Being 
.•'.iflliatei with tno Ja< kson Board of 
Health, our puplis recc 'c • course ui 
visiting nursing and i ..ah. ••. share amjL 
.i.« • course in tuoercuiosis nursing ^ be hto at the Jackson Tubercu- 
jnSa Sanitarium. Young ladles having 
liad two years of high school education Sr IU equivalent are eligible. PorcaU- 
ioeue sad application blanks, address riSTi M R Wost. »UPL

• Bor 
to

FLOUR OP AT CHATHAM.at $9;tliat 
criminate

w,».20 ACRES «NO BUILDII.GS—*2800— 
Good soli, all ploughed ready for cpring 
seeding; an ideal location for poultry 
farming: short distance from station; 
rural mall delivery; telephone; will sell 
to good responsible buyer on terms as 
low a» $200 cash; balance easy. Open 
evenings. Hubbs A Hubbe, Limited, 194 
Victoria street.

ed
Newray ar 
ed that itdo., medium. $9.50 to $10 

to *10.50.
HbgsTfed tod*watered, 917.26 to *17.50; 

off cars, 416.76 to $17.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

Bet Buffalo, N.Y.. April 18—Cattle—

Situations Wanted sharli
on*YONGE STREET FARM AND COTTAGE 

—426 cash—6 acres rich garden land; 
new four-roomed cottage; easy month
ly payment Open evenings. Hubbs
A Hubbe. Limited. 134 victoria street

LIVE STOCK QUOTATIONS.msmm
*A World-____________________________

y
Heavy steers—Choice, $11.30 to $12; 

good, 911 to $11.25.
Butcher steers tod heifers—Choice, 

911.25 to 911.75; good, 910.75 to $11; me- 
, $10 to 910.50: common, $9 to 49.75.

Cows—Choice, $9.75 to 910.25; good, *9 
to 99.50; medium, 98.26 to $8.75; com
mon, |7 to 98.

Canners and cutters—46.40 to $4.25.
Bulls—Choice, $10.25 to $10.75; good 

99.50 te 99.75; medium. $4.50 to 99.25; 
common, 97.50 to $8.25.

Stockers and feeders—Best *9.60 to 
910; medium, $8.76 to 99; common. $7.75 
to 88.25; grass cows, $8.76 to 94-15.

Milkers and springers—Best, 990, to

MMHSAPR*411.75; heifers, *7 to «11: cows 
*10; bulls. 45 to $10; toockero and feeders.

It had
Houses For Sale dium the p

of
BELLEVILLE MAN KILLED. ales as o: 

the fact 
i carrylr 
m their c

FOR SALE, four-roomed brick house, 
near completion. Phone Beach 2768.S1 TO <6000 LOANED on personal goods.

McTamney. 1*9 Church. Special te The Toronto World.
Tweed, April 16.—Percy Beam 

of this place, who went oversees 
Belleville, is reported killed tn a
pce. R. E. W-re rtamaker of Mel

FOR SALE—A large, comfortable, first- 
class residence, on a lot 67 x 226. in 
North Toronto; all conveniences. Full 
particulars from William Ross, 96 Spa- 
dlna avenue. Phone 3564.

w£t7e£-& biT£ ^nST'M:
World. ._________

many

to

lü
at all 

Keld.H 
Unto aW il!'- 
■ cone*

Florida Properties For Side to
Houses For SaleFAIR OPENING for veterinary. Apply to 

Barney Slvezey, Cathcart _____ we a.WESLKY DtTMN. 
Phone Park 184. ClFLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W.

ft. Bird, Temple Building, Toronto. ROBINS, LIMITED, Victoria street. 
Phone Adelaide 3200.

oBata* DUNN & LEVACK
J. J. Mullaney. Secretary-Treasurer, 
Slbbald Board of Trade.

*3000—DELAWARE avenue, solid brick,
square hall, six rooms, gas, electric 
light, three-piece bathroom, furnace, 
verandah, well rented.

Rooms and Board Live Stock Commission Dealers inDates—*3.25 to 54 per case.
Pigs—Mate, 614c per lb.; washed in 

Jars. *2 to 92.50 per dozen. ’
Grapefruit—Florida, 94.50 to $6.50 per 

case; Cuban. $4 to $4.66 per case.
Lemons—California. $4 to 44.25 per 

case; Messinas, 43.60 per case.
Oranges—Navels. $3.50 to 93-75. a very 

few at $4 per case; exceptionally small 
sixes, $2.76 to $3.25 per case; Florida»,
$3.76 to $4 per case; bitter, $6 per

Pineapples—Porto Rico, 30's and 24'»,
$4.60 per case; Si's, $4.25 per case.

Prunes—11c to 1415c per lb.
Rhubarb—Hothouse, inferior quality. ______

90c to $1; choice, $1.10 te $1.25 per dozen*---------
bunches.

Strawberries—Louisiana», 17o to 18c 
quart box.
12'», It’s and IPs.

CATTLE, CREEP, LAMBS, CALVES AIR
'■ Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

.REFERENCES: Dominion Beak, Bisk to

Office Phone, i

FURNISHED SINGLE ROOM wanted by
young man, central If possible, with 
breakfast and evening dinner; 
terms. Box 61, World. >

it
state 000—TYNDALL avenus, near King, 

solid brick, eight bright rooms and 
sun room, well decorated, finished In 
hardwood with hardwood floors, three 
mantels, separate bathroom, hot water 
beating, large lot, side drive.

Rooms and Board !*■ This ie u 
I sharing dis 
| mining brol 
f that a Tor 
f Institute'sti 

» W,iM 1 
r that the pr 

are from tl 
of Mark H 
the past, ye 

t 'tlve at all 
fe l’Newray an 
C Iwhich ia a

COMFORTABLE, Private Hotel, Ingle- 
wood, 2*5 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phone______ _____________________

Summer Resorts Bull
to $7.76.

Milkers end springe»*—1 cow to 940; 1
cow to $85.

Stockers—17. 63Mb».. to 48.*; 20. 520 
lbe., at $8; 2. 760 *».. to $9.50. V™

McDonald A Halllgan add 15 esura: 
Heavy steers—<S»lce, 911,50 to $12; 

good, *11 to $11.*.
Bouter cattie—Choice, $11.25 to *11.65: 

good. 916.40 to *10.76; medium, $10 to 
$10.25: common, $9 to $9.76.

Cows—Choice, *4.76 to $10.25; good, *9 
to 99.60; medium, *8.25 to 48.76; oomrooo,
^Caimers and ctotwra—$6.76 to $6j60.

Bulls—Choice, $10.60 to $11; good. *9.75 
to *10.25; medium, $8.76 to *9.50; common, 
*7.50 to *8.50.

Feeders—Choice, *9A0 to $10; medium, 
*8.60 to $9.25; common. *8 to *8.25.

Milkers and springers—Beat. 490 
medium, 970 to *86.

Five decks of hogs to *16.45 to *16.75. 
fed and wetered.

Rica A Whaley sold 36 cars:
Butcher cattle—1. 1120 Iba. to *12.50; 

9. 1240 ibs.. to *18.26 : 6. 1090 lbe.. to *12:
17. 1080 lbs., to *11.75; 14. 1090 Ihs., at
*11.71; 17. 1010 Ke.. to $11,50; 20. 1060 
lbe.. at $11.70: 12. 1060 lbs., at $01.50: IS. 
1080 Ibs.. at 411.50; 25. 970 «be., at *11.35;
18. 890 lbs., nt $11.50; 35. 8*0 lbe.. at
$11.30; 16, 1040 lbs., at 9U 26; «. *50 Ibs.. 
to $11.26 : 23, 990 lbs., to 411.10; 20. 950 
Ras., et $11; 35. 890 lbe., to $11; 134, 800 
to 1060 Ibs., to 4* to *11.

Cows—3. 1350 lbe., to *10.50; I, 1040 B>a. 
«ft *10.50; 2. 1260 lbe.. et 910; 4, 1140 Iba. 
to $10; », 1300 lia, to «10; 3, 1230 Iba. to 
$10: », 1130 Iba., to 99.60; 2. 1130 Iba, to 
S6.60; », 1130 Iba. at *9.65; 5. 1075 Iba. to 
99.60.; *4 to from $5.50 to $9.50.

FINE COTTAGE to rent at Lakevlew 
summer resort. Sturgeon Lake, by day 
or week, from May 1st to July 20th; 
again from Aug. 21 later. For particu
lar» write N. Day, Lakevlew Farm, 
Cameron, Ont

4*700—ASH DALE avenue, near Danforth,
solid brick, six newly decorated rooms, 
gas, electric, three-piece bathroom, 
furnace, cozy little home, small cash 
payment. »

ROBINS, Limited, Victoria Street. Phone 
Adelaide 3200.

Stock I» yourLegal Cards 2627.
RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE, Barristers, 

Solicitors. Sterling Bank Chambers. 
King and Bay streets.corner

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TOLost
LOST—Pekinese dog. Reward, 29 Queen’e 

Park

per pint box; 36c per 
Tomatoes—Florida», 

at 98, and 180’s at $7.50 per six-basket 
crate.

Wholesale Vegetables.
Asparagus—$6.60 to *9 per < 

tainlng one dozen large DU 
tlonal, two dozen in case, $3.

Marriage Licensee THE CORBETT, HALL C0U6HLIH Hpg basis.V IPROCTOR’S Wedding Rings and 
; censes. Open evenings. 262 Tonga. DlLIVE STOCK COMMISSION

UNION STOCK YARDS -Educational case con i'TORONTO, Oli; sec-
sw per case. 

50 to $3 per bag; new, $6 per 
e to four and a half dozen

Medical Satisfaction guaraalEMPIRE BUSINESS COLLEGE, Three- 
Forty-Six Broadview avenue. Enter 
any time. Six months, day, forty dol
lars; night,, twenty.

Tour Shipments will receive prompt attention.
—PHONES—Beets—$2.5 

ise of Jhre 
inches? .Trying tl'i9. A. Coughlin, reck. 214» 

J. McCurdy. Park. 1723 
Reference, Bank to T «rente

OR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Dis
eases. Pay when cured. Consultation 
free. II Queen street east

Office, June. 477
T. J. Corbett. June. 1500
A. Y. Halt Jane. 84

i Hi.to *110; Beans—Dried, white, *6 to $7.60 per 
bushel; Lima, 14c lb.; green, 95 per ham
per; wax, 46 per hamper.

Cabbage—None offerQi.
Carrots—$2 per bag; new, $1 to $1.50 

per dozen bunches. $3.50 per hamper.
Cauliflower—$2.76 to $3 per pony crate.
Celery—Florida, 33.50 to 14.35 per cage.
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse, $2.25 

to 92-50 per 11-quart basket; Imported. 
92.25 to $2.50 per dozen; $7.50 to $9 per 
hamper.

Lettuce—Leaf, 30c to 40c per dozen
inches; head, S3 to $3.60 per hamper.
Mushrooms—$2.60 to $3 per 4-lb. bas

ket.
Onions—Yellow Danvers, $8 to $9 per 

66 to 75-Id. bag, 91.65 to $1.75 per 11- 
quart basket; New, Zealand, $9.50 per 
96-lb. crate; green onions, 30c aer dozen 
bunches; Spanish, $8 to $9 per large 
case; $4.60 per half case; $2.50 per small 
case. ^

Parsley—60c per dozen bunches.
Parsnips—$2.50 to $3 per bag; 66c per 

11-quart basket.
Potatoes—New Brunswick Delawares, 

$4 to $4.25 per bag; Ontario», S3.76 per 
bag; western, $3.76 per bag; Cobbler seed 
potatoes, $4 per bag.

potatoes—$17 to $18 per bbL 
he»—45c to 60c per dozen bunches.

Shallots—75c to $1 per dozen bunches, 
$2. 50 per hangier.

Spinach—*1 to 93.25 per bushel.
Turnips—85c to 90c per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.

.-k-"
Translation. On the. a 

tolar numb 
(HoOlnger,

’ " ' ! as n
tyre Poi 

' a dlamon-1 
from the 
McIntyre 1 
She North 

v-, Vein lift: 
lowing nej 
toorphyry 
fvelopnaent 
thousand-:

, DR. OBAN, specialist. Diseases of men, 
piles and flstiila, 38 Gerrard east

FRENCH TRANSLATION done at home. 
Apply Box 55. World. ««a. CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TODR. REEVE—Genlto.urinary, bleed and 

skin diseases. Experience enables me 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton 
street SPARKHALL &. ARMSTRONGMotor Can For Sale

.Synopsis sf Canadian North, 
vast Land Rsfulatisns.

LIVE STOCK DEALERS
UNION STOCK YARDS, TORONTO, ONT.

C»M<. Sheep. Calves sad
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Office.
----- After Business Heure.------

xaatoTJ, Gerrard 6 FRED ARMSTRONG, Jeact
REFERENCE: Royal Bank to Canada. Danforth Branch.

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used
cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 46 Carlton street

Contractors ï 95
Prompt Efficient Service. 1

J. D. YOUNG A SON, Carpenters, Build
ers, General Contractors, Repairs, 835 
College.

'

^.to^S^rctewln^'vU^^Ap”
pkcant must appear in berson at the 
^m.Vnl0R.Lînds A**ncy or Sub-Agency 
min?® ,DUtrlcK- Entry by proxy n£y b£ 
™8d.e at any Dominion Lands Asencv 
tUms “0t 8ub*A*<ncyi on certain reindl-
,nHUSrS.il months’ residence upon 
and cultltat'On of the land In each of 

Fears. A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is required rCaldenCe “ f^edTn

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside hl« homestead.
$3.00 per acre. '

Duties—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 60 acres extra cultivation 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 
soon as a homestead patent, on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts.
$3.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 
and erect a house worth 8300.

W. W. CORT,
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior, 
N.B,—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for._lm

Patents
H. J. 8. DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. IS 
West King street, Toronto.

Herbalists GKO.

ALVBR'S TAPEWORM REMEDY—One
hour treatment, only five dollars. City 
Hall Drug Store, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 601 Sherbourne St, Toronto.

1.THP i
One milch cow to $84.50.
Two stockera, *70 Ibe., at $9.
Bull»—1. 1080 lbe.. to $11; 1. 2020 lbs.. 

to 910.75; 1, 1440 Ibs.. to $10.60: 1. 1890 
lbe.. to $10; 1, 1440 lbs., to $10; 7, 840 to 
1460 8bs.. to 48.75 to $9.60.

Calvee—Choice, 14c to 1414c Ib.: med
ian 12c to 18Uc lb.: grass and common. 
6c to 814c Tb.: neavy fto, 714c to 10c: 8 
decks hog» at $16.76, fed and watered.

A. B. Quinn soM 3
Butcher cetile—13. 1000 Iba.. to 111.50: 

22. 1040 lbs., at 911.65; 1, 1000 Iba.. to 911; 
1. 990 lbs., at $8.50.

Cows—1, 1160 lbs., at *9.60: 5. 1060 tbs.. 
to 99.40: 1, 1230 lbs., to *9.36: 2, 945 lbe.. 
at 98.26: 1. 860 lbs., at $7.25; 1, 980 **., 
at 45.76; 1, 860 tos., at 96.75.

Bulls—1, 1860 lbs., to $10.75: 1, 1360 lbs.,
to 910.60.

Spring lambs—2 at $10 eech.
Sheeib-5 at 1014c to 13c lb.

it»CHARLES H. RICHES, Solicitor for 
Canadian and foreign patents, Dinntck 
Building, 10 King St.' East, Toronto. 
Books oh patents free.

; si
rhe drill
koivUct 
hundred 
, Besides 
bar's nun 
rnond drll 
bf Mclnt; 
Attention

H.P. KENNEDY, umi
STOCK DEALERS. UNION STOCK TARDA
hly competent staff. Consignments solicite

h. r.
LIVE

ThérousPatents and Legal Chiropractors, x jf.s,ryF^riiU
Maybe®. Junction 4696

Office. Junction 2*41 PHONESGeo. Fersason, Junction >6 
Harry Harris, Junction 6366

J.FBTHER6TONHAUOH A CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building. Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts.

EDOCTOR DOX8EE, Rvrle Building, 
Yonge street, comer Shuter. Palmer 
graduate.

Ne*
Radis Reference: Brodetreefe, Dominion Bank. ...

tans:
toCHIROPRACTOR, having X-Ray for 

locating causes of your trouble. T. Halllgan, Phone Park 1071. O. A. McDonald, Phene Park' Fuel NEWELECTRIC TREATMENTS when ad
visable; lady attendant; open evenings 
by appointment MCDONALD HALLIGANAlmonds, lb..................

Brazil, lb..................
Cocoanuts, sack .. 
Peanuts, lb. (greêns)

•40 20 to *....Price, 0 20STANDARD FUEL CO. of Toronto. Llm- 
Ited. 68 K'ng Street East Noel Mar
shall, presMent-

*M6 00
0 1*

Peanuts, lb. (roasted).... 0 Is ■ 
Walnuts, lb.Printing » . While 

i Ithe Tow 
Vacuum

0 14 10 17 LIVE STOCK COMMISSION DEALERS.
Cuttle, Sheepj Lambs. Calves and Hogs.

ROOMS: 2 and 4, UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO,
Q“"81

Our office phone fa Jet- 147», and is connected irith our catt 
alley. Prompt and officient service guaranteed. We solicit

House Moving
VISITING or business carde—one hun-

<rod fifty cents. Ramard. 35 Dundee ST. LAWRENCE MARKET. m
bew well, 
tant froc 
bated or 
hrau first
Rtid a p 
biade In 
jn the N 
tapping

HOUSE MOVING and Raising Done, J.
Nelson. 116 Jarvis street. REPRESENTATIVE PURCHASES.

H. P. Kennedy bought 20 bubcher cat
tle, 850 Tbs., to *9.60 to 99.90; 15 dehorned 
feeders. 700 lhs., to $8-50; 20 grese cows 
at $7.35 to IS. ^

Je». Atwell A Sons bought 40 ~ grass 
cows to $6.75 to $7.90: 25 steers, 700 to 
800 lbs., to $8.25 to 98.75.

Puddy Bros, bought 25 butcher cattle. 
950 Its., at 111: 10 baby beef. 600 to 750 
lbe., at $11 to $12: 10 calves at 13c lb.

F. W. Darby bought 1 load of butcher 
cattle, 900 lie., a.t $10.40.

The Swift-Canadfau Co. purchased 400 
ctoitle: Butchers to $10.50 to 511.75: cows 
at $8 to $10.50: bulls to $8 to 410.50; can
nera at 95.25 to $5.75: 100 lxogs to $16.75, 
fed and watered: 150 calves at Sc to 14<: 
tb.; 10 sheep to 10c to 14c lb.: iambs at 
11c to 1514c lb.

Alex. I y'vack bought for Gunns, Ltd- 
200 entde: Butcher* to *10.26 to $11>5: 
cows at |S to 910.60; hulls to 98 to 910.75: 
460 hogs at $16.76. fed and watered, and 
$17 weighed off cars.

Harry Talhot bought for the William 
Davies Co. 250 cattle; Butchers at $8.50 
to $11.75: cows to 95.60 to $10.50; bulls 
to 99-50 to 111.

C. McCtirdv bought 1 loads butcher cat
tle. 900 to 1640 Em- at $10.50 to 411.50.

Geoqee Rowntree bought for the Har
ris Ahtototr *00 cattle: Butchers to 110.60 
to $12.20: cows to 99.76 to *10.60: bo*» nt 
If.90 to $11: 10 calves at 1014c to 14c 
lb.; 6 yearling lambs at 13c to 15c lb.: 
2 spring lambs at *10 each; sheep to 10c 
to 1314c lb.

.
Hay amLStraw—

Hay, Mb. 1. per ton. .*13. 00 to $14 00
Hay. No. 2, per ton.. 11 00 12 00
Straw, rye. per ton..... 18 00 1 9 00
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 U0 10 00
Straw, oat, bundled, per

PriceLumberDeOUIII

HARDWOODS, oak-flooring, 
woodwork, wallboards, George 
bone. Limited, Northcete 
Park 1.

‘^*«0,ÎÏS^S,'«5S'SS:

rs sss.’; 'asKr-UM
vate academy. Rlverdale 
Temple. Telephone Gerrard 8587.

Dentistry
DR; KNIGHT, Painless Extraction Spe. 

claHst; nurse ass'stant. New address, 
1*7 Yonge (opposite Simpson's).

Interior 
Rath- 

avenue. Phone
acres your

ton 16 00 17 00
Dairy Produce, Retail—

Eggs new, per doz....«0 85
Bulk going at .............0 38

Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 40
Roasters, lb.............
Bolling Fowl. lb..
Live hens, lb.................... 0 26

Farm Produce, Wholesale. 
Butter, creamery, fresh- 

made. lb. squares....
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 40 
Butter, separator, dalry.lb 0 40
Butter, dairy, lb.................. 0
Begs, new-laid, per doz. 0
Cheese, June, per lb........ 0
Cheese, new, lb.................... 0 27
Cheese, new. twins. Ib.... 0 281*
Honey, 50 lbs., per lb..... 0 12 
Honey, comb, per dozen.. 2 SO 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.. 1 uo 
_ . Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Beet hindquarters, cwt.)17 00 to *19 00
Beef, choice aides, cwt.. 14 00 It 00
Beef, forequarters, cwt.. It 00 16 00
Beef, medium, cwt............ 12 60 15 00
Beef, common, cwt.......... | 00 11 00
Mutton, cwt .............  11 OO 15 00
Lambs, spring, each........ 11 00 14 00
Lambs. Ib. .
Veals. No. 1..............
Veal, common ........
Dressed hogs, ewt.
Hogs, over 150 lbs.

Masonic to |0 45
Building Material SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO

C. ZEAGMAN & SONS
0 40
0 50l

::*a- °» conclus!' 
game syi 
flcult to 
Auction 
within 1 
Idea wll 

The n 
find, an 
this veil 
Vlgoroui

LIME Lump and hydrated for plaster-

iehlng lime manufactured in Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders' supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co- Limited. 182 Van Home 
street Telephone Junct. 4006, and 
Junto. 4147.
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Estate Notices. 0 3»

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.—IN THE

o’"’™ <-SW8Tt-s eîSTcSWToronto, In the County of York. Com
mercial Traveler, Deceased.

LIVE STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS.
UNION STOCK YARDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE.
C. ZEAGMAN, SR.

Coll.-----

.30 48 to $0 45
0 41 
0 43

WE MAKE a lew-prices 
when necessary. Consult 
are In need, 
crown work.

TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

C. ZEAGMAN, JR., 
x_ June. 3359. I 

E. F. ZEAGMAN 
Coll. «M3

set nf teeth
Specialists ln*brtd»e and 
Riggs. Temple Building

0 37
—PHONES— 

Office, June. 4831.
0 38

Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the 
statutes in that behalf, that all credi
tors and others having claims against 
the estate of the above named D’Arcv 
Hugh O'Neill (or O'Neil), who died on 
or about the 29th day of January. 1917, 
at Gravenhurst. In the District of Mu»- 
koka, are required to send by post pre
paid or toheewiee deliver to the under- 
slgned. Margaret O'Neill, the Adminis
tratrix of the said estate, on or before 
the 2fith day of April. 1917. their names, 
addresses and full particulars of the'r 
claims, duly verified, and the nature of 
the securities (if any) held by them. 
Immediately efter the said 36th day of 
April. 1917. the administratrix wtll pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the sold 
deeeeaed among the persons entitled 
thereto, having regard only to the claims 
of which she shall then have notice, end 
the said administratrix win not be liable 
for the said aaeete or any part thereof 
to any person of whose claim she shall 
not then have notice.

Personal JOS. ZEAGMAN 
Park. 17».
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Live Bird* ÔÎ314 YA YOUNG MAN. 35 years of age, would

like to get acquainted with a young 
lady and keep company with her, w<th 
the object of marriage; Protestant' 
army rejected. Box 60, World.

3 00 
2 00H|TrraA* Qiieen r Street**rWest! 

Phone Adelaide 2573.
Heror 
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SH IP YOUR LIVE STOCK &3Sj&

RICE &, WHALEY, Limited
«oldTypewriters -

PRESBYTERIANS WILL MEET.AMERICAN rebuilt Underwood» rented 
or sold; lowest prices. Dominion Type- 

. writer Co- 68 Victoria St un STOCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS

“Slîïrîiî^ «f» P.O--OT JSSSnStJSP
—PHONES—

Reference Dominion Bank.

Special to The Tore too World.
Brantford, April 14.—Upwards of 

500 ministers and elders 
In Brantford In attendance at the 
nual Presbyterian synod of Hamilton 
and London, which meets here April 
30 and May 1 and ».
will be h«-ld in Second Church and 
will be opened on Monday evening 
with an address by Dr. Robt John
ston, of the American Presbyterian 
church, Montreal He will also de
liver en address on Tuesday after
noon.

0 21 0 23
18 00 19 00 

13 00
20 40

* pr^uc">-
Chickens, lb...................40 22 to 9Fowl, under 4 lbs- lb.. 0 IS ***** 
FowL 4 to 6 tb»., lb.„- 0 »
FowL 4 lbs. and over.tb. 0 25 

Dressed— ,
Chickens, Ib. .................. 90 2* to $.
Capons^milk-fed. »... * 4$
Squabe, per ooaen.........« H
_ . HWee and Skins.

Uy by B. T. Carter * Oo, 85 East Front street, Deeiere In

Massa**. are expected 
an-

9 50
19 ÏÏPAYMASTER ARRESTED. Offiee. Jet. M3 

Black. Jet S48 NewMRS. B EVIER, Trained Nurse, Masseur, 
Rheumatism, Paralysis, Nerve Ail
ments. Establishing Circulation. Dis
pelling Inflammation. References, pa
tients, physicians. Phone North 9079.

. 1* J.
to* to,•pedal te The Toronto World.

Kingston. April 14.—Lloyd C. Net- 
son. clerk In the perm*star's office of 
the R)ec lal service corps, la under 
rest charged with forg rv. It (s 
c harged that he forged several cheques 
a«id that the amount Involved Is 41.- 
60*. It Is alleged that pay cheques 
were made ont In favor of men who 
had deserted the ranks, and +h«t they 
were cashed at local banks.

The sessions tea

CHOICE SEED POTATOESar- t.h»MADAME McKANE, 423'A Yonge 
sage and osteopathy. Main 1477. , MAROARRT O'NEILL. 

Administratrix. 214-Havelock street To-

•» Dated at Torqgto April 9, 1917.

mss. tookCAB ! 
WBERA

• inY. comamo of empire state, early «*
I AND GREEN MOUNTAIN YARIETTEB.,T

massage_ . Electrical.
Treatments by trained 
Song*. North «S77.

Ostecpathic 
nurse, 716

0 22 ■UUPLT
4M flack EARLY.

SAMUEL HISEY, “ "®?L?ü.“sr
:
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WANTED
Hotel Employes 

Highest Wages
APPLY TIMEKEEPER,

KING EDWARD HOTEL 
No Allen Need Apply.
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Shipping Group Under Heavy 
Pressure and Declines Are 

General.

Mi
r

étr .■5 4r-
New York, April 16.—Wall street seem

ed to arrive at a more complete realiza
tion of the war situation today, develop
ments since last Saturday's session con
tributing largely to that end. The pree.- 
dent's latest appeal to the nation advis
ing unity and economy, further cons Id- | 
oration of war tax problems Aid an ex- : 
tension by the British Government of Its 
control over shipping, with Indications of 
similar measures by the home govern
ment, were responsible for a resumption 
of last week's liquidation and an in- 

_l crease of short seating. - ;
Shippings as a group were more seri- ,

• ouaiy affected than any Other Issues,
I marine preferred dropping 9% potato on

1
„„ . West Indies decltalng 751 to 101%. with 

6% tor United Fruit at 134.
! Munitions and equipments yle 

ft 6 rotate, United States Steel t 
W decline of 2% to 110%, with 4% for Beth- 

. . }*% lehom Steel new stock. CopeSw. toaithers, ____

, SPECTACULAR RISE
:.•» ” v IN WHEAT PRICES12 /... I but Investment, as v.-eE as the taw-jric- 111 If lILll 1 * 1UUIA/

ed is rues, followed the general trend at 
extreme recession* of 1 to 2 pciitia There 
were occasional feeble raltiee, but final 

12% I prices almost without exception were at 
146 lowest levels. Total sales amounted to 

% ... 680,000 shares. . ,
9 General news touching‘upon financial

61 I conditions were favorable In the main.
1 ? time money shading a trifle, in spree of 
1 I last Saturday’s large cosh joss by the 
1% local banks. Advices from the west re- 

44 ported satisfactory business in venous 
4% I itaes of trade, with a. 6 to 10 ^ ce™1* 

tonnage increase by the railroads.

1irtmr the lead of Wall Street, The sagging tendency which has 
^aselling movement caused j been in evidence for some weeks past 

the local Issue* met I and which has brought some stocks 
Button accompanied by j down to new low levels, continued 
««tore, t^out the list ye8terday in the mining market, and I 

“^“ab^^ietow poipt j 1" thg gold stocks particularly, fur- f
ther recessions occurred. Trading 

regarding <*ve Bra*Uian.| waB uninteresting and extremely dull 
the chief topic on the*

WNEW YORKBOSTONBUFFALOIVI ON T R E A L
.__ -- Investment the selection of the security Is the most
Important" factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase. ep

MARK HARRIS & CO.Record of Yesterday's Markets !
t

*<1*^stock did not however 
in a manner calculated to in- 
mfidence. The opening at 48 1-2
• ^wteaItoHowed ! adjustment, discounting the possibll-
*2^ recovery to 42 3-4. «y <* the much mooted labor trouble Am. ^*=^d com..

. wftakenthe northern ca,nips, a.n<i lti well I . untdAn com“^59 S-ltTw 6-8, while Steel Informed circles it is believed that do ^ferred^*.. "
-.«fared a toes of 2 points every contingency of an adverse char- Barcelona ...... ... •

61 1-2 bid. Dominion acter has been discounted. It is the Brazilian T., L. & P.
P0”," matter declining from uncertainty that Is having such a Bell Telephone .."vsirirs sid es: wasp”--

ed stock lost 1-2 point to cate that this uncertainty will be dis- Iv do preferred .......... ..........
>n trading. polled within the course of a few <j. c*r * F. Co.................. 80

days. do. preferred .....
CUARING PLAN I The clearing of the atmosphere will Canada Cement com
SHAluma rwnx most certainly be welcomed, as it will do. preferred

AN ANNUAL EVENT I ajlow for a fresh start. .
______  When the crisis Is past It will proto- C|in' oen Electric

U-. . ... AHnnterl hv SuC-l ab,y be fouM that “wcks *** cn Can Loco. com.on Idea Aüoptea oy SUL bottam at the pre8ent time. do. preferred ..
' trt Mark Harris and Co. Big Dome was subjected to pres- C. p. R. • •••........

CCSSOfS tO Wl ____ sure In New York, and local traders ^nadlanSalt...
' -, - . . . I followed suit, with the result that A 5“^. i™?, r.;8"

Witt t0 *be Proflt'*barta* new low was reached at $15.26. Me- conltgas ...... ..
_____t which has been ancounc- I Intyre wae also weaker, settling back cons. Smelters ..

ëd as" apply*11® to etockhoklers oi g points from the opening at 179. I Consumers’ Gas ..
Xewiay and Boston Creek, it is learn- waa no great amount of selling, Crow’s Neat .....
ed that It Is planned to make thlsan but buylng power was lacking, natur- Cetrol£U“k.®d • 
annual event In the history of I ally resulting in a dectine. Newray, steel CorpV .
Ann, which is taking over the business on the other hand, held firmly, at 145. | do. preferred ... 
at Mark Harris and Company. ln” Vlpond advanced % point to 45, and I Duluth-Superior ... 
nroflt-sharlng idea has nmde great Thompson-Krlet showed strength, ral- Mackay common 

dway on this continent during the lylng. a point to 17, and closing with do. preferred .
Mi tow years, and its introduction tWs flgrure bid. West Dome was heav- Ireà
into the stock, brokerage business Is lly eold, but hefld fairly well, yielding Nd0gteef Ca? com. 
being highly commended in financial only a fraction from the opening at ^liplsalng Mines . 
circles. , . . . 24%. N. 8. Steel com..

It had originally been intended to Hothnger was ex-dividend one per Pacific Burt com. 
tnake the profit distribution to share- oent> and changed hands at 56.16. do. preferred .. 
holders of the two gold^mining corn- Broker8 report big supporting buying Btoo'By."C0«
males as of date April 1, but in view onj8rs in the market around present Quebec L. H. A P.............
of the fact that there are many peo- prices. Apex held steady at 8, an«l Riordon cdtaunon 
pie carrying stock in other names creek opened at 90, and sold Rogers common
than their own, it was decided to ex- to g8- do’„Pr*f,eLred„ ’
tend thve date eufflclently to There was little change in the eil- I ^fT*nrefel-'red ................. 114
ihe many transfers that will he ne- ver atoc)C8i prices holding just abOTt sawye^Mulrey ...................... 24
cceeary if all bona fide shareholders at the game level as on Saturday. Spanish River cem-.-i. 18%
ere to psrtlcipate. Beaver wae dealt in at 40, and Tim- I do. preferred ..................... I»’

The distribution will be made pro j8kftmlng changed hands at 60 to 50%. Stand. Chem. com..*....... n
ieta to the individual shareholdersot Hajgraves was liquidated' and eased do. Pre””3®“- • • ” •
the two mines, which Mark Harris baclTte 16, a low since the beginning Steel of^Cmmdajimn ^ ^
and Company have endorsed, and! of February’- Chambcrs-Ferland vra.B Toronto Paper .... 
while it has not been determined as steady at n to U%. Great Northern, Tor0nto Hallway .. 
yet what amount will accrue on eacn Bt 12( . waa down % point. Conlagae Tuckette common - 
share held. It is assured that it wlU wae flrm at 53.76 to 58.80. Nipiseing do. Prelerred 
run into a subste-ntial figure, which tçr B gmall block brought $7.96. Twl".£*ly 
,hould considerably enhance the pres- Qphir, at 10% to 10%. was fraction- I Winnipeg «y. . 
ent mârket . valuation of the two ^ flrmer whlle pete Lake went ,Commerc» , 
itocks'refcreWnfed. # 'bhek to 10. Dominion ..

■ tj This Is undoubtedly the first profit- vacùUm Gas advanced again to 36. Hamilton -.
I sharing distribution in the history of Recent developments *t the oW fields Imperial .. 
h mining brokerage, and it Is ;gratifying cf thl8 company are reported to *>o ntmwa . .
; that a Toronto firm was the first to very encouraging, a new oil well of Royal ...............
t Institute such a proceeding. much promise having been added a I standard a- .
• ,„ï gUUSESMlXTd “»•/._ ■ —■ ■ • W.Xt.*.’’22rL-

SINKING SHAFT TO  *

the past year, and are hot représenta- DEPTH- ON JUPITER cStonial taTeSt ..
j 'live at all of the mining operations of _____ Hamilton Prov...............

5toh5[.aidyM8onna"^efinit^produS*- Going Down to Thousand Foot|Hrn2oV^;:I!

Level—Work Started. lio
National Trust ........................212

Another deep shaft Is being sunk in I M^tgw'
Porcupine. The McIntyre is sinking I 
Its third one-thousand-foot shaft on I Canada Bread 
the Jupiter property. The work has Mexican Electric . 
just been started. “«*LC“L- * V

Since resuming operations on the ofJIÏÏL l./h-' A P...
Jupiter, the shaft wae-sunk to a depth Rlo janeir0 ............. ..
of 400 feet, and considerable develop- do. 1st mort., 6 p.c. 
ment work has been done on- that and Sao Pauto . . .
upper levels. i??i|l*n0Ri<tie Can ' V.

Sintoe the ore bodies on the west Steel Coof^Can..
end of Pearl Lake have been found to War Loan| 1931 ...
Improve both in width and values with yyar Loan, 1987 —. 
depth, the thousand-foot level looking 
better than any upper level, it was 
considered the best policy instead of 
drifting from the 600-foot level to 
connect op the central shaft workings 
with those of the Jupiter, to continue 
the Jupiter shaft to a thousand fee* 
and make the connection there. Drift
ing towards the Jupiter on the thou
sand-foot level is progressing.—Nojfh* 
em Miner. < ~

Members Standard Stock Exchange.

brokers

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephone, Main 272-273. Send for copy of “Canadian Mining News-

in tone, unrelieved by Important news 
of any description.

The market during the weekd past 
has been undergoing a period of re-

STANDARD EXCHANGE.TORONTO STOCKS.
Gold-Bid.Ask. Asked. Bid.

• sti
?18. 22 Apex ....... .•

Boston Creek ..
Davidson ...................
Dome extension .
Dome Lake ....
Dome Mines .....
Eldorado .........
Gold Reef .......
Holllnger Con. , ;.
Homestake ...
Hun ton ..........
Inspiration ......
Keora ...... . • • •
Kirkland Lake .
McIntyre ............
Moneta .............. - •
Newray Mines ..
Pearl T/fk* $.. »

I Porcupine Bonanza 
Porcupine Crown ......... 68
Porcupine Golu ............
Porcupine Imperial ...

I Porcupine Tiaoalo
Vipond ...

54CO 93 lded 2 to* 
making a15. 17 79I,60 •M12.. 13

145%
2042%43 17■>

85 .....i.90
16 v1.... 17com.......... J8284
28
7173 1261%62% it$ >?;4692' 93 ::.1i888% May Option’s ELxtreme Gain 

Exceeds Thirteen Cents— 
Visible Supply Shrinks.

. 38 T2 1com...
8484 148110111
62%63
9192

160 2130:: 1! 3%30 . . 2350375 45

a huge decrease In the United States Vis-

ÏM5&

m V“à¥oÆ1was a flurried close at gains of 8%c to 
iiup net with May $2.35% to $2.36, wid July to $L9a4. other commodi
ty/ finished .at an advance—com,2HC tTVcToÿs/ %o to 1%=. and pro- 

visions, 25c to S2%c. .Record-smashing upturns val"*f hj; 
Kan the instant the wheat market open
ed There was but little wheat for sale, 
and buyers seemed determined at any 
cost to have their’ wants filled. It was 

102% 102 102% not, however, until "ear the close^the
162 1i?i4 1S?îi 1jiii I total of the domestic visible »npp'>'. that

log ïMMroriren^k °Â.anbB«
28% 28% 27% 27% board" showed that the available stock in
* A ml M m!T£3

19,300,000 bushels less than was 
At the same time.

360 I Porcupine
29 I Preston .....................................

166 Schumacher Gold M............ • 67
I Teck-Hughes 

115 Thompson Krtot. 17%
21 I West Dome CoB.^..2...... 24

Silver—

*60 I Baîley0 .‘. ‘.Si
85 Beaver .............
64% Buffalo ....

110 Chambers-Fetland
95% Conlagas ......... .
10 I Crown Reserve .

' 96% Gifford ....................
38 Gould Con. .....
80 Great Northern ,u “ 'Sfe

375 630 61
- 82: -70 

. 117
\66 NEW YORK STOCKS.17

28%23 J. P. BlckeU tc Co.. Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto, report fluctuations In 
New York Stocks as follows:

6181% «>’> * $0 1074% 5 *89. 61 Trunk Lines and Orange:
Open. High.

Il 11% .27% . 27%
41% 41% 41 41 r

40% • 
130

. 86

86% Low. Close100
*." m% 76%7611 B. A Ohio. 

",8 lB,le
■■ do. 1st pr.. . ^
*. Gt Nor. pr.... Ill 111% *%hîeY.^Ten..:: h% 46

12 St Paul.............. 80%
16 Pacific and Southerns-

............... 'm North. T^*7, loss

•‘••7 -iis 3 est tSt ’” "»
*3$» ”SS5i ____

-Wk: Ches ft G .... 60% 60% 59% 69%
7 * - f col. F. h I.... 47% 47% 47- 47

**■ ■ 8^ Lehigh VaL ... 65% 65% 65%
21 *Pÿnna. ......... 62% 58 62% 62%

-.Heading' ....... 96% 96% 94% 94%
4'^% {Ajylto-Sench.. 94% 95% 94% 94%

ÎÔ .Jtofiuatrlals, Tractlons Eto.-^
•Ml Alîû^Cbiti^;: 25% "il* 25$

Am, Can. ........... 46
Am. Wool........ 50
Anaconda ,,
Am. C. O--,.. 41% 41'
Am. Suga^ Tr! lg% llt'% 112

•tan^sal». ||Wu;i-;;;; ,,

. Gold- w ... .» te’Kisij :7»:« :« «TSrK.üiy .7.7 S| g 

76 • ilSïsSî..............

195 1 lyaplratfon.. il
W*::# si m d

“’’• Newray M.. Ï46 ........... L.

12 1111115800 48% 4$%l s*496 i94% 94
80% 7940 ",* -

12a:.it.i6

::l%
.... 16

’3714,ssu.Vr
■ iïi H

Jt*
.,, liorMin
gjii La Rose ..............*85 81 McKlnley-D»trs&

113 Niplsslng ....77^..........
19 , Ophlr w...
15% I Peterson lake,,......

Rlght-of-Way ..
15 Rochester lBt|SS 

., -66 ol Shaihrock ..
. 61% 61% Silver Ltef ........ • i*

,9$ 92 Seneca-Superior ............  2%
. ... 82 Tlmiakamlng ...... ....... II
. 85 84 Trethewey ................ 17%

.White Reserve ....
Wettlaufer ....
York Out.

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ............................ 33

1*5% I Butte Detroit .............100 *. A.
Ex-dlvldend—HoUlnger, 1 per cent 
Silver—78%c.

21%tvv,»*...
70

■

now was
the case a year ago. ran-.announcement was made that toe Cana
dian visible supply ^d ,Sll^..0wen un
notable extent and was likewise well un 
der last year's aggregate. <

Cash Quotations Soar.
Acuteness of the demand for immedi

ate delivery of wheat was such that cash 
quotations reached $2.62%, the highest 
level in the history of the trade in winter 
wheat. Miller» were among Jhemoet 
eager purchaser», regardless of the fact 
that cash wheat was setting at big pre
miums over futures In all prim4rl[J^L 
kets. Ideal weather for crops, especially 
in Kansas and Nebraska, was responsible 
for a comparative cooling off in bullish , 
sentiment as to distant months. Never
theless July, impelled by the clamor for 
cash wheat, and fen, the May option, as- , 
cended to $2, a jump rince Saturday of
8CNmv8top prices of com 
in the main to the wheat bulge, setter» were eSTrcc. despite some talk Of In
creased country offerings. __ . ,Oats were stimulated somewhat by im 
proved call from the seaboard.

66% 66% p|rU&tgti “ dUueWto wÆe« m
42% 42% g*borEmafket, were much more than

wiped out.

'i
50 s■,166%

• 24
2%

t V'MINING STOCKS
New York Steak», Braie ft Cette if it Î

...19|0
%* *# 91

*v "
80 » V 1

I. 2 -, 46% 46 45
50% 49% 49%
80% 79% 79%

90

36 SO•Banks.

I
41

. iis

x». 94 1 I
k53^4• « fc.4r> e • • e * . s ’e s

iÉ%134257 134184
G5202 M 2121
66 • 66 

■ 68%/ 51%

M 
rh

iii

Porcupine 
Cobalt Stocks

61
, IT* 14%•* • Is. * **::;f^ III

.... 61% 51^
15Dome
50Goodrich ..

G. N. Ore ..... 81% 81
îSSineStt III

Int Paper .39% 40%
Interboro ...... 12 12
do. prêt. 68% 63%

Int Nickel ... .. 41% «%
Lack. Steel ... 84%
Locomotive ... 69% «9%
Max. Motor ... 51 61 49% 49%
Mex. Petrol, 91% 91% 87% 88
Isle ml .............. 42 42
Marine ........ *2% 82%
do. pref.

Nevada Cons... 22% 22% 22
PressedT^teel. '. «% -74%, 74

49
Rip. Steel.......... 80% 80% 78%
Rayions. ..... 30% 30%
Rubber ...AL~ 69 60
Sloes .......... 66 » 66 54
Smelting ...... 101% 101%
Stodebaker .... 91% 91% 89% 90
Texas Oil ..... 215% 215% 214 314.
u: S. Steel .... 113% «3% 110% U0%
do. pref. . 118 118 118 118

Utah ........ H0% 110% 108% 109
Va. Chem. .... 43 43 42 42
Westinghouse.. 49% 60% 49 49
Willys ......... 83% 32%

Total sales, 646,700.

1! 909% 31 BOUGHT and »OLD
2,912
8,626 I. T. EASTWOODling basis. 36% 89%
2,600 12

.8» Iffe:::.£•» 48
gg I W. D. Con,’* #4^i

12
DIAMOND DRILLING

ON THE McINTYRE
1,000
>,700

63% 63%

s67% 67%

(Member Stendard Stock Exchange}. 
24 KING STREET WEST.—Bonds. TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 

MARKET QUOTATIONS
84%' 94 *oMein 344».6.

35I 12,613{Trying to Locate Extension of 
Rich Bollinger Vein.

On. the assumption that the spec toe- 
» number fifty-eight vein of the 
Singer, at first thought to be the 
ne as number five vein on the Mc- 
tyre Porcupine, is not number five, 
diamond drill hole is being sunk 
Dm the thousand-foot level of the 
dntyre In an effort to locate it, says 

iftSThe Northern Miner.
- JF Vein fifty-eight on the HoUlnger fol- 

’ ig near a contact with the quartz 
hyry has been found during de- 

|. jvetopment on the McIntyre to the 
I thousand-foot level to be dipping to 
7 the south. It ie thought that the vein 

. krill run into McIntyre property about 
1 opposite the west end of Pearl Lake. 
M, The drill hole is expected to cut the 
? [contact at a depth of about fifteen 

hundred feet. i
Besides being a search for Hollln- 

rer’e number fifty-eight vein the dia- 
Koad drill hole will prospect a section 
hf McIntyre ait depth that, because of 
Attention being focused on work close 
to number five and the central shafts, 
has not been touched.

45
|f^|Bteve?rT.../ ..................... ..,t 1.000
67 I Cham. Fer,. U% 11% 11 11% 2,600

Conlagas ...3.80 ... 3.75 «wj
Crown Ras.. 35. *.. ...

•h |^?esï.v Î6a%

95^ KematoSkCon 27 27% 97 *7^4 5,80ft

at MTteSi.’S ..... ”
Nipiseing ..7495 ... ..-4 ... 26
Ophlr ...........4 M% 10% 10% 10% 1,000

Open. High, Low. CL I Rochester M. "3% 3% 3% 3%

■“Meu 'iilL 1 255 Shamrock .. 22 22% 22 22%
43% ... 42% 42% 1,255 Timlek  60 50% 50 . ...

Miscellaneous—4o|vacuum Gj* 86 86 36 36
401 Ex-D.—Holl. 1 per cent.

Silver—78%c.
Total sales—84,419. ■

PORCUPINE41%.. 69 »a.2626
: *ii

No. 3 northern, $2.40)4, nominal. ,
Vo 4 wheat, 2.30, nominal. *
Manitoba Oat» (All Rail, Dellvlred).
No. 2 C.W., 82C 
NO. 3 C.W., 80%c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 80%c.
^AmerlcYn Corn (Track, Toronto).
No. 3 yellow, $1.63%, nominal, subject

0°ntarloaoats (According to Freights Out
side).

No. 1 white, 74c to 76c,
No. 3 white, 73c to ^ nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
” , Outside). . „
No- l winter, per Car lot $2.20 to g g.
P,M (Aecortin^ to Freight? Outside),

Barley (According to -Freights Outside).
Malting—$1.35 to $1.37 

(According

Buckwheat—Nominal. nutmiémï
Rye (According to Freights outstoe).
No. 2—$1:78 to $1.80.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, in Jute bags. $1140. 
Second patente, in Jute bag, 610-|0- 
Strong bakers’, in jute bags, $10.50. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt ®h.|PrnJ?tl’ 

Winter, according to sample, $9.40 to 
$9.50, in bags, track. Toronto^
Mlllfeed (Car Lot», Montreal

Freights, Bag* Included), 
ton, $38.

385
100

3,600
9,160

77% 77
^ 12%

8787 Our five years’ residence in the easttp'ha» 
given us a valuable knowledge of the en-- 
tire district.

We haVs tor sale a most complete list of

>»•
83 22%22S8 74loo ?... 7$ 7997% MININQ PROPERTIE»4996 78 ^95% Write Vl.100.'. > - . 29%ill A. S. FULLER & CO.

BROKERS
SBCurnni

68%i TORONTO SALES. 64%I 800 99% STOCK AND MINING 
TIMMINS. SqCTH PO

99%1,000
1,400

800
Bell TeL 
Brazilian .... —
Can. Salt ...134
Canner» ........ 22%
Cement .........68%
Conlagas .'..3.76 
Con. Gas ....165%
Dom. Steel... 62 
Dom. Bank. .207%
Gen. Elec. . .110%
Hamilton ...192 
Locomotive.. 62% 
do. prpf.

Mackay 
do. pref. ..

Maple L. pr.. 96 
Pac. Burt pr. 80 ... ••• ...
Que. L. & P. 26% ... 26% ...
RSh&:::189% •*$% • $$% 88%

M»*' a»

Smelters .... 80 30% 29%...
Tor. Rails ..84 ............................

«
w” l! 1937t 96% '95% 95% 98% $46,900 

t—Flat.

2,100
*eM. E. Kemerer ft Co.63

300 A3.70 A50165
31% 31% Members Standard Stock Exchange21860%

5 108 Bay St., TorontoNEW YORK COTTQN.10
^ J. P. BlckeU & Co., 808-7 Standard
. I Bank Building, report New York Cotton 

... Excltange fhictueutliotie as toOowi: 
zi» i prev.

Open. High. Low. Ctoee. Close. , __
.... 18.94 18.96 18.62 18.76 ......... Wheat—
.... 20.45 20.48 20 08. 20 29 20.42 May .... M6
.... 20.0$ 20.04 19.65 19.86 20.05 July .,..191%
..., 18.85 18.89 18.54 18.67 13.98 Sep............. 170%
.... 18.87 18.89 18.60 18.89 18.99 Com—

—------- May .... 189 143
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. I 8^ iL! 180% 133

CHICAGO GRAIN. 

J. p. BlckeU ft Co. report:
DRILL CUTS VEIN 100 Porcupine, Oobatt and New York 

■Curt> Securities.
Nsw York, Philadelphia, Buffalo, 

Hamilton.
Private wires connecting all office*.

AT APEX PROPERTY 91 to Freights Out-Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.:8* Buckwheat‘êà :::

95% 96
79
21 Jen. 
J MayBelived to Be Extension of West 

Dome Vein.
237% 225 236 225
200 190% 199% 192

% 175% 171%

142% 138
139% 135%

■132% 130%

176 169
65- Dec. 137%8 !»? LOUIS J. WEST ft ce.

V
A wire received by The World from 

Timmins yesterday states that in the 
diamond drilling at the Apex very en
couraging results are being obtained 
since the drill was moved to the east
ern section of the property. The de
spatch states that the drill has cut an 
extension of the West Dome vein and 
that conditions are very favorable.

Since the reorganization of the com
pany a few months ago an aggressive 
exploration campaign has been follow
ed, and several well mineralized velnd 
have been encountered. Up till the 
present no values of Importance had 
been discovered, but the cutting of 
this new vein may be of some im
portance. =■ -

255
NEW WELL DISCOVERED

BY VACUUM GAS
10 Members Standard Stock Exchange.

MINING SECURITIES A*
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG,,

TORONTO .

67% 66% 67
65% 63%

Winnipeg. April 16.—The market made Mgy .... 66 
a three-cènt advance in toe last few min- I jujy .... 64 
utee today. Considerable buying was g^p. .... 67 
credited to the government during the I pork—
day, but all was well under cover. One May ........86.40
of the chief factors of toe strength was July ........36.45
the decrease in the American visible of Lard—.................. „ ,n .. .. », ,» -n grever 3,000,000 bushels of wheat. May ........70.70 21.10 20.55 21.10 20.

Wheat closed with an advance of 10%c juiy ........ 20.97 21.37 20.3, zi.ro zi.jv
in May, 8%c in July and 4%c In October. Ribs—
Oats gained l%c in May, l%c ill Jdly and] May 
%c in October. Barley was lc higher. I July 
Flax gained 3%c in May and July.

Wheat touched new high records on toe 
local exchange today. .The trade was 
small, with pit business exceedingly dit-, wheat— 
flcult, but the millers and exporters Recetpts .... 
seemed to have complete control, and the shipments .. 
whole situation was very tlghL The cash corn- 
market suffered from the government Receipts .... 
agents dropping out, and premiums faded shipments ..

<aal- «teITTSaSHTMONEY. «sr,1e w„, art.,.

E:B » SaSS?îagi
69% 76% I charged with stealing *old fnrd G M. Grier, artillery, has been67% 6$%I fatoier of one of to^bo^ ^bUy wounded'by gushot in the
*°% 41 « iSSSSstion. bade. April 9 and was now In Bou-

- gT^,^ I io6ne HoepltaL

SStaSlte ‘t“ to tonM «•, "* | = ____________________________________________

- — WNI. A. LEE & SON e.r.c. clarkson&soas
—li^iS^’flxed^prireT^^proviskrtUi: JOHN PERRY, GALT, DEAD. | real ESTATE. INSURANCE AND FI-
™g2^-Short oS. 14 to 16 lbs., ms. JOHN ran-----.----- R6.au nanciau BROKERS.

8« ApriTiJ^^p^’ Mred S2 j Money to LoanSSfôSTÆSSfi Swfratt&s.’ssaL-. Z‘F4gST>wgf.
cto*r-î^i in 18 Bw 417a I !n , Greensville. Orillia and Atlas Fire, New York, Underwriter»
“lmS—Prim# western, in tierces. 13*s: had 1 v ^ He waa at one time (Flreh provinriârî»St^G*jli

55dto’ ms: Victoria Wheel Work.
cJSred^te. w SSt-.SLSSVMts tostltote g^frPtateOtaï ÎS2JX& Company!

T^rnerctine—Spirtts, ‘ "* ! and public school boards. A lito lun® London and Lj.n<»»hire Guarantee £ Ac. Qo you want to be helpers? Re»d3ft, M. I presbvterian. He was manager and cidentCo.. and IJabiUty Insurance effect-1 th, cM|dre„’, column and send stamps
P^-^um-B^lned. Is 2%d. fr^tsurer of Knox Church for njxmber *d PhonjssMaln 592 and Park 6*7. U Jto |evdl

oSitoneeed ofl—tibll refined, spot, Sow ! 01 Teare

5 65% 64%
57%585758<!

27.46 36.30 37.42 86.6ft | S£?ts^er'tonV $40 to $42.
5, !" S'S| SS'S 1= «•>.

mixed, per ton, $8^50 to Ul -
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per t0"; .tL.2?*!’60’
Farmers' Market.

Fall wheat—$2.20 to $2.22 per bushel. 
Goose wheat—$2.20 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.
Buckwheat—Nominal.
t, ..»__According to sample, nominal.
Hay__Timothy. $13 to $16 per ton; mix-

964,090 »d and clover $9 to «11 per ton.
872,060 6 a?™ w—-Loose, $8 to $9 per ton.

§ While sinking a test gas well for 
the Town of Thamesville recently the 
Vacaum Gas Co. uncovered what may 
braye to be a rival to the No. 1 Fea- 
vhewton well, which has been the prln- 
tipd producer of this company. The 

well, No. 8, Is about 500 feet dis- 
Wt from the No. 1 well, and Is lo- 
fcated on toe same vein. When the oil 
•was first struck a pump wae installed 
and a production of 50 barrels was 
tnade tn 20 hours. The. flow, however.
In the No. 1 well was reduced by the 

’ tapping of the new well, which proved LONDON STOCKS,
conclusively that they were on the , .. .. .. ™ u +Rune system. Just at present it is dit- p^^the^îd <*" to?^re*^Lrfl toe 

; i «cult to say what the combined pro- r.iai-ket to open confidently
Auction of the two wells will be, but fair buying improved allied bonds, while 

a within a few dayl a fairly accurate Argentine Rails continued to toad the ad- 
klea will have been obtained. var.ee in the foreign section. In the spec-

j The management is eflated over the 
, find, and active development work on 
' this vein system will bfe pushed ahead 

vigorously. *

i-
—Unlisted.—

D. 6. Fdry...l78 ..............................
Holllnger . -5.16 ..............................
GL North. .. 1|% •••.

V e” es-» 61*16

I. P. CANNON ft CO.-10
400
200

«•«4,912 STOCK BROKEN»
(Members Standard Stock Hxdhange» 

M KING STREET WEST, TORONTO-

McIntyre 
N. A- Pulp. 675

PRIMARIES.

This wk. Last wk. Last yr. 
1.327,000 1,924,000 

755.000 872,000 8

£30.000 794,000
538,000 1.139.000

TORONTO E^!j,LISTED SECURITIES.
Agelelde 3142-3343.

46,000
12,000lid'Ask.

GE0.0.MERS0N &C0.55
Black*Lak* common..............

Stock ILakerIncome Bonds 80
C P. R- Notes ................... 163
Caretage Fact com..Sm Steel Fdy. com 

do. preferred 
MacDonald Co.. A 
North Am. P; &

. Prov. .Paper
Steel ft ’
stt?i r^Bonde..
tinte Gas ft 041............130
Wertem Aaflurance com. 7%

1%r.
4%ô

LIEUT. GRIER, WOUNDED Chartered Accountants
. W LUM8DEN BUILDING

"iitodny.
.174

Wheat—98%90
-.314

May ...
July ...
October 

Date-
May ................................
July ............ ....................
October ..............

Flax—
May ................................
July ........... ................. ..

uhative issues. rubber, oil and metal 
shares vere active and firm. Americans 
moved narrowly and Irregularly, with a 
small turnover in the tow-priced Issues 
Money was in good demand in prepara
tion foe treasury bill" payments and to 
meat the vaUa for the French and British 
loans ithia week. Discounts were firm 
arid bills scarce.

6%P.... 
Mills com 50% Established 1S8»

J. P. LANGLEY & CO.
McKinnon building, Toronto
A*4iler«,AeoeMlsiit$ and Trnstees
Jas. P. Langley, F.C.A.
* J. J. Clarke, C.A.

52 •fit*35
70 70%75

iii
6%trading lacked vim

Heron and Co, report: Montreal, 
April 16.—The local market was ex
tremely dull today. The whole list 
•old lower, but there was practl- 
telly nothing doing at the lower level 
pf prices. There seems to be nothing 
* sight at the moment to alleviate 
the dulnees.

:
money rates.

MONTREAL STOCKS. GlazebTOOk ft Cronyn. exchange and 
trl bn>lcers, report exchange rates as

Counter. 
% to U 
% to %

bond 
follows ;

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales
B?azfltM?n*'. V.143% 143% 1«% ^3 245

Can. Cem.... 62% 62% 62 62
Cn S.S. com. 40 40 39 39

do lrfd. ... 86 86 85 86
c C F. com. 29% 29% 29% 29%

(to. Pfd. ... 72% 73 72 72
New York, April 16.—There will be no Civic |q% 80% 30 SO

JwregoM tinporta from Canada, accord- Con. Bridge. 130 120 130 130
•g to a statement made tn responsible Dp"*. i?. 22 23 23
ytong Circles today. Imports lertt week Doen. g2% 62% 61 61%
•wwfodto $2.500,000 from AustraBa, re- Dp*”’ ^.q, m 34 84
?«to4 here by transfer thru toe sub- Dom. Textl,c; u ,, 18 13
!t*~ry,trom Ban Francisco. Exports <rf MstoD- a- w m it 36
^prteloue metal atnounting to WApj.OO) Mom. gteel.. 96 96 96 96

wwk- Tt'e AÏEL°L22’17JbZ olirbK Rv - 27 27 26 26
' uL*** transferred to San Francisco tor y., ,U$ 123 123 123

gÿsr&fo s, 8»,8« Kv,

Bell.Buy.
N.Y. fds... 9-32 pm.
MonL fds. • P|*r.
Ster.dero.. <76.85 
Cable tK-,n New York.—

ISS» England rate!V ^r cent

TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS * 
AND LIQUIDATORS

KsUbUshed 1364.

Clarkson,Gordon & Dilworth

5-16 pm.60 par.325 479477.75
478.10446 48025STOP GOLD MOVEMENT. 105

79% 79% 323
95 Chartered Accountant». 

TORONTO-2
25

PRICE OF SILVER795
100 boys and girls.20

18 Xew York, April 16.—Bew silver,
^London. April 16.—Bar silver, 
36 9-lSd.

225
35

3
in

I44$
l16

t\
t

u/

J !

Ik
:

KIRKLAND 
LAKE CAMP

RAPIDLY 
MAKING GOOD
I have very good news on a 
number of properties in this 
district which are making 
good in a big way. Engi
neers declare these will be
come producing mines. ,

WRITE FOR PARTICULARS

HAMILTON B. WILLS
(Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Phone Main 3172, Royal Bank Bldg. 
Private Wire to New York Curb.

i

)

HERON & CO.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

4 COLBORNE STREET, TORONTO
WILL SELL

65 CANADIAN MORT
GAGE INVESTMENT

UNLISTED ISSUES.

WILL BUY
80 CHAPMAN DOUBLE 

BALL BEARING
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED

MINING SHARES.

W-

If,

rn

II

ft#*

|T

BOUGHT AND SOLD

FLEMING &MARVI
MAIN 4028) U BLDG

I
■j

■

:>?
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A Gigantic Sale of New Wall Papers 
Begins Today at Simpson’s

<t u- :V (kl"-r i sgi mfiüww 'In m Ht

■s-V 1V$*
'ï Bring the eize of your room»—Extra salespeople providedV. jjpi"r

dl W, 18 m Hiimm. ■ *4' P
A

so

CL1-»

250,000Rolls of New and Up-to-date Wall Papers at Great Reductio
___golden opportunity—a sale of Wall Paper», just when you need them—and at reduction» that
out of season. Moreover, it is a sale of new, up-to-date goods. The first day’s list follows : „

f
i

are rare2 V Here is a 
even& \

r
2,000 Rolls Canadian Wall Paper» 41c Single Roll R. S. Co. Prepared Paint»We Are Ready to 

DoYour Painting 
»=d Paperhanging

Expert mechanics 
are ready to de
corate your home,

», Green ground, with conventional design, colored in red and darker green, for 
hall» and sitting-room*. 2,000 roll» only. Extra special, single roll ..... .4% 
9-inch Border to milch, a yard ......
25,000 Rolls Imported Oatmeal Wall 

Papers, 5-yard Rolls, 10l/2c
Heavy duplex stock, 30 inches wide; six 
colors, tan, pale green, putty, new buff, light 
blue, drab. Regular 17c. Sale 
price, 5-yard roll for ................... ....

1,500 Rolls Moire Ceiling Paper,
Special 9c Single Roll

White and Cream Moire Ceiling, good qua
lity stock, 21 inches wide. Regular 
25 c. Sale price, a single roll

New Tapestry Wall Papers, Regular 
50c, Sale Price 29c

Scenic and foliage patterns, forked in new
est color arrangements of greys, browns,, 
tans, blues nd buffs. Regular 50c. on 
Sale price, single roll ........... •“*

c aHigh-grade product carefully mixed from permanent pig
ments, combined with linseed oil and turpentine. Simpson’s 
Paints produce a bandeome, durable surface on-both out- A 
side and inside work.

;a
A 1i !<**1 Japanese Leathers, Regular $1.00 to 

$1.50 Square Yard, 39c
Hand-tooled designs, in green, brown and 
red, with lacquer gold finish for halls, libra
ries and dining-rooms;. 36 inches wide, on 
Regular $1.00 to $1.50 a yard. Today

Fabric Wall Papers, Regular N 40c, 
Sale Price 19c

American fabric effect, basket weave em
bossing; three good colorings for living- 
rooms, blue, grey and putty. Regular « a 
4oc. Sale price, a single roll .... -» • 1”
UJ Borders, Regular 15c Yard,

Thirty styles to choose' from, English and 
American makes; widths 9 inches, 10^4 
inches and 18 mchesj targe range of col- r 

Regular i5c a yard. Sale pfice.

Complete Range of Colors
Grey 
Slate 
Sky Blue 
Med. Blue 
Navy 
link
Terra Cotta 
Indian Red 
Oak Leaf 
Signal Red

- ) Bottle Green 
Green Tint 
Pea Green 
Apple Green 
Light Reseda 
Willow Green 
Dark Green 
Inside White 
Outside White

Cream 
Light Buff 
Drab
Old Ivory
Straw
Buff
Brunswl# Brown 
Orange ”■
Pearl
Silver Grey

Ml :
.102V. iï Ci , ■ :No matter how>l, i big the job, we 

are equipped *o
: i

a
çr--V c 

uTv ^ ^
/M. handle it; no mat-

Quart» 65cPints 35cy2-Pints 18ca tor.l
.9 Gal». $2.301/,-GaU. $1.20job, it will receive 

best attention.
600 Only, Paint Brushes

Two Inches wide, selected black bristles, nickel ferrule securely; 

' bound, for applying R. S, Co. paint. 600 only. Sale price, f m
Tuesday ..7.............................................. .................. ..................................... • * ■
2,000 lbs. “B.l.” Fleer Wax—Easy to apply and polish, UA 
gives lasting lustre. Regular 41c lb. Sale price..;..........

Scenic Telephone mmm
&/S.

Main ? 841■j
Wall Paper Depti4

orings.

Dining-Room Rug» Featured for Today An Extra Pair of Bloomers Means Double
ln%uÈ^n2df:or<^nK?FwIi^F7s%et Wear to These Boys’ Suits

Handsomé^mart SpèjNtof I
ceptional Merit, $9.45 > .

Made in a smart pindi-back styjg| ipeported English 
worsted serges in a guarantçâd ddrjc navy blue ; coat is a 
single-breasted thrée-button modtl, wifli natural shoulders, ISÉpMM”

-three-piece all-round belt, sewn across tiack only, side and 
breast patch pockets, and twill setge, linings. Sizes 
2*5 to 36. With extra bloomers the price is

BREAKFAST
This morning inthePtdÊ^ 

Room
color» and good . heavy quality. Size 

Regular $30 76. Tuee-
in.*new 

1.0 X l Î.O.Copie» of Oriental Rug» 6.80 to ll34.50
dayWonderful reproductions of well-known Turkish 

and Persian rugs, copied exactly in design and 
coloring and woven with a tight firm weave 
and beautiful lustre, in rich shade» of deep 
blue, copper, green and brown shades. Woven 
in one piece and have fringed ends.
».0 x 10. Regular $70.76. Tuee-

2ScStrong BrueeeU Rug» ’<■ -4
I For. fqmlly use, where the dining-room rug get# 

dally hard wear, and for a rug that can be 
easily cleaned, this quality of Brussels 1» spe
cially desirable. Small all-over design» In 
Shade» of green, brown, blue, grey and old rose 
coloring. Made in big assortment of size», but 
we quote the average dining-room OO 1C 
eize only, 9.0 jc 10.6. Tuesday V.iJ. “*'•1 u

TODAY’S MENU 1Size

69.75day Stewed Prunes
Or Big Baked Apple in Cream| 

Or Cereal with Cream 
Broiled Ham with Egg 

Fried Potatoes
Pot of Tea or Coffee

Extra Fine Seamle»» Wilton Rug» m

WÊmÊ&m
Velry thick and closely woven are these im
ported seamless Wilton Rugs, In a splendid 
quality of yarn that will keep its color and 
stand the hardest kind of every-day use which 
dining-room rugs are apt to get. Chiefly In 
small all-over designs and conventional pat
terns In the new shades of soft green, terra 
cotta, brown and old rose mixtures. Size 
1.8 x 10.6. Regular $85-00. Tues-

9.45 ■-¥?iTapestry Rug» Only $14.25 yx jL v WrAs an inexpensive dining-room rug at an ex
tremely low figure the strongly woven Scotch 
tapestry Is foremost. Many designs find 
colors to select from, entirely new and suit
able for any color schemes. Size 1-0 x 10.6, 
$14JBi and 9.0 x 12.0, |15.96.

Boysy Slip-on Ovét coats, 
Special Value at 

$8.45

mm Rollst.• i ■mV.

77.49 I
day 'Heavy Printed Unoleum at 60c Per 

Square Yard Columbia 
Graf onola

and 10 Selections

: m ü
Heavy Axminster Rug» Faultlessly tailored from grey and fawn coat

ings in fashionable S&ipe, check and fancy 
mixtures; single-breasted, with self collars, 
medium wide lapels, natural shoulders, loose- 
fitting box back, patch pockets and satin lin
ing through shoulders and sleeves, 
for boys 8 to 18 years, 
vaiue at.............................

*_i
For dining-room use, this.rug is probably more 
suitable and attractive than. any other at so 
moderate a price. Wearing quality is fully 

#> guaranteed. Handsome Oriental designs in

A new shipment of heavy well-printed linoleum 
has Just arrived, and In good colors and a 
large variety of tile, block, floral and £A 
wood effects. Tuesday, per square yard. •*"

iipjl s
7ÈÆ UWSmMm )__ !L

Dining-RoomFur nit ure
at price* that will gave you money

mNew Chintzes 
for the Dining-Room

Sizes Ü
$p«iai 8 45 $37.25Extension Table, In remrlne quarter-cut oak, top 

46 inches, pedestal base 6 feet «ten ex- i A cn 
tended. Rertdar price $19.76. Tuesday..

At 33c Yard—A table of 36-Inch chintzes, newly 
imported, including light, medium and dark 
shades in neat floral and new verdure effects.. 
At 49c Yard—A wonderful range of exquisite 
chintzes in the most fascinating array qf color 
combinations and charming patterns. Also 
other special values at 59o and 69c a yard.

Boys’ Furnishings Under- 
priced Today

Boots tor Men 
and Boys

Men's Goodyear Welt Boot», 
$4.00

Extension Table, In genuine quarter-cut oak, 
fumed or goldeq finish; has heavy pedestal with 
platform base, 46-kich top, «-foot ex- m CA 
tension. Regular nrloe S2L60. TuMbv. 10.DU
Extension Table, to genuine quarter-cut oak, fumed 
or golden flnbdi, 48-inch top, octagon pedestal, very 
massive feet, with 8-foot extension. Reg
ular price $28.76. Tuesday .....................
•effet. In genuine quarter-out oak, fumed or 
golden finish, very heavy, massive Cblonlal de
sign. has dolly, Mnen and cutlery drawer, large

bMlL 33.00

.. A model that combines perfect^ 
mechanism and finish, and tone j 
that is typically Columbia—Â 
round, clear and natural CaM- j 
net of mahogany or quartered j 
oak. Size iSl/3 in. square at j 
base and 8^'in. high, and has 
a two-spring motor.
Cabinets to match this 
Grafonola at ...............

Just for Today23.75 Trimmed Window Shades at 69e—200 fine 
quality, In nice colors of dark green, cream 
and white, trimmed with durable insertion aiil 
mounted on reliable spring rollers, complete 
with brackets, nails and ring pulls. The size 
Is 37 x 70 Inches. Just for Tuesday, each .69

Boys* Flannelette Night Robes, “Faultless brand,” American make. Travelers* 
samples and left-overs. Pyjama front style with collar. Stripes of pink, blue, 
brown and grey; also a few plain shades. Sizes 2 to!6 years. Regular $1,00 — - 
and $1.26 garments. Tuesday, at................ ................................... .. j.'. .75

Boys* Cashmere Jerseys, button on shoulder style; navy, saxe ànd brown. - 
Guaranteed pure wool, English makq, Sizes 20 to 32. Tuesday, special 1.50

400 pair» Men's Gunmetal Calf Button 
and Btocher Lace Boot», with dull calf 
uppers; full round toe style; military 
heels; an exceptionally good boot for 
wear. Size» 6 to 11. Tue»-

beveUed plate mirror in
price $41.00. Tuesday .............
Buffet, genuine quarter-crut oak, fumed finish only, 
four amah and one linen drawer, divided cup
board. 64-inch case, plank top, croea-banded 

I veneered edge» on pillars. Regular price At CA 
I 868.26. Tuesday ..................................... ......... II.DU

China Cabinet», in genuine quartered oak, golden 
fini*, heavy Colonial pUlara, croee.bend veneer

ÆT Zk,'! ,Ito<ular‘>rlee20.00

Chliw Cabinet, to genuine quarter-cut oak, turned 
fini*. Colonial dealgn, bent front and •>o la 
•ode. Regular price $1860. Tuesday ... A0.3U 
Ptolng-reom Chairs, quarter-cut oak, golden finish 
qntr, box trame», panel backs, slip seat» up-
wkitey .1<^rher.Itesular $>rtce 19.75

L” uuttrter-out oak. fumed 
or golden finish and birch mahogany finish* nom* hare movable seats, wring and pad eeaS’ bk!dî 
5°Pn?rs aI^ Eonulne leather upholstering, o | » 
Regular price from $3.60 to $6.75. Tuesday Z»lb

4.09dayDining-room Curtains
At $4-98—Extremely dainty Swise lace curtains, 
mostly showing plain centres and neat border 
designs. In widths from 80 Inches for case
ment windows up to 46 Inches wide, suitable 
for dining-rooms. Choice of white. Ivory or 
ecru.
At $6.90—At this moderate figure we offer this 
week a fine range of handsome Irish Point 
Curtains, with either allover or plain centre 
patterns, In both white and Ivory; 2ft and 3 
yards long.
At $7£0—Elegant Swiss curtains In half a 
dozen entirely novel effects, some having scroll 
patterned borders and plain centres, others 
with sprays scattered over the centres and 
beautiful border designs. These come In light 
ecru, Ivory and white.

Men’s General Purpose Bools
Stade of black caribou wateivroof 
leather; guaranteed oak soies, nailed 
and sewn with wax thread; half 
bellows tongue;- all seams are double 
sewn; fiffl round toe, with toeeepe. 
Sizes 6 to 11. A boot that will give 
you lot» of wear, add 1» a*eo » »» 
built for comfort. Per pair..

Boy*’ Velour Calf Blueher
Neat Semi-jlrees Blueher Boot for 
boys, with Mght Goodyear writ sole»; 
medium round toe style; military 
heels. Çlaes 1 to «l*.^*Tues- one 
day. per pair ........... .....................J.$«

8.50Beys’ Merino Underwear, natural shade. Sizes 20 to 32. Shirts and drawers, 
a garment . : .39 —Music Studio, 6th Floor,

Boys* Black Sateen Work Shirts, collar attached style, buttoned cuff, pearl _ 
buttons. Sizes 12^4 to 13^4. Regular 65c. Tuesday..........
P0*®’ Underwear, natural shade. Shirts and drawers. Size» 20
to 32. Tuesday, a garment............»...........................■................................ .TJ..

Boys’ Penangle Balhrigg&n Combinations, short sleeve and knee length, guar- —— 
anteed two-thread Egyptian yarns. Sizes 20 to 32. Tuesday, a suit...........75
S^ec^ïï^ne Ŝ»îîî^,iSo,efto ln bhle’ totl and black «tripes; the noisette
Biso comes in plsin blue, tan and white.
Sizes 20 t» 34. Tuesday, suit .. ;..............

.53 Towels
29

Huckaback Guest Towels, of pure tj 
linen, grass bleached, pretty dam- | 
ask borders, hemstitched. Spe- ÇÇ 
dal Tuesday, a pair................... —

Military collar, pearl buttons. White Terry Towelling, extra heavy < 
■oft quality, 24 inches wide. M • 
Special Tuesday, a yard.......... -3

1.25Electric Fixtures 
f or the Dining-Room Come Today for These Bargains in Cut Glass

$62^ 67.00, fan and $iq.00 Values for 64.95
Turknit Roller Towels, IS Inches d 
wide; 214 yards in each Çfl 'i 
towel. Bach .................................

Knitted Dish Clothe, 
dozen......................................

Damask Table Clothe, in a range 
of pretty bordered designs; size | 
2 x 214 yards. Special on 
Tuesday.........................................

New Tapestry Table Covers, size J 
2 x 214 yards. Pretty Oriental de- i, 
signa Reversible red and 
green grounds ... .................

Heavy Quality Round Thread, fl 
Bleached Cotton, 64 Inches wide, • 
for serviceable aprons and 
suiting. A yard-...........................

Alt these are specially priced 
today/or rapid disposal

Prices include tokening In your house, com- 
plet* (excerpt lamps and Inspection).

X
A 1.00

11
Manufacturers’ samples and dis
play pieces of beautiful quality 
French and American blanks. 
Assortment consiste of fruit bowls, 
two and three-pint jugs, corset 
and trumpet shape vases, water 
bottles, sugar and ertam sets, 
mayonnaise bowls, jelly dishes, 
etc. Values $6.00, $7;oo, $8.00 
to $to.oo. Today’s sale>t 
price-..........,,,,, .leîyu

?

2.191iXA^^ri.Pe^5^nj;ï£; ^
Pertert

dining-room .......................................

1
.

13.>5
6.59No. SI*—I-Light Pendant, dull gold finish 

with polished relief; 4 chains end hend- 
some ceiling canopy. Price includes « 
•hades vetoed at $6.00. Kktie- 
ordinary velue

7?
VA

26.50 .35/;

VïJlLi i12 other Dining-room bargain* Lighting 
fltudioe, Sixth Floor. 1

SI :>RS33
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